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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

40 CFR Part 61

AD-FRL-3620-41

RIN 2060-AC41

National Emission Standards for

Hazardous Air Pollutants Benzene
Emissions From Maleic Anhydride
Plants Ethylbenzene Styrene Plants

Benzene Storage Vessels Benzene

Equipment Leaks and Coke By
Product Recovery Plants

AGENCY Environmental Protection

Agency EPA
ACTION Final rule

SUMMARY On December 81987 the DC
Circuit Court granted the EPA's motion

for a voluntary remand of the benzene

equipment leaks standards and the

withdrawal of proposed standards for

maleic anhydride and ethylbenzene
styrene EBS process vents and
benzene storage vessels in light of the

same court's recent decision on the vinyl

chloride standards Natural Resources

Defense Council Ina v EPA 824 F2d at

1146 19871 hereafter referred to as

Vinyl Chloride On July 281988 53 FR

28496 EPA proposed four policy

approaches that could be used in setting

national emission standards for

hazardous air pollutants NESHAP
under section 112 of the Clean Air Act

CAA and that would be consistent

with the court's decision i n Vinyl
Chloride The proposal included the

application of each at the policy

approaches to the four benzene source

categories in the remand plus an

additional category coke by-product

recovery plants
This Federal Register notice

announces the EPA's final decision on
the policy approach for setting NESHAP
that is consistent with the requirements
of Vinyl Chloride This notice also

proihulgates final rules under section

112 for benzene emissions from coke by
product recovery plants 40 CrR part 61

subpart Q and benzene storage vessels

40 CFR part 61 subpart Y and it

presents the EPA's final decisions to

require no additional control of benzene

equipment leaks beyond the

requirements of 40 CFR 61 Subpart J

and not to regulate benzene emissions

from EBS and maleic anhydride

process vents This notice also responds
to comments on the proposed policy

approaches and the standards proposed

under each approach
EFFECTIVE DATE September 14 1989
Under section 307 b1 of the CAA
judicial review of NESHAP is available

only by filing a petition for review in the

United States Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit within 60

days of today's publication of these

rules Under section 307b2 of the

CAA the requirements that are the

subject of today's notice may not be

challenged later in civil or criminal

proceedings brought by EPA to enforce

these requirements The incorporation

by reference of certain publications in

these standards is approved by the

Director of the Office of the Federal

Register as of September 14 1989

ADDRESSES Background Information
Document A background information

document BID summarizing and

responding to legal comments afid

technical comments on the benzene

source categories and risk assessment

may be obtained from the U S EPA
Library MD-35 Research Triangle

Park North Carolina 27711 telephone

919 541-2777 Please refer to Benzene
Emissions from Coke By-Product

Recovery Plants Benzene Storage
Vessels Equipment Leaks and
Ethylbenzene Styrene Process Vents
Background Inf6rination and Responses

to Technical Comments for 1989 Final

Decisions Publication No EPA-450 3
89-31

Dockets Docket No OAQPS 79-3

Part 1 contains information considered

in determining health effects listing and

regulating benzene and general public

comments on the proposed policy

approaches Docket No A-79-16

contains supporting information used'in

the development of the standards for

coke by-product recovery plants Docket
No A-7927 contains supporting
information used in the development of

the standards for benzene equipment

leaks Docket No A-80-14 contains

supporting information used in the

development of the standards for

benzene storage vessels and Docket

Nos OAQPS 79-3 Part 11 and A-79-49
contain supporting information on

maleic anhydride process vents and EB
S process vents respectively These
dockets are available for public

inspection and copying between 800
am and 330 pm Monday through

Friday at the EPA's Air Docket Room
M-1500 First Floor Waterside Mall 401

M Street SW Washington DC A
reasonable fee may be charged for

copying

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
For information specific to coke by
product recovery plants or benzene

storage vessels contact Ms Gail Lacy at

919 541-5261 Standards Development
Branch Emission Standards Division

MD-13 U S Environmental Protection

Agency Research Triangle Park North

Carolina 27711 For information specific

to benzene equipment leaks EBS
process vents or maleic anhydride

process vents contact Dr Janet Meyer
at the above address telephone number

919 541-5254 For information

concerning the general policy contained

in this notice contact Mr Fred Dimmick
at the above address telephone number

919 541-5625 For information

concerning the health effects of benzene

and the risk assessment contact Mr
Robert Kellam at 919 541-5647

Pollutant Assessment Branch Emission

Standards Division MD-13 at the

above address

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION The
information presented in this preamble

is organized as follows

1 Sumniary of Decisions

Overview

Background
Selection of Approach
Maleic Anhydride Process Vents

Ethylbenzene Styrene Process Vents

Benzene Storage Vessels

Coke By-Product Recovery Plants

Benzene Equipment Leaks

H Background
Regulatory Background
Public Participation

Legal Framework Under Vinyl Chloride

Ill Application of Policy to Benzene Source

Categories

Introduction

Ethylbenzene Styrene Process Vents

Benzene Storage Vessels

Coke By-Product Recovery Plants

Benzene Equipment Leaks

IV Significant Comments andResponses and

Changes

Legal Comments and Responses

Policy-Related Comments and Responses
Risk Assessment Comments and

Responses
Technical Comments Responses and

Changes
V Detailed Summary of Final Standards and

Impacts

Coke By-Product Recovery Plants

Benzene Storage Vessels

VI Administrative

Paperwork Reduction Act

Regulatory Flexibility Act

Docket

Miscellaneous
VII List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 61

1 Summary of Decisions

Overview

This section provides a description of

the EPA's approach for the protection of

public health under section 112 In

protecting public health with an ample
margin of safety under section 112 EPA
strives to provide maximum feasible

protection against risks to health from

hazardous air pollutants by 1
protecting the greatest number of

persons possible to an individual

lifetime risk level no higher than
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approximately 1 in 1 million and 2 which costs feasibility and other

limiting to no higher than approximately relevant factors in addition to health

1 in 10 thousand the estimated risk that may be considere 1 1 1
1

a person living near a plant would have The four proposed approaches were
if he or she were exposed to the designed to provide for consideration of

maximum pollutant concentrations for a variety of health risk measures and

70 years Implementation of these goals information in the first step analysis

is by means of a two-step standard under the Vinyl Chloride decision the

setting approach with an analytical first determination of acceptable risk

step to determine an acdeptable risk Included in the alternative approaches
that considers 611 healthinform ation were three that consider only a single

including risk estimation uncertainty health risk measure in the first step 1
and includes-a'presumptive limit on Approach B which consid6rs-only total

maximumindividual lifetime risk MIR cancer incidence with 1 case per year

of approximately 1 in 10 thousand A i caseyear as the limit for acceptability

second step folldwsl-in which the actual 2 Approach Q-which considers only

standard is set ata level that provides the maximum individual risk MIR
an ample margin of safety in with a limit of 1 in 10 thousand for

consideration of all health information acceptability and 3 Approach D
including the number of persons at risk which considers only-the maximum
levels higher than approximately 1 in 1 individual ri6kwith iin-j Million as the

million as well as other relevant factors limit The-fourth approach Approach A
including costs and economic impacts was a ca se-by-ca e approach that

technological feasibility and other considers all health risk measures the

factors relevant to each particular uncertainties associated with them and

decision Applying this approach to the other health information

five benzene source categories in In the second step setting an ample

today's notice results in controls that marginof safky each of the four

protect over 99 percent of the persons approaches iWould consider all health

within 50 kilometers km of these risk and othei information uncertainties

sources at risk level no higher than associated With ihe health estimates a's

approximately 1 in 1 million well as cosfi feasibility and other
A principle that accompanies these factors which may be relevant in

numerical goals is that while the Agency particular 6ses The proposal solicited

can establish them as fixed numbrsthe comment 6h each of the app roaches as

state of the art of risk assessment does well asIoth6r approaches for

not enable numerical risk estimates to implementing the Vinyl Chloride

be made with comparable confidence decision 3 FR'28511-28532 The

Therefore judgment must be used in Agency received many public comments

deciding how numerical risk estimates on the approaches from citizen's groups
are considered with respect to these companies and in6stry trade groups
goals As discussed below uncertainties State and local ermnents and

arising from such factors as the lack of individuals Most-6f the comments

knowledge about the biology of cancer supported either Approach A or D with

causation and gappin data must'46 little comment inidpp'or_t'ofApr6-acfi B

weighed dlongwith otherubhc health or d
consideraitl6fis Mnybf the f6 tors'are Selection of Approach
not the same for different pollut its or
for different sour ce categories Based 6n the comments and the

record deiiieloed in the rulemaking
Background EPA has seli 6d an approach based on

On July 281988 EPA proposed Approache's A and C but also

decisions on standards under Section incorporating consideration of incidence

112 for five-sdurce categories of from Approach B and consideration of
benzene A principal aspect of the health'protection for the general

proposal and the basis for th6 proposed population on the order of 1 in I million

deci ioiis on the source categories were from Approach D Thus in the first step

four proposed approaches for decisions of the Vinyl Chloride inquiry EPA will

under Section 112 as mandated by the consider the extent of the estimated risk

DC Circuit's decision in NRDC v EPA were an individual exposed to the

824 F2d at 1146 1987 the Vinyl maximum level of a pollutant for a

Chloride decision The Vinyl Chloride lifetime MIR The EPA will generally

decision required the Administrator to presume that if the risk to that

exerci e his judgment under Section 112 individual isno higher than

in tWo'steps first a determination of a
I

approximately 1 in 10 thousand that

safe or acceptable level of risk risk level is considered acceptable and

considering onlyhealth factors followed EPA then considers the other Wealth and

by a second step to set a standard that risk factors to complete an overall

provides an ample margin of-safety in judgment on acceptability The

presumptive level provides a benchmark
for judging the acceptability of

maximum individual risk MIR but

does not constitute a rigid line for

making that determination

The Agency recognizes that

consideration of maximum individual

risk MIR the estimated risk of

contracting cancer following a lifetime

exposure at the maximum modeled

long-term ambient concentration of a

pollutant-must take into account the

strengths and weaknesses of this

measure of risk It is an estimate of the

upporbound of risk based on
conservative assumptions such as

continuous exposure for 24 hours per

day for 70 years As such it does not

necessarily reflect the true risk but

displays a conservative risk level which

is an upperbound that is'unlikely to b6
exceeded The Administrator believes

that an MIR of approximately I in 10

thousand should ordinarily be the upper
end of the range of acceptability As
risks increase above this benchmark

they become presumptively less

acceptable under section 112i and would
be weighed with the other health risk

measures and information in making an

overall judgment on acceptability Or
the Agency may find in a particular

case that a risk that includes MIR less

than the presumptively acceptable level

is unacceptable in the light of other

health risk factors

In establishing a presumption for MIR
rather than a rigid line for acceptability

the Agency intends to weigh it with a

series of other health measures and
factors These include the overall

incidence of cancer or other serious

health effects within the exposed
population the numbers of persons

exposed within each individual lifetime

risk range and associated incidence

within typically a 50 kni exposure
radius around facilities the science

policy assumptions and estimation

uncertainties associated with the risk

measures weight of the scientific

evidence for human health effects other

quantified or unquantifted health effects

effects due to co-location of facilities

and co-emission of pollutants

The EPA also considers incidence the
numbers of persons estimated to suffer

cancer or other serious health effects as

a result of exposure to a pollutant to be

an important measure of the health risk

to the exposed population Incidence

measures the extent of health risk to the

exposed population as a whole by
providing an estimate of the occurrence

of cancer or other serious health effects

in the exposed population The EPA
believes that even if the MIR is low the

overall risk may be unacceptable if

CCSF025316
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significant numbers of persons are

exposed to a hazardous air pollutant

resulting in a significant estimated

incidence Consideration of this factor

would not be reduced to a specific limit

or range such as the I caseyear limit

included in proposed Approach B but

estimated incidence would be weighed
along with other health risk information

in judging acceptability

The limitations of MIR and incidence

are put into perspective by considering

how these risks are distributed within

the exposed population This

information includes both individual

risk including the number of persons

exposed within each risk range as well

as the incidence associated with the

persons exposed within each risk range
In this manner the distribution provides

an array of information on individual

risk and incidence for the exposed
population

Particular attention will also be

accorded to the weight of evidence

presented in the risk assessment of

potential human carcinogenicity or other

health effects of a pollutant While the

same numerical risk may be estimated

for an exposure to a pollutant judged to

be a known human carcinogen and to a

pollutant considered a possible human

carcinogen based on limited animal test

data the same weight cannot be

accorded to both estimates In

considering the potential public-health

effects of the two pollutants the

Agency's judgment on acceptability

including the MR will be influenced by
the greater weight of evidence for the

known human carcinogen
In the Vinyl Chloride decision the

Administrator is directed to determine a

safe or acceptable risk level based
on a judgment of what risks are

acceptable in the world in which we
live 824 F2d at 1165 To aid in this

inquiry the Agency compiled and

presented a Survey of Societal Risk in

its July 1988 proposal 53 FR 28512

28513 As described there the survey

developed information to place risk

estimates in perspective and to provide

background and context for the

Administrator's judgment on the

acceptability of risks inthe world in

which we live Individual risk levels in

the survey ranged from 10-1 to 1 0-7

that is the lifetime risk of premature
death ranged from I in 10 to I in 10

million and incidence levels ranged

from less than 1 caseyear to estimates

as high as 5000 to 20000 cases year
The EPA concluded from the survey that

no specific factor in isolation could be

identified as defining acceptability

under all circumstances and that the

acceptability of a risk dependson

consideration of a variety of factors and
conditions However the presumptive

level established for MIR of

approximately 1 in 10 thousand is within

the range for individual risk in the

survey and provides health protection

at a level lower than many other risks

common in the world in which we
live And this presumptive level also

comports with many previous health

risk decisions by EPA premised on

controlling maximum individual risks to

approximately I in 10 thousand and
below

In today's decision EPA has selected

an approach based on the judgment that

the first step judgment on acceptability

cannot be reduced to any single factor

The EPA believes that the level of the

MIR the distribution of risks in the

exposed population incidence the

science policy assumptions and

uncertainties associated with the risk

measures and the weight of evidence

that a pollutant is harmful to health are

all important factors to be considered in

the acceptability judgment The EPA
concludes that the approach selected

best incorporates all of this vital health

information and enables it to weigh

them appropriately in making a

judgment In contrast the single

measure Approaches B C and D while

providing simple decisionmaking

criteria provide an incomplete set of

health information for decisions under

section 112 The Administrator believes

that the acceptability of risk under

section 112 is best judged on the basis of

a broad set of health risk measures and
information As applied in practice the

EPA's approach is more protective of

public health than any single factor

approach In the case of the benzene

sources regulated here more than 99

percent of the population living within

50 km would be exposed to risks no

greater than approximately I in 1

million and the total number of cases of

death or disease estimated to result

would be kept low
Under the two-step process specified

in the Vinyl Chloride decision the

second step determines an ample
margin of safety the level at which the

standard is set This is the important

step of the standard-setting process at

which the actual level of public health

protection is established The first step
consideration of acceptability is only a

starting point for the analysis in which

a floor for the ultimate standard is set

The standard set at the second step is

the legally enforceable limit that must
be met by a regulated facility

Even though the risks judged

acceptable by EPA in the first step of

the Vinyl Chloride inquiry are already

low the second step of the inquiry

determining an ample margin of

safety again includes consideration of

all of the health factors and whether to

reduce the risks even further In the

second step EPA strives to provide

protection to the greatest number of

persons possible to an individual

lifetime risk level no higher than

approximately 1 in 1 million In the

ample margin decision the Agency
again considers all of the health risk and
other health information considered in

the first step Beyond that information

additional factors relating to the

appropriate level of control will also be

considered including costs and
economic impacts of controls

technological feasibility uncertainties

and any other relevant factors

Considering all of these factors the

Agency will establish the standard at a

level that provides an ample margin of

safety to protect the public health as

required by section 112 Application of

this approach to the five source

categories under consideration in this

rulemaking is summarized in the

following discussions

Maleic Anhydride Process Vents

SummaFy of Decision Benzene is no
longer used in the manufacture of maleic

anhydride because all plants in the

industry have converted their process

equipment to the more economical n
butane feed process Thus all benzene

exposure from this industry has been
eliminated and no Federal regulation is

needed Maleic anhydride plants are
therefore not discussed in the remaining

sections of this notice

EthylbenzenelStyrene Process Vents

Summary of Decision The existing

level of control is judged to provide an

ample margin of safety Under existing

State requirements overall current

emissions have been reduced 98 percent

or more from uncontrolled levels Th e

present level of emissions are estimated

to present an MIR of 2 in 100 thousand

and a total nationwide incidence of

about 1 case every 300 years 0003
caselyear Levels of benzene reported

to produce noncancer health effects are

at least three orders of magnitude above
the exposures comparable to the MIR

Most people exposed to benzene from

these sources are exposed to very low

risk levels Specifically the risk

estimates show 1 About 600 people

are exposed to risk levels of about I in

100 thousand reflecting 1 cancer case

every 5000 years 00002 case year and

2 at least 90 percent of the population

modeled to 20 kin about 400000 people
is exposed to risk levels of less than I in
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I million reflecting about 1 cancer case

every 300 years 0003 caseyear It is

anticipated that if modeling were
conducted to a 50 kin radius the

percentage of the exposed population at

risks of less than I in I million would be

at least 99 Further reductions would

provide only negligible additional risk

and errussion reductions less than 1

percent additional control and would

cost approximately 02 million per year

19K dollars which would be about the

same in 1988 dollars

Benzene Storage Vessels

Summary of Decision In providing an

ample margin of safety for this source

category the final standards require
effective controls on storage vessels not

already controlled 7be final standards

would reduce nationwide benzene

emissions by an estimated additional 20

to 60 percent beyond the baseline level

which already includes emission

reductions for most storage vessels The
MIR after application of the standards is

estimated to be 3 in 100 thousand This

reflects a reduction from an MIR range
of between 4 in INthousand and 4 in 10

thousand without the standards The
estimated cancer incidence would be
reduced from the range without the

standards of 1 case every 10 to 20 years

01 to 005 case year to 1 case every 25

years 004 case year Levels of

benzene reported to produce noncancer

health effects are at least three orders of

magnitude above the exposure level

after an ample margin of safety is

provided by EPA
Most people exposed to benzene from

this source category would be exposed
to very low levels The standards are

estimated to result in an enussion level

where 1 No people are exposed to a

risk level greater than I in 10 thousand

2 about 100000 people would be

exposed to a risk level between 3 in 100

thousand and 1 in I million and 3 a

majority of the modeled population 70
million people or greater than 99

percent is exposed to a risk level of less

than I in I million While EPA was
unable to estimate the cancer incidences

associated with various risk levels for

this source category the cancer

incidences for the higher risk levels

would occur very infrequently and for

the lower risk levels would occur about

once every 25 years 004 case year To

reduce these exposures further the next

most effective level of control would

cost an additional estimated 12 million

per year 1982 dollars or roughly 13
million in 1988 dollars but it was not

chosen because it would not reduce the

MIR and would reduce the cancer

incidence by only I case every 100 years

Olft caseyear

Summary of the Standards The final

standards require control of all new and

existing vessels with capacities gFeater
than or equal to 38 cubic meters ml
10OW gallons used to store benzene
The standards do not apply to storage

vessels used for storing benzene at coke

by-product recovery facilities because

they are considered under the coke by
product recovery plant standards The
standards require use of certain kinds of

equipment and work practices for each

type of benzene storage vessel The

standards require the use of internal

floating roofs Iffs with continuous

primary seals on fixed roof vessels and

improvements to fittings eg gaskets
For external floating roof EFR vessels

secondary seals are reqwed The

standards also require periodic

inspections of the vessel roofs seals

and fittings Detailed summaries of the

regulation and changes since proposal

are contained in sections IV and V of

this notice

Coke By-Froduct Recovery Plants

Summary of Decision In providing an

ample margin of safety for this source

category the final standards reduce

benzene emissions by about 97 percent

for affected facilities nationwide The
MIR after application of the standards is

estimated to be 2 in 10 thousand and the

cancer incidence is about I cancer

incidence every 20 years 005 case

year This reflects significant risk

reduction from the MIR of 7 in I

thousand and the cancer incidence of I

cancer incidence every 6 months about
2 case year that are estimated to occur

without the standards Given estimating

uncertainties in this case the MIR level

after the standards is comparable to the

EPA's benchmark of approximately I in

10 thousand As discussed in Section M
of this preamble EPA views this level as

an overstatement of the actual MIR
because the emission estimates

associated with this level are likely to

be overstated Levels of benzene

reported to produce noncancer health

effects are at least three orders of

magnitude above the exposure level

expected after an ample margin of

safety is provided by EPA
Most people exposed to benzene from

this source category would be exposed
to very low levels The standards reduce

emissions to a level where 1
Approximately 100 people would be

exposed to a risk level between the

estimated MIR and about I in 10

thousand reflecting about 1 cancer

incidence every 5000 years 00002
case year 2 about 300000 people
would be exposed to a risk level

between I in 10 thousand and 1 in 1

million reflecting about I cancer

incidence every 100 years 001 case

year and 3 a majority of the modeled

population 70 million people or greater
than 99 percent would be exposed to a

risk level of less than I in I million

reflecting about I cancer incidence

every 25 years 004 caseyear To
reduce these exposures to the level

associated with the next most effective

level of control would cost an additional

estimated 6 million per year 1984
dollars which would be roughly 60
million in 1988 dollars Furthermore it

would involve the use of a control

technology that may not be technically

feasible and would only provide a small

overall risk reduction of about I percent

reflecting an estimated cancer incidence

of 1 in every 33 years 003 case year
Additionally there would be no change

in the MIR of about 2 in 10 thousand

Summary of Standards The final

standards require that process vessels

and tar storage tanks in furnace and

foundry coke by-product recovery plants

be enclosed and the emissions ducted to

an enclosed point in the by-product

recovery process where they will be
recovered or destroyed This

requirement is based on the use of a gas

blanketing system The same

requirements also apply to storage tanks

for benzene benzene-toluene-xylene

BTX mixturesand light oil in furnace

coke by-product recovery plants To

ensure proper operation and

maintenance of the system the

standards require semiannual visual

inspections and monitoring to detect

and repair leaks as well as annual

maintenance inspections The final

standards also require that light-oil

sumps be completely enclosed this

requirement is based on the use of a

permanent or removable cover equipped
with a gasket Semiannual visual

inspections and monitoring for leak

detection and repair are also required

for this source

The final standards establish a zero

emissions limit applicable to

naphthalene processing final coolers

and the associated final-cooler cooling

towers at both furnace and foundry

plants The limit is based on the use of a

wash-oil final cooler although other

types of systems that achieve the

emissions limit can also be used

The final standards also contain

provisions for the control of equipment

in benzene service including pumps
valves exhausters pressure-relief

devices sampling connections and

open-ended lines The leak detection

and repair requirements are the same as

the requirements in 40 CFR 61 subpart

V and additionally include quarterly

teak detectionand repair requirements

CCSF025318
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for exhausters A detailed summaryof

the regulation can be found in section V
of this notice

Benzene Equipment Leaks

Summary of Decision The existing

standards for this source category

Subpart J of part 61 are judged to

provide an ample margin of safety

especially considering the

overstatement of emissions When these

standards were issued in 1984 EPA
estimated it would reduce emissions by
about 70 percent from the level that

would occur without the standards

Using these emission estimates which
overstate emissions as discussed in the

next paragraph the MIR was estimated

to be 6 in 10 thousand and the incidence

was estimated to be 1 case every 5 years

02 case year
Based on information received in the

past year EPA considers the present
level of emissions associated with the

existing standards to be substantially
lower than previously estimated Thus
the available risk estimates are

substantially overstated The EPA has

reached this conclusion after reviewing
information demonstrating compliance
with the existing standards and new
information about emissions from

equipment leaks However because the

changes in the control of equipment

leaks especially leaks of air toxics and
the changes in the analytical tools

needed for determining emissions from

these sources have occurred very

recently EPA has not been able to

develop better estimates of benzene
emissions from equipment leaks If EPA
were to roughly estimate emissions

based on this information the resulting

MIR would be comparable to the

benchmark of approximately 1 in 10000
This is discussed further in sections III

and IV of this preamble Levels of

benzene reported to produce noncancer

health effects are at least three orders of

magnitude above current levels of

exposure
Most people exposed to benzene

emissions from this source category are

exposed to very low risk levels Even at

the estimated emission levels the

existing standards result in 1 About 1

million people at a level between 1 in

10000 and 1 in I million with an
incidence of 1 case every 25 years 004
caseyear and 2 the vast majority of

the modeled population 200 million

people or greater than 99 percent is

exposed at risks of less than 1 in 1

million with an incidence of 1 case

every 5 years 02 case year If the

actual emission rates were known the

exposures would be lower than these

estimates To reduce these exposures
further to the next most effective level of

emission control would require the use
of control technologies that may not be

technically feasible at an estimated cost

of 524 million per year 1979 dollars
which would be roughly 75 million in

1988 dollars

11 Background

Regulatory Background

In 1977 the Administrator announced
his decision tb list benzene as a

hazardous air pollutant under section

112 of the CAA 42 FR 29332 June 8
1977 Benzene was determined to be a

hazardous air pollutant because of its

carcinogenic properties evidenced by
elevated leukemia incidence in

populations occupationally exposed
Detailed information about the hizard

identification doselresponse

assessment exposure assessment and
risk characterization for benzene were
presented in the preamble to the policy

approaches and standards proposed in

July 1988 53 FR 28496 and will not be

repeated in today's notice

The listing of benzene as a hazardous

air pollutant was followed by proposal
of standards for benzene emissions from

maleic anhydride process vents EB S
process vents benzene storage vessels

and benzene equipment leaks in 1980

and 1981 45 FR 26660 April 181980 45

FR 83448 December 181980 45 FR
83952 December 191980 and 46 FR
1165 January 5 1981 On June 6 1984
after receipt of comm ents from industry

and members of the public EPA
published a final rule setting emission

standards for benzene equipment leaks

49 FR 23498 and published proposed
standards for benzene emissions from

coke by-product recovery plants 49 FR
23522 On that date EPA also withdrew
its proposed standards for maleic

anhydride process vents E8S process
vents and benzene storage vessels 49
FR 23558 The withdrawal was based
on the conclusion that both the benzene

health risks to the public from these

three source categories and the

potential reductions in health risks

achievable with available control

techniques were too small to warrant

Federal regulatory action under section

112 of the CAA
On August 3 1984 the Natural

Resources Defense Council NRDC filed

a petition for review in the United States

Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit seeking review of the

EPA's three withdrawals of proposed

benzene emission standards and the

EPA's final standards for benzene

equipment leaks Natural Resources

Defense Council Inc v Thomas No 84
1387 On October 171984 NRDC
petitioned EPA under section

307 d7B of the CAA to reconsider its

decisions to withdraw standards for

maleic anhydride process vents EBS
process vents and benzene storage
vessels and to reconsider the

promulgated standards for benzene

equipment leaks The EPA denied this

petition on August 23 195 50 FR

34144
On July 281987 the court handed

down an en banc decision in a case

concerning the national emission

standards under Section 112 for vinyl
chloride Docket No OAQPS 79-3 Part

1 Item X-1-4 The court concluded in

Vinyl Chloride that EPA had acted

improperly in withdrawing a proposed
revision to the standards forvinyl

chloride by considering costs and

technological feasibility without first

determining a safe or acceptable
emission level In light of the Vinyl

Chloride opinion EPA requested a

voluntary remand to reconsider its June

61984 benzene decisions In an order

dated December 8 1987 the court

granted the EPA's motion and
established a schedule under which EPA
was to propose its action on

reconsideration within 180 days of the

order-and take final action within 360

days of the order This order was

subsequently modified to extend the

ime for proposal by 45 days and then to

establish August 31 1989 as the

deadline for final action The EPA also

decided to reconsider the proposed
standards for benzene emissions from

coke by-product recovery plants in light

of the Vinyl Chloride decision and to

publish a supplemental proposal All of

these actions were proposed on July 28
1988 53 FR 28496

Public Participation

A public hearing was held in

Washington DC on September 1 1988
and was attended by about 90 people
Oral testimony was presented by 12

organizations and individuals The

public comment period closed on

October 3 1988 with over 200 comments
received among the four dockets The

public comment period was reopened
from December 15 1988 to January 30
1989 based on the EPA's review of the

comments and the number of requests
for an extension of the comment period
Additional comments were received

raising the combined number of

comments to more than 275

Legal Framework Under Vinyl Chloride

The EPA considers the Vinyl Chloride

decision to further define the legal

framework for setting NESHAP under

Section 112 of the CAA The court set

out a two-step process for EPA to follow

in making these judgments first

determine a safe at acce table riskP
level and then set standards at the

level-which may be equal to-oflowet

but riot higher than the safe or

acceptable level-that protects public
health with an ample margin of safety It
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should be noted that the Vinyl Chloride

court acknowledged that EPA could

employ a single step analysis under

certain circumstances provided cost and

feasibility were excluded from

consideration Vinyl Chloride 824 F2d
at 1165 n11

In Vinyl Chloride the court

acknowledged that judgments by EPA
concerning scientific uncertainty are a

relevant part of the process for

establishing NESHAP As the court

noted Congress in directing EPA to set

NESHAP recognized that uncertainties

over the health effects of the pollutants

complicate the task Vinyl Chloride 824

F2d at 1152 These same uncertainties

according to the court mean that the

Administrator's decision in this area

will depend to a greater extent upon
policy judgments to which we must
accord considerable deference Id 824

F2d at 1162 citations omitted
Safe or Acceptable Level The

first step is for the Administrator to

Aeterinine what level of risk to health

caused by emissions of a hazardous air

pollutant is safe or acceptable The
court used these terms interchangeably
The court in Vinyl Chloride explicitly

declined to determine what risk level is

acceptable or to set out the method for

determining the acceptable risk level

Instead the court stated that these

determinations are within the

Administratoes discretion
The court did however provide some

guidance on the safe or acceptable
risk determination To make this

judgment the Administrator must
determine what inferences should be

drawn from available scientific data and
decide what risks are acceptable in the

world in which we live Id at 1165

However the court emphasized that

safe does not require elimination of all

risk To support these propositions the

court cited Industrial Union Dept AFL
CIO V American Petroleum Inst 448

US 607 642 1980 and its statement

that t1here are many activities that we

engage in every day-such as driving a

car or even breathing city air-that

entail some risk of accident or material

health impairment nevertheless few

people would consider those activities

unsafe Vinyl Chloride 824 F2d at

1165 As a final matter the court said

that the Administrator cannot consider

costs or technological feasibility in this

step

Ample Margin of Safety Once an

acceptable risk level is determined
the second step under Vinyl Chloride is

to determine whether the emission

levels accompanying that determination

should be reduced further in providing

an ample margin of safety Noting that

the purpose of the ample margin of

safety requirement is to protect against

incompletely understood dangers
uncertainties and variabilities the court

stated that EPA may decide to

set the level below that previously
determined to be safe The court

reiterated that because the assessment

of risk is uncertain the Administrator

must use his discretion to meet the

statutory mandate The court added
that it is at this stage of the standards

setting process that EPA may consider

costs and technological feasibility and
other relevant factors Because
consideration of these factors at this

stage is clearly intended to protect the

public health it is fully consistent with

the Administrator's mandate under

section 112 Vinyl Chloride 824 F2d at

1165

Uniqueness of Decision The effect of

the Vinyl Chloride decision is to require
a decisionmaking process for public
health protection decisions unique to

section 112 and unlike any other

regulatory decision faced by EPA This

is the result of the court's prescription of

two separate steps for decisionmaking

the first in which only health factors can

be considered in setting an acceptable

risk level and the second in which
additional factors including cost

technological feasibility and other

relevant factors may be considered in

providing an ample margin of safety

This scheme is unlike any other under

the CAA itself or any of the other

statutes administered by EPA because

the acceptable risk that EPA adopts in

the first step cannot be exceeded by the

standards EPA adopts in the second

step Thus the EPA's approach to

regulating hazardous air pollutants

under section 112 is not applicable to

regulatory decisions under other

statutes or other sections of the CAA
Regulatory decisions under other

statutes or other sections of the CAA
will continue to be made using
individual deliberative processes

pursuant to those distinct statutory
mandates

In contrast to section 112 other EPA
statutes have very different structures

and legal requirements for

decisionmaking on public health

standards For example while the Safe

Drinking Water Act provides for two

separate decisions the first is a purely

health-based goal toward which to

work but not necessarily meet the

second is an enforceable standard that

is based on cost and feasibility

considerations Under both the Toxic

Substances Control Act CTSCA and the

Federal Insecticide Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act FIFRA the balancing
of health concerns and benefits of

continued chemical use and control

costs are explicitly provided for in

decisionmaking The Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act RCRA
and the Comprehensive Environmental

Response Compensation and Liability

Act both require statutory

decisionmaking very different from the

bifurcated process mandated by the

court for Section 112

Prior to issuance of Vinyl Chloride

decision by the DC Circuit Court the

EPA's recent judgments under section

112 were made in integrated approaches
that considered a range-of health and
risk factors as well as cost and

feasibility in certain cases However the

Vinyl Chloride decision has required a

change in the EPA's approach to section

112 since the previously employed
integrated approaches did not partition

consideration of health factors into a

first step separate from consideration of

the othbr relevant factors Thus the

Vinyl Chloride decision requires EPA to

consider whether a risk is acceptable

without at the same time considering
benefits of the activity causing risk

feasibility of control or other factors

that EPA or anyone would normally

consider in determining whether a risk

was acceptable

III Application of Policy to Benzene
Source Categories

Introduction

This section of the preamble explains

the application of the EPA's policy for

the regulation of the benzene source

categories discussed in the July 28 1988

proposal 53 FR 28496 For each source

category the following are provided 1
Background information particularly

noting any changes to the EPA s risk

assessment since the July 198 proposal

2 the decision on the acceptable risk

noting the health-related factors and
uncertainties associated with the EPA's
decision and 3 the decision on the

ample margin of safety noting health
related impacts technological

feasibility and cost information

associated with this decision For those

sources for which EPA made decisions

that result in additional regulatory

requirements thb requirements are

explained in Section V of this notice

EthylbenzenelStyrene Process Vents

Background This source category

covers process vents of plants

manufacturing ethylbenzene styrene or

both Benzene emissions from

equipment leaks and storage vessels at

EBS plants have been considered

separately and are not included in this

source category As of 1985 there were
13 plants in this source category
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Information received during the public

comment period indicates that

emissions have declined since 1985 and
emissions are now estimated to be 135

megagrams per year Mgyr or less

Decision on Acceptable Risk The
baseline MIR of 2 X 10 5 is below the

presumptive benchmark of

approximately 1 X10-4 which is 1 in 10

thousand expressed in scientific

notation In estimating these risk levels

EPA has not found that co-location of

EBS plants significantly influences the

magnitude of the MIR or other risk

levels The nationwide incidence of

cancer from exposure to emissions from

these facilities is estimated to be about 1

case every 330 years 0003 caseyear
or lower The majority more than 90

percent of the population within 20 kin

of these sources is exposed to risk levels

lower than 1 x 10 For exposures to

risk levels greater than 1 X 10 1 the

incidence is estimated to be I case every

10000 years 0 0001 case year Benzene
concentrations reported to produce

noncancer health effects are at least

three orders of inagnitude above the

exposures predicted from these sources

After considering all these factors EPA
judged the emission level associated

with an MIR of 2 X 10 5
is acceptable

Decision on Ample Margin of Safety
The EPA considered selecting a control

level more stringent than the level

associated with the acceptable risks

This option would require control of the

few remaining uncontrolled intermittent

emission sources using 98-percent
efficient combustion devices eg
boilers and flares In comparing this

control option and the existing level of

control EPA found that they provide

essentially the same level of safety Both

control levels reflect a significant

reduction in risks and emissions from

the uncontrolled level Control of these

sources would further reduce benzene
emissions by approximately 70 to 90

Mg yr at most and would reduce the

estimated MIR from 2X10-rl to I XIO
The annual incidence would be reduced

by about I case every 500 years 0002
case year

The number of people exposed at

risks greater than 1 X 10-6 is essentially
the same between these two control

levels For the total population exposed
to these sources the incidence would

change froni'l case every 330 years

0003 caseyear to I case every 1000
years 0001 case year Essentially all

95 percent of this additional reduction

in incidence occurs in the population

exposed to risks lower than I X 10 The

proportion of the populationat risk

Ievels below JXJO-6is not chan'jedby
this emissi6n reduction Inaddidon

benzene concentrations reported to

produce noncancer health effects are at

least three orders of magnitude above
the exposures predicted for these

sources

As noted above this control option
will reduce benzene emissions by 70 to

90 Mgyr which represents less than an
additional 1 percent reduction over the

uncontrolled level The cost of this

additional emission reduction and
consequent risk reduction would be

about 200000 yr 1982 dollars While
this additional cost is small it is

disproportionately large in comparison
to the small additional emission and risk

reduction achieved
After considering all of these factors

EPA judged that the existing level of

controls provides an ample margin of

safety In addition EPA decided not to

set standards to mandate the existing

level of controls Existing controls in the

EBS industry are in the form of product

recovery devices or the routing of

emissions to the process unit's boilers or

other boilers onsite to conserve energy
less fuel would be required due to the

energy content of the waste stream
Thus there is no incentive for removal

of existing controls Additionally there

is no incentive for new sources to waste

product or energy and major new
sources would be subject to other EPA
requirements eg new source review

NSR1 prevention of significant

deterioration PSDJ Thus less effective

controls are not expec'ted in the future

For these reasons EPA has concluded

that Federal standards mandating these

controls are not warranted

Benzene Storage Vessels

Backgroun This source category
covers vessels used to store benzene
These vessels are typically located at

petroleum refineries chemical plants
and bulk storage terminals As of 1984
126 facilities with benzene storage
vessels had been identified As noted in

the July 28 1988 Federal Register notice

nationwide baseline i e no NESHAP
I

emissions from benzene storage vessels

are estimated to be about 620 to 1290
Mgyr The range of emissions reflects

uncertainty about the presence of

shingled seals versus continuous seals

on existing vessels with IFR's the lower

end of this range reflects the assumption
that all storage vessels have continuous

seals while the upper end is based on
the assumption that some vessels 17
percent of the existing IFR vessels are

equipped with shingled seals which
emit more benzene than continuous

seals The baseline incidence associated

with these'6rifission estimates is

estimated to be 1 case every 10 to 20

yea rs 61 pjy a The

baseline MIR ranges from 4XIO-5 to

4X10-t
Decision on Acceptable Risk The

baseline MIR 4XlO to 4X10-1 while

ranging above the presumptive risk of

approximately 1 X 10-4 is judged to be

within the acceptable range after

consideration of the following factors

First the upper end of the range

4X10-4 is very likely an overestimate

of the MIR because it assumes that all

storage vessels have shingled seals at

the plants that would also have the

highest MIR's if all vessels in the

industry had continuous seals Based on
information received from industry in

1978 EPA estimated that 12 percent of

the nationwide benzene storage

capacity was in vessels with shingled

seals This was estimated to be only
about 17 percent of the existing IFR

vessels that store benzene The EPA
believes that shingled seals have not

been installed on new vessels for the

past several years as general industry

practice Accordingly the number of

vessels equipped with shingled seals is

decreasing over time consequently the

associated risk is also decreasing as

existing vessels are replaced by new
vessels Therefore the assumption that

all vessels in the worst-case plant have

shingled seals for the upper end of the

MIR range is a unique conservative

assum ption for this source category In

additionthe emission estimate for

storage vessels equipped With shingled

seals is overstated for the following

reason The only test series of IFR

vessels with shingled seals had testing

iff egularities resulting in inaccurately

high emission estimates These test

irregularities'are described in detail in

the EPA document Benzene Emissions

from Benzene Storage Tanks
Background Information for Proposal to

Withdraw Proposed Standards EPA
450 3-84-004 March 1984 Because

there is no way to determine the

proportion of emissionsattributable to

the use of shingled seals versus the test

methodology the emission estimate for

shingled-seal vessels continues to reflect

all the uncertaintk'from that test series

49 FR 23563 June 61984 While EPA is

unable to quantify these uncertainties

EPA qualitatively considered the effect

of'these uncertainties as well as other

Uncertainties in its risk assessment in

its judgment of acceptability

Second even if the MIR were not

overestimated EPA estimated that only

10 people out of the total modeled

population of 70 million are at risks

greater than or equal to 1 X10-4 and

virtually no cancer incidence is

associated with this risk level In
Pstimatin these'risk leelsEPAh as not
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found that co-location of plants

significantly influences the magnitude of

the MIR or other risk levels Where two
or more of the model plants used for the

analysis might occur at one site eg
both a producer and a consumer of

benzene the risks were calculated from

their total emissions In addition EPA
estimated that the majority of the people

about 99 percent exposed to benzene
from this source category would be

exposed to a risk level of less than

I X 10-6 reflecting 1 cancer incidence

every 12 years 008 caseyear and that

900000 people would be exposed at a

risk level between 1XIO-4 and 1X10-6

reflecting I cancer incidence every 50

years 002 case year The baseline

incidence is estimated to be I incidence

every 10 to 20 years 01 to 005 cancer

case year This range reflects the range
of emission estimates 620 to 1290 Mg
yrVirtually all of the incidence is

associatedwith the population at a risk

of less than I X10-5 Thus even though

one end of the range of the EPA's MIR
estimate for this source category is

above JX10-4 it is important to

consider that almost all of the exposure

to benzene from storage vessels is

associated with risks well below the

benchmark of approximately I X 10-4

The EPA also considered the

noncancer health effects associated

with benzene exposures at levels

comparable to the baseline MIR range
Noncancer health effects have been
associated with exposure to benzene
but the levels reported to produce such

effects are two to three orders of

magnitude above exposures comparable
to the MIR range of 4 X10-6 to 4X 10-4

especially with the likely overstatement

of the top end of the range
After considering all these factors

EPNjudged that the baseline emission

level is acceptable

Decision on Ample Margin of Safety

The EPA considered selecting alevel of

emissions more stringent than-the level

associated with acceptable risk in

providing an ample margin of safety for

this source category This would require
all vessels to have emission reduction

equipment that many vessels already

have Specifically it would require the

use of an IFR with continuous primary
seals on each existing fixed roof vessel

and more effective continuous primary
seals on any new vessel with an IFR It

would also require unprovements to

fittings eg gaskets on the roofs of all

IFR vessels On each vessel with an
EFR thtsoption would require

secondary seals These are similar

controls to those that are required for

volatile organic liquid VOL storage
vessels Wcludihg benzene vessels in 40

CFR 60 Subpart-Kb which affects

vessels constructed or rebuilt after July

231984 Tis level df control was
labeled Option 2 in the July 281988
proposal 153 FR 28496

Control Option 2 would reduce the

estimated MIR to-3XIG-5 from the

baseline range of 4 X 10-5 to 4-X 10-4

Because no facility could have vessels

with shingled seals which represent the

upper end'of the baseline range all

vessels would be required to have
continuous seals under the control

option and the risks are not expressed

as a range Thus no one would be

potentially exposed to a risk of greater
than or equal to IX10-4 The number of

people estimated to be exposed to a risk

level between JX10-4 and I X 10-6

would be reduced from 900 OW at

baseline to 100000 with this control

option The majority of the modeled

exposed population greater than 99

percent would be exposed to a risk

level less than I x10-6 with Option 2
While EPA was unable to estimate the

cancer incidences associated with

various risk levels after control to this

option for this source category the

cancer incidences for the higher risk

levels would occur infrequently and for

the lower levels would occur about once

every 25 years 004 caseyear Overall

the total nationwide Incidence would be
reduced from a range of I incidence

every 10 to 20 years 01 to 005 case

year to I incidence every 25 years 0-04

case year In addition levels of

benzene reported to produce noncancer

health effects are at least three orders of

magnitude above the levels expected

under Option 2
Control Option-2 would-reduce

benzene emissions by a range between
20 to 60 percent 110 to 780 Mgyr in

comparison to the emissions without

standards To aclueve this emission

reduction and consequent risk

reduction would cost 01 millionyr

1982 dollars This cost-is considered to

be relatively small

The EPA also considered a more

struigent control level which would

require the controls in Option 2 and

additionally require secondary seals for

IFR vessels Option I in the July 28
2988 proposal notice 53 FR 28496 This

additional'control'would not result in

any additional reduction in the MIR
beyond that'achieved by Option 2 The
nuiriber of'people estimated to be

exposed to a risk level greater than

I X 10-6is estimatied-to Be reduced from
100000 Option i to 80000 Option 1
Inboth cases the vast majority of the

exposed population greater than 99

percent is i7t a risk of less than I X10-6
Overall the total nationvinde mmdence

would only be reduced from I incidence

every 25 years 004 case year for

Option 2 to I incidence every 33 years

003 case year for Option 1 This

additional incidence reduction is

associated mainly with the population

exposed to risk levels below I X10-6
Levels of exposure reported to produce

noricancer health effects are at least

three orders of magnitude above the

levels of exposure expected for Option

1 just as for Option 2 The additional

cost of Option 1 over Option 2 would be
12 millionyr 1982 dollars

Based on the factors discussed above
EPA decided that the level of control

reflected by Option 2 provides an ample

margin of safety Although the emissions

associated with the baseline risks are

considered to be acceptable they can be
reduced further achieving additional

risk reductions at a reasonable cost

using the control technology included in

Option 2 Selecting Option 2 also

ensures thal any existing shingled seals

are replaced with continuous seals thus

addressing one of the uncertainties

associated with the EPA's risk

assessment In addition EPA concluded

that additional controls beyond Option-2

are not warranted The costs of

additional controls beyond Option 2 are

disproportionately high considering the

small reductions in risk and incidence

which are achievable

Coke By-Product Recovezy Plants

BacAgroun The risk analysis was
revised after the July 1988 proposal

based on comments that the industry's

operating status should be updated
There are now 36 coke by-product

recovery plants The nationwide

baseline benzene emissions are

estimated to be 17000 Mgyr The
revised baselineestimates of health risk

indicate an MIR of 7XIO-3 and an
annual'bancer incidencd of I case every
6 months 2 cases year More

information regarding the updated

estimates can be found in Section IV of

this preamble and in the BID
Decision on Acceptable Risk The

baseline risk of 7XIO-3 is unacceptable

for benzene a known human

carcinogen In considering the decision

on acceptable risk for this source

category EPA focused on control to a

level that would result in an estimated

MIR of 2x10-4 The EPA-considers this

MIR to be in the acceptable range after

considering seve rdl factors

First the long4erm emissions and
therefore the'MA are likely to be
overstated because EPA assumed that

coke batteries operate at full capacity

for 70years hifact presently not all

plants are contihubuily operating at full
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capacity including some of the plants

with the highest risks In addition the

decline in the domestic coke industry

makes it likely that the EPA's estimate

overstates the long-term emissions

There is considerable uncertainty in

predicting the utilization of coke

batteries Therefore EPA made the

assumption of full capacity for 70 years

recognizing the effect of this assumption

as well as other assumptions on its

risk assessment Thus EPA believes the

MIR is not likely to be much different

than the benchmark of approximately

JX10-4 even though EPA is unable to

quantify these uncertainties and
therefore adjust the MIR for this source

category However EPA considered this

likely overestimation qualitatively in its

judgment of acceptability Furthermore
over time the residualemissions from

one group of sources in this category

equipment leaks may decrease as

operators use better equipment eg
improved valve-packing in addition to
the requiredwork practice program

Second EPA estimated that 100

people out of the total modeled

population of 70 millionpotentially
would be exposed to risks of I X lor4 or

greater with 1 cancer incidence every

5000 years among this group of 100

people 00002 caselyear In estimating
these risk levels EPA has not found that

co-location of coke byproduct recovery

plants significantly influences the

magnitude of the MIR or other risk

levels In addition EPA estimated that

the vast majority of the modeled

population greater than 99 percent

exposed to benzene from this source

category would be exposed to a risk

level of less than 1 x 10 6
reflecting 1

cancer incidence every 25 years 004
caselyear d that 300 000 people
would be ex7osed at a risk level

between JX10-4 and JX 10 6
reflecting I

cancer incidence every 100 yeari 001
case year Of the total cancer incidence

1 cancer incidence every 20 years i e
005 case year 80 percentis associated

with the large population at risks of less

than 1 X 10 Thus even though EPA
estimates an MIR of about 2X 10-4for

this option it is important to consider

that almost all the exposure to benzene

from this source cat tedegory is associa

with risks well b elow the b enchmark of

approximatel X 10
The EOA alysoconsidered the

noncancer health effects associated

with benzene exposures at levels

comparable to an MIR level of 2X10-t
Noncancer health effects have been

associated with exposure to benzene
but the probability is unlikely of the

effects occurring at exposures

comparable to'an MIR level of 2XIO
Levels of benzene reported to produce

such effects are three orders of

magnitude higher than the

concentrations comparable to an MIR of

2xio-t

After considering all these factors

EPA judged the emission level

associated with an MIR of 2X10 to be

acceptable

Decision on Ample Margin of Safety
The EPA considered selecting a level of

emissions more stringent than the level

associated with acceptable risks in

providing an ample margin of safety for

this source category This option Option
1 would require additional control over

the acceptable risk level Option 2 of

storage vessels at foundry coke by
product recovery plants and would also

require use of dual mechanical seats on

pumps and sealed bellows valves Le
assumed to be 100 percent control at

both furnace and foundry coke by
product recovery plants The control

technologies and their estimated

impacts are presented for eachemission
point in Table 1 for Options 1 and 2

TAsLE 1 CONTROLS INCLUDED IN EACH OPTION a

option 1 Option 2

Emission points Control technology efficiency

Furnace foundry Furnace Foundry

Final cooler cooling tower napthalene processing handling 4
Wash-611 final cooler 100 X X X

Tar decanter tar intercepting sump and flushing-liquor circulation tank Gas blanketing 98 0 X x x x
Tar storage and tar4ewatering tanks Gas blanketing 98 X X x X

Lighi-oil condenser light-oil decanter wash-oil decanter and wash-oil Gas blanketing 98 X x x x
circulation tanks

Excess ammonia-liquor storage tank
I I

Gas blanketing 98 X x X

Light-oil and BTX storage tanks Gas blanketing 98 x X x

Benzene storage tanks N2 gas blanketing 98 I
X X x

Light-oil sump Cover 98 X x x x

Pumps Monthly inspections 83 x X
Dual mechanical seats 100 X x

Valves Monthly inspections 73 x X
Sealed-bellows valves 100 X x

Exhausters Quarterly inspections 55 X X

Degassing reservoir vents 100 x x

Preswre4eliel devices Rupture disc system 100 X x X x
Sampling connection systems Closed-purge sampling 100 X X x x

Open-ended lines Cap or plug 100 X x x x

Tbe control options analyzed to determine an ample margin of safety are the same as those analyzed for the July 1988 proposal 53 FR 28496 except that

control options less stringent than Option Z the level determined to be in the accepiatile range are not shown on the table The impacts associated with these

control options have been revised since Me July 1908 proposal to reflect updated information on the industry operating status These revisions are explained in

greater detail in Section 6 of the BID
b

95-percent ethaency for tar decanter

It should be noted that EPA has not

concluded that leakless valves sealed

bellows valves will always effectively

eliminate emissions or that they are

available for ail sizes and types of

equipment in benzene service

Nevertheless EPA evaluated Option I to

determine if it should be selected to

reflect an amplemargin of safety even

though there would be technological a risk level greater thanor equal to

feasibility issues in implementing this JX10-4 would be reduced from 100 to 50

option under Option L EPA estimates that

In comparing Options 1 and 2 EPA Option 1 would not reduce the MIR
found that they provide essentially the below the Option 2 level of 2X10-t7he
same level of safety Each reflects number of people exposed to a risk level

significant risk reduction in comparison between JX10-4 and i x ir 4 W'ould be

to the baseline risks Although the reduced from 300 0111010 200000 under

estimated number of people exposed to Option 1 1hider both options the vast
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majority of the exposed population

greater than 99 percent would be at

risk levels of less than 1 X 10 For the

population exposed to a risk level

between JX10-4 and 1 x lo 6 the

incidence would change from 1 case

every 100 years 001 caseyear under

Option 2 to I case every 140 years 0007
case year under Option 1 for the

population exposed to risks below
1 x 10 the incidence would change

only from I case every 25 years 004
case year under Option 2 to 1 case

every 33 years 003 case yeai under

Option 1 Overall the total nationwide

incidence would be reduced from I case

every 20 years 005 case year to 1 case

every 33 years 003 case year or only

by an additional 002 case year Most

about 80 percent of this additional
reduction in incidence in Option 1

compared to Option 2 occurs in the

population exposed to risks in the

1 X 10-6 range or lower In addition

levels reported to produce noncancer

health effects are about three orders of

magnitude above levels expected under

either option

Option 1 reduces benzene emissions

by about 98 percent whereas Option 2

reduces benzene emissions by about 97

percent in comparison to the emissions

that would occur without the standards

This reflects only an additional 1

percent reduction for Option 1 Also the

relative difference between these

options may be even smaller than

estimated This is due to the uncertainty

that sealed bellows valves would

actually achieve the assumed 100

percent reduction in Option 1 and the

potential for higher emission reduction

than estimated for the equipment leak

detection and repair program under

Option 2 To achieve this emission

reduction and consequent risk

reduction Option 1 would increase the

annualized cost by about 6 millionyr

1984 dollars While this additional cost

is relatively small overall it is

disproportionately large in comparison
to the small additional emission and
health risk reductions associated with

Option 1 in comparison to Option 2
In conclusion EPA decided that

Option 2 provides an ample margin of

safety The EPA judged the risk

reductions for Options 1 and 2 to be

essentially the same and the greater
control cost of Option 1 to be high in

relation to the small additional emission

and risk reduction achieved In doing so
EPA considered the likely overstatement

of long-term emissions and risks and the

question of technical feasibility

Benzene Equipment Leaks

Background This source category
covers emissions of benzene from pieces

of equipment handling process streams

that contain greater than 10 percent
benzene by weight These equipment

pieces include pumps pipeline valves

open-ended valves flanges

compressors pressure-relief valves

sampling connections process drains

and product accumulator vessels In

1984 there were an estimated 131

facilities in this source cate gory
When Subpart J of Part 61 the Back ground and as discussed in

benzene equipment leaks NESHAP was detail in section IV in response to

promulgated in 1984 EPA estimated that comments EPAconsiders the emission
this regulation would reduce emissions

ekimaies to be overstated'by roughly a

from about 7 900 Mg yr to 2 500 Mg yr factor of 5 to 20 or more If actual
a 69 percent reduction As noted in the uld be quantified andemissions co
July 28 1988 Federal Register notice modeled in the exposure analysis the

EPA viewed the estimate of 2500 Mg yr risk estimates would decrease
for current emissions as being an

proportionately to the emissions and
upperbound estimate and recognized would be comparable t6 tbe
that actual emissions maybe

presumptive risk benchmark An
substantially lower The EPA reached

additional factor in this overstatement
this conclusion after reviewing of emissions is that the analysis was
compliance report information from developed assuming facilities continued
facilities subject to the existing to operate at the estimated emission rate
standards and other information for

for 70 years However EPA expects
facilities handling toxic compounds that over time emissions may continue
Information obtained since proposal has

to decrease due to improved control of
further substantiated this conclusion

air toxics through use of better designThe basis for this conclusion is
operation and maintenance of facilities

summarized below and is discussed in
Given all these factors EPA concludes

more detail in section IV and in the BID
that the NCR for this category is more

During the consideration of the public
likely to be less than the benchmark of

comments EPA examined compliance
approximately 1 X 10-4 and will use this

reports from 1987 and 1988 for a
in its judgment on acceptability

randomly-selected sample of 25 facilities
The estimated annual cancer

subject to the benzene NESRAP This
incidence based on the o erstated

review showed many facilities had no
v

leaking valves or pumps 00 percent
emission estimates is 1 case every 5

and no facilities had more than 15 years 02 case year in a total modeled

percent leaking valves The average leak population of 200 million The estimated

rate for valves was 027 percent This
incidence among the 2 000 people

predicted lo be at lifetime risks greaterperformance is better than an average
than IX10-4iS only 1 case every 200

expected leak rate of about 3 to 5

percent In addition to the compliance
years 0005 case year In estimating

reports EPA also reviewed a limited these risk levels EPA has'not found that

amount of comprehensive data for a few co-location of facilities significantly

process units with equipment in benzene influences the magnitude of the MIR In

service These data show emission rates addition EPA estimated the majority of

a factor of 20 to 30 below levels
the population greater than 99 percent

predicted by the earlier EPA studies exposd to benzene from this source

However these more recent results do category would be exposed to risk levels

not provide a basis for developing new below I x 107 The incidence predicted

emission factors that would be generally
for the population exposed to risks

applicable to all facilities To rederive
smaller than I X 10-6 is 1 case every 5

the emission estimates will require years 02 case year and the incidence

additional information and analysis of
for the population exposed t o risks

current industry practices As this greater than 1 x 10-6is 1 case every 20

information has been received only years 005 case year

recently EPA has not been able to The EPA also considered the

conduct the necessary studies and noncancer health effects associated

analyses in time to revise the emission with benzene exposures at current

estimates for benzene equipment leaks levels of exposure from this source

The EPA has initiated a negotiated category Benzene concentrations

rulemaking to develop a new regulatory reported to produce noncancer health

approach that will result in quantifiable effects are two to three orders of

emission levels give credit for good magnitude above the exposures

original plant design and motivate predicted for these-sources

innovation 54 FR 17944 April 251989
This effort is expected to require at least

16 months to complete Consequently the

emission and risk estimates remain

essentially as presented in the July 28
1988 Federal Register notice

Decision on Acceptable Risk Based

on 1984 emission estimates the MIR is

estimated to be 6X10-t However as

discussed previously under
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After considering all of these factors

especially the substantial overstatement

of emissions EPA judged that the

present controlled level of emissions

and risks are acceptable

Decision on Ample Maigin of Safety
The EPA considered selecting a level of

emissions more stringent than the level

associated with the existing standards

The additional control of Option I

reflects the use of dual mechanical seals

for pumps and sealed bellows valves

For the purpose of this analysis this

equipment is considered to be leakless

i e 10D percent control However it is

not known if leakless valves sealed

bellows valves will effectively eliminate

emissions or if they are available for all

sizes and types of equipment in benzene

service Thus it should be noted that

EPA has not concluded that leakless

valves sealed bellows valves will

effectively eliminate leaks Information

is needed on the magnitude of emissions

released when a sealed bellows valve

fails failure rates of these valves and

appropriate procedures for monitoring

valves for failures before any
conclusions are made In addition a

better understanding of the factors

affecting equipment leaks and

development of new regulatory

approaches is needed before significant

further reductions in exposures will be

assured Nevertheless EPA considered

Option I to determine if it should be
selected to provide an ample margin of

safety even though there would be

technological feasibility issues in

implementing this option

Under Option 1 the estimated MIR
would be reduced by roughly a factor of

three and the nationwide incidence

would be reduced from I case every 5

years 02 case year under the current

NESHAP baseline to I case every 10

years 01 caseyear As discussed

under the Decision on Acceptable

Risk EPA views the estimate of the

MIR for this source category as

significantly overstated The number of

people exposed to a risk level between
I X10 4 and I x1076 would be reduced

from about I million to 300000 und

Option 1 For the people exposed to

these risk levels the incidence would

change from I case every 200 years
fn 005 case uearl to I case everv 1000

incidence in Option I compared to the

existing standards would occur in the

population exposed to risks in the

I x10-6 range or lower In addition

benzene concentrations reported to

produce noncancer health effects are at

least two to three orders of magnitude
above the concentrations expected

under Option I or the existing

standards

Option I is estimated to reduce

benzene emissions by about So percent

from the level of the standards The
relative difference between the two
control levels may be substantially

smaller than this estimate This is due to

the uncertainty that sealed bellows

valves would actually achieve the

assumed 100 percent reduction in

Option I and the greater than predicted

reductions observed with the current

standards leak detection and repair

program Because of the large

uncertainty in the emission levels under

the current standards the likely

additional emission reduction cannot be

estimated Implementation of the

requirements of Option I would increase

the annualized control cost by 524
millionyr 1979 dollars Docket No A
79-27 Item V-A-1 The majority of the

estimated cost is from the cost of sealed

bellows valves

Although Option 1 shows some
additional emission and risk reduction

may be achievable the control cost is

disproportionately large when compared
to the small reductions in risk which
could be achieved If the actual emission

reduction were known and used the

option would likely be even less

effective Recognizing the uncertain bias

in the emission estimates the large

proportion of the incidence associated

with lifetime risks less than I X 10-6 the

questions regarding technical feasibility

and the costs of additional controls

EPA judged the emission levels

associated with the existing NESHAP to

protect public health with an ample

margin of safety Therefore additional

control beyond the existing NESHAP is

not warranted and will not be required

IV Significant Comments Responses
and Changes

Legal Comments and Responses

Interpretation of Vinyl Chloride

raised by these commenters is what

level of risk from benzene emissions

could be characterized as acceptable
under the Court of Appeals ruling and
how acceptable risk relates to the

concept of de minimisrisk particularly

as raised in previous court decisions

such as Alabama Power Co v Castle

636 F2d at 323 DC Cir 1979 and
Public Citizen v Youig 831 FZd at 1108

DC Cir1987
In the context of the Vinyl Chloride

decision the issue is whether the

acceptable risk is equated with de

invurnis risk and is thereby defined as

trmal or of no value or whether
some higher level of risk is considered

acceptable under the court's ruling

One commenter argued that the

Alabama Power and Public Citizen

cases support the contention that

acceptable risk and de ininimis risk are

synonymous and that consequently

only trivial risk of no value can be

interpreted as acceptable risk under

the Vinyl Chloride decision The
commenter asserted that risks cannot be

dismissed as trivial unless EPA
demonstrates a public consensus that

the risk levels-are unworthy of

preventive response Chemically
induced cancer risks of BX10-3 1 X10-3

or I X 10-4 are not in this category

according to the commenter and EPA

may not be able to show such consensus

even for risks of 1 x 10-6 One

commenter also cited Public Citizen and

Vinyl Chloride as support for the

position that only a de minimislevel of

risk eg I x10-6 or lower can be
considered acceptable The commenter
noted that this position is consistent

with the CAA focus on public health

and providing an ample margin of

safety

Four commenters disagreed with the

previous commenter These commenters

argued that a safe level is not the

equivalent of a de minimisrisk level and

distinguished between de minimisrisks

which are too trivial to warrant

regulation and a broad zone of higher

risks that may still satisfy the courVs

definition of acceptable risk The

commenters pointed to the fact that the

court used the latter term intentionally

in the Vinyl Chloride decision and was
aware of the differing legal meaning of

de minimis The commenters also cited

the Alabama Power and Public Citizen

cases stating that those decisions held

de nummis risk to be applicable except

for those instances where Congress had

already been extraordinarily rigid in

establishing regulatory requirements

One commenter also pointed out that

the court in the Vinyl Chlonde decision

specifically stated that acceptable risk

I

Decision
years 0001 case yearl and from I case

every 25 years 004 case year to I case Comment Several commenters

every 1 00 years Mol case year discussed the fact that the DC Circuit

respectively The number exposed to a Court of Appeals Vinyl Chloride

risk level less than 1x10-6 would be the decision recognizes that EPA may deem

same under Option I and the existing some level of cancer risk as acceptable

standards with more than 995 percent in light of the fact that many
of the total population of 200 million carcinogenic substances are assumed

exposed to these risk levels Most about not to have a threshold value below
go percent of the additional reduction in which they pose no risk The issue
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does not necessarily mean risk free This determination must be based

Instead the commenter stated the court exclusively upon the Administrator's

defined something as unsafe when it
determination of the risk to health at a

exposes humans to a significant risk particular emission level the

Administrator's decision does not require a
of harm The commenter argued that the

finding that safe means risk free 824 F2d
IdCL that a risk is not de mininus uoes

not mean that it poses a significant risk

of harm The commenter also pointed
to the examples of acceptable risk
cited by the court such as driving a car
which have a higher than de minimis

risk Using this example as a guide the

commenter stated that there is no basis
for setting acceptable risk at a level of

JX10-6 since risks significantly above
this level may be judged acceptable
under the Vinyl Chloride decision

Two commenters stated that the

acceptable risk finding derives

directly from the text and legislative

history of Section 112 of the CAA while

the de minimisconcept is a nonstatutory
doctrine identified as a risk test by the

court in the Alabama Power and Public

Citizen cases Thus the acceptable
and de minimis risk tests serve much
different functions in public health

regulation One commenter also cited a

more recent decision Building and
Construction Trades Department AFL
CIO v Brock 838 F2d 1258 DC Cir

1988 in which the court held that the

Occupational Safety and Health

Administration OSHA need not

consider stricter control measures in the

absence of evidence showing that such

measures will provide more than a de

minimisbenefit for worker health One
commenter also cited Union of
Concerned Scientists v US Nuclear

Regulatory Commission 824 F2d 108

DC Cir 1987 in which the court

determined the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission NRC need ensure only

an acceptable or adequate level of

protection of public health and safety
and not demand that nuclear power
plants present no risk of harm

Response As the commenters
acknowledge the Vinyl Chloride

decision recognizes that EPA may find

some level of cancer risk to be

acceptable In its explanation of the

term the court cited the preamble to the

Federal Register notice announcing the

final Vinyl Chloride regulations

Scientific uncertainty due to the

unavailability of dose response data and the

20-year latency period between initial

exposure to vinyl chloride and the occurrence

of disease makes it impossible to establish

any definite threshold below which there are

no adverse effects to human health citation

omitted 824 F2d 1146 DC Cir 1987

The court explained that

the Congressional mandate to provide an
ample margin of safety to protect the public
health requires the Administrator to make
an initial determination of what is safe

at 1164

Where the commenters differ is over

what level of risk from benzene
emissions can be considered an
1
acceptable risk within the meaning of

the Vinyl Chloride decision Some argue
that in order to be acceptable the risk

must be no more than de minimiswithin

the meaning of Alabama Power and
Public Citizen while others dispute this

position
The EPA does not interpret

acceptable risk for purposes of

Section 112 as synonymous with or

limited to de minimisrisk as described

in Alabama Power and Public Citizen

The Vinyl Chloride decision while

going into great detail in discussing the

concepts of both acceptable risk and
11 ample margin of safety never
mentioned the concept of de minimis

risk What the court did say was that

Congress exhibited no intent to require
EPA to prohibit emissions of all

nonthreshold pollutants and citing the

Supreme Court decision in Industrial

Union Dept AFL-CIO v American
Petroleum Institute 448 U S 607 1980
stated that safe does not mean rhsk

free 824 F2d at 1153
The court declined to restrict the

Administrator to any particular method
of determining what constitutes an
acceptable risk but explained simply
that I

the Administrator must determine what

inferences should be drawn from available

scientific data and decide what risks are

acceptable in the world in which we live 824

F2d at 1166

By way of example the court referred to

language in the Supreme Court's

Industrial Union decision to the effect

that driving a car or breathing city air

are risk-laden activities that society
does not consider unsafe 824 F2d at

1165 Thus the determination of what is

an acceptable risk is discretionary
with the Administra'tor and involves

evaluation of existing scientific data and
uncertainties concerning that data

The EPA disagrees with the

commenters contention that Public

Citizen demonstrates that acceptable
risk is limited to de minimisrisk

Public Citizen involved a Food and Drug
Administration FDA statute

prohibiting use of any food coloring
additive found to induce cancer

in man or animal 831 F2d at 1109 The
FDA in that case argued that a de

minimis exception allowing use of the

challenged additives when the cancer

risks involved are trivial could properly
be interpreted into the statute The court

however while acknowledging that the

cancer risks were indeed trivial held

that the statute imposed an absolute ban

once a finding of carcinogenicity had
been made and therefore no de minimis

exception could be employed
The situation in Public Citizen

involving a no-risk statute is markedly
different from the facts of the'Vinyl

Chloride case In the Vinyl Chloride

case the court interpreted that statute as

not equating safe with risk free

citations omitted 824 F2d at 1153
Indeed as explained above the Vinyl
Chloride court specifically used

example of activities having acceptable
levels of risk in the world in which we
live citations omitted 824 F2d at 1165
but which exceed the de minimis

concept described in Alabama Power
Thus unless the Vinyl Chloride decision

is read to broaden the de minimis

concept from triviality to a level which
is acceptable in the world in which we
live the dicta in Public Citizen is an

apparent misconstruction of the en banc
Vinyl Chloride opiriion Furthermore

Public Citizen did not deal with a

statute requiring a determination of a

safe level and therefore cannot

reasonably be compared to section 112
of the CAA and the court's analysis of

risk in the Vinyl Chloride opinion

Finally the Vinyl Chloride court's

citation of Alabama Power does not

constitute adoption bf the de minimis

concept As stated above the Vinyl

Chloride decision makes no mention of

the de minimisconcept and cites

Alabama Power following a discussion

of risks found acceptable by the

Supreme Court in Industrial Union

which clearly exceed de minimis
Therefore at most Alabama Power was

apparently cited as an example of a risk

level which would of course be

considered acceptable Obviously the

enumeration of other higher risks

precludes the interpretation that the

court was equating the de minimis

concept and safe or acceptable risk
in Vinyl Chloride In conclusion EPA
does not believe that the terms de
minimisand acceptable risk are

synonymous Further EPA believes that

it is not required by Vinyl Chloride to

reduce risk to a de minimis level

Comment Several commenters
addressed the Vinyl Chloride court's

finding on acceptable risk versus zero
risk Five commenters felt that

acceptable risk which the court

equated with being safe is not zero
risk One commenter stated the court

understood that while the scientific
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approach can reduce uncertainty life

cannot be risk free

Another commenter contended that

the court erred in the Vinyl Chloride

case in determining that safe does not

require the elimination of all risk He

argued that the court's citation of

Industrial Union Dept AFL-CIO v
American Petroleum Institute 448 US
607 642 1980 as precedent'for this

determination was inappropriate

Response The D C Circuit Court in

Vinyl Chloride held that the

Aamimstrator is required under section

112 to make an initial determination of

what is safe 824 F2d at 1164 The
court went on to state specifidally that

the Administrator's decision does not

require a finding that safe means risk
free Id and further stated that the

Administrator must decide what risks

are acceptable in the world in which we
live 824 F2d at 1165 Thus the Vinyl

Chloride court made it clear that

safety or acceptable risk is not to be

equated with zero risk

The Vinyl Chloride court cites the

Supreme Court decision in Industrial

Union Dept AFL-CIO v American
Pbtroleum Institute 448 US 607 1980
as support for the proposition that zero

risk is not mandated stating that

Industrial Union holds that something
is unsafe only when it threatens

humans with a significant risk of

harm 824 F2d at 1153 Industrial

Union is clearly an appropriate

precedent here

Regulatory Approaches

Commenk The EPA's proposed

approaches were based on a two-step

decision process and some commenters
also interpreted the Vinyl Chloride

decision as requiring a two-step process

Two commenters disagreed stating that

the Vinyl Chloride decision does not

mandate a two-step procedure for

making section 112 decisions but made
clear that an integrated single-step

procedure could be used as long as the

decision satisfied both the acceptable
risk and the ample margin of safety
criteria Thus for example if existing

emissions pose risks that are well below
the acceptable risk the Administrator

could determine that both the

acceptable risk criterion and the

reasonable degree of protection criterion

are satisfied in one step

One commenter believed that as long

as protection of public health is given

primary consideration and only

secondary consideration is given to

costs and technological feasibility a

one-step approach agrees with the

court's criteria as well as a two-step

approach does

Response The court in Vinyl Chloride

specifically addressed the one or two
step process question stating as follows

In response to the facts presented in this

case we have analyzed this issue by using a

two-step process We do not mean to indicate

that the Administrator is bound to employ
this two-step process in setting every
emission standard under Section 112 If the

Administrator finds that some statistical

methodology removes sufficiently the

scientific uncertainty present in this case
then the Administrator could conceivably
rind that a certain statistically determined

level of emissions will provide an ample

margin of safety If the Administrator uses

this methodology he cannot consider cost

and technological feasibility these factors

are no longer relevant because the

Administrator has found another method to

provide an ample margin of safety 82A F2d
at 1165 n 11

Thus Vinyl Chloride does not mandate
a two-step process in all cases
However if a one-step process were
utilized the Administrator could not

consider cost or feasibility

Comment One commenter stated that

a decision by the Administrator to

force further reductions in risk on the

grounds that such reductions are needed
to provide an ample margin of

safety would be inconsistent with

Vinyl Chloride if that decision were no
based on a reasonable showing of the

need to compensate for uncertainty
The commenter urged EPA to conduct
where information is adequate a

quantitative assessment of the

possibility that actual risk exceeds

estimated risk and the extent to which
actual risk may be unacceptably high

Response This commenter suggested
that if there were no possibility of

uncertainty then further reductions to

allow for an ample margin of safety

would be inconsistent with the Vinyl

Chloride decision However the Vinyl

Chloride decision in discussing what is

meant by an ample margin of safety
referred to the Senate's discussion of

Section 109 824 F2d at 1152 In their

report sponsors of the Senate bill

explained that the purpose ofthe

margin of safety standards is to afford

a reasonable degree of

protection against hazards which

research has not yet identified S Rep
No 1196 gist Cong 2d Sess 10 1970
and added that the term is also

interpreted to be a safety
factor meant to compensate for

uncertainties and variabilities M F2d
at 1152

The court also recognized that

hazardous air pollutants are generally

no threshold pollutants meaning that

it is a commonly accepted scientific

view that there is no threshold below
which we are currently able to

determine that a dose of the pollutant

carries no risk of adverse health effects

824 F2d at 1148 The court added that

Congress recognized in Section 112

that the determination of what is safe will

always be marked by scientific uncertainty

and thus exhorted the Administrator to set

emission standards that will provide an

ample margin of safety This language

permits the Administrator to take into

account scientific uncertainty and to use

expert discretion to determine what action

should be taken in light of that uncertainty

While it is hypothetically possible for

there to be no uncertainty the Vinyl

Chloride court recognized that today
and probably for the foreseeable future

there will be a degree of uncertainty

Thus EPA is not acting inconsistently

with Vinyl Chloride in determining that

further reductions may be appropriate

below the safe level after

consideration of the factors relevant to

the ample margin decision in order to

account for uncerlamty and provide for

an ample margin of safety
Comment One commenter wrote that

the Vinyl Chloride opinion states that

the Administrator may and perhaps

must include additional control

measures where technologically

feasible in order to reduce public

exposure by a cancer-causing chemical

to the lowest feasible level The
commenter therefore believed the

correct interpretation of Section 112 of

the CAA according to Vinyl Chloride is

that EPA must provide such additional

protection as is feasible at the second

step ample margin of safety

determination

Response In the July 281988 notice

proposing emission standards for

benzene EPA raised the question of

whether to require all technically

feasible controls for which costs are

reasonable no matter how small the risk

reduction 53 FR 28541
The Vinyl Chloride case provided that

technological feasibility can be
considered under section 112 so longas
it is not considered in the acceptable
risk determination but only in the

ample margin of safety determination

Since we cannot discern clear

Congressional intent to preclude

consideration of cost and technological

feasibility insetting emission standards

under section 112 we necessarily find

that the Administrator may consider

these factors 824 F2d at 1163 The

court explained that it is not the court's

intention to bind the Administrator to

any specific method of determining what

is safe or what constitutes an ample
margin 824 F2d at 1166 Thus the

court provided that technological

feasibility may be considered under
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section 112 at othe ample margin of

safety step in the analysis and that it

is within the discretion of the

kdministrator to detk-rmine what weight

it is to be given along with other

relevant considerations such as the cost

of additional controls Because the court

has specifically sanctioned the

consideration of costs as well as

feasibility of controls it is clear that

Vinyl Chloride does not require

imposition of the maximum feasible

controls without regard to cost or

effectiveness Section 112 b1s
command to provide an ample margin
of safety to protect the public health is

self-contained and the absence of

enumerated criteria may well evince a

Congressional intent for the

Administrator to supply reasonable

ones 8A F2d at 1159
Comment One commenter stated that

the Viny Chloride court was
unequivocal in its conclusion that

considerations of cost and feasibility of

controls are irrelevant to the question of

what level of emission is safe The
commenter stated that Vinyl Chloride

mandated only a very limited role for

consideration of cost and feasibility

and that the acceptable risk decision

should not be manipulated to allow

consideration of cost and feasibility in

the second step
Another commenter on the other

hand stated that the court made clear

that costs and feasibility are not

banished from section 112

decisionmaking Another commenter
argued that given the VinylChloride
decision reading on the ample margin
of safety step EPA can continue to

consider technological feasibility

financial factors and social impacts
Response The Vinyl Chloride court

reviewed the specific language of

section 112 with respect to the question
of whether'cost and technological

feasibility may be considered and found

that as they could not discern clear

Congressional intent to preclude
consideration of cost and technological

feasibility in setting emission standards

under section 112 we necessarily find

that the Administrator may consider

these factors 824 F2d at 1163 Thus
the Administrator is not barred from

considering these factors at some point
in his analysm

However thg court went on to

provide that the Administrator must
make an initial determination of what is

safe and that at this stage cannot
under any circumstances consider cost

and technological feasibility 824 F2d
at 1165 Once q determination has been
made to what'is safe the

Administrator is free W consider costs

and technological feasibility in setting

standards which provide an ample
margin of safety Indeed the Vinyl

Chloride court suggested that the

Administrator is free to consider not

only cost and feasibility but any other

reasonable criteria in determining what
constitutes an ample margin of safety

824 F2d at 1159
Comment Several commenters felt

that the legislative history of the CAA
supports the point that NESHAP should

not be based solely on the MIR instead

the CAA is concerned about impacts on
the general population not small risks

to a few individuals in order to protect

public health

Other commenters stated that reliance

exclusively on the maximum exposed
individual to determine acceptable risk

is legally unacceptable because it is

tantamount to a zero risk zero

emissions policy rejected in Vinyl

Chloride and in the legislative history of

the CAA Approach D particularly with

its 1 X 10 6 MIR risk criterion is the

practical equivalent of the zero risk

philosophy rejected in the Vinyl

Chloride decision

Arguing the opposite side two
commenters stated that the CAA
requires EPA to base acceptable risk
decisions exclusively on the cancer risk

to the most exposed individuals The
commenters stated that the legislative

history of the CAA describes public
health as the health of individuals

including particularly susceptible

individuals regardless of where they

reside

Response The Vinyl Chloride

decision provides that the Administrator

must make a finding of what is safe
based on available scientific

information What is found to be safe

need not be risk free but rather must
conform to what society finds to be an
acceptable level of risk in the world in

which we live 824 F2d at 1165 Such
finding must be based solely upon the

risk to health 824 F2d at 1166 The

Vinyl Chloride case does not specify

what particular health risks are

relevant or how they should be
measured Indeed the court specified

that administrative discretion is to be

employed and that it is not the court's

intention to bind the Administrator to

any specific method of determining what
is safe 824 F2d at 1166

The policy chosen by the

Administrator permits consideration of

multiple measures of health risk Not

only can the MIR figure be considered

but also incidence the presence of

noricancer health effects and the

uncertainties of the risk estimates In

this way the effect on the most exposed
individuals can be reviewed as well as

the impact on the general public These

factors can then be weighed in each

individual case This approach complies

with the Vinyl Chloride mandate that

the Administrator ascertain an

acceptable level of risk to the public by

employing his expertise to assess

available data It also complies with the

Congressional intent behind the CAA
which did not exclude the use of any
particular measure of public health risk

from the EPA's consideration with

respect to section 112 regulations and

thereby implicitly permits consideration

of any and all measures of health risk

which the Administrator in his

judgment believes are appropriate to

determining what will protect the

public health

Policy-Related Comments and

Responses

The comments on the four approaches

proposed by EPA for making the

acceptable risk decision and for

providing an ample margin of safety

were generally polarized Approach A
was faydredlargely by industry

Approach D was favored by many
private citizens State regulatory

agencies and public interest groups
Approach B received essentially no

support and while Approach C was
criticized by many industries private

citizens State regulatory agencies and

public interest groups it received some
support from other commenters within

these groups In addition alternative

approaches were suggested by several

commenters with some favoring a higher

acceptable risk level and others a zero

emissions approach
The EPA considered all of these

comments in selecting the final policy
for setting standards under section 112
This was done in light of the Vinyl

Chloride decision the final policy is

described above in this Federal Register
notice The EPA responses to these

comments are presented below they are

based on how the comments relate to

the final policy and do not address

positions and concerns about the four

proposed approaches or suggested
alternative approaches that are no

longer relevant

In considering thecomments on the

proposed approachas and alternative

suggestioits for a policy under section

112 EPA viewed the comments in the

context that some positions and
concerns expressed by the commenters
were diametrically opposed to one

another Thus EPA realized that no

response could completely resolve these

positions and concerns Accordingly
after thoroughly viewing and

considering these comments EPA
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selected a final policy for setting

standards under Section 112
The following section's ar6 split into

discussions bythe four alternative

approaches presented in the July 1988
Federal Register notice and by ancillary

issues that were relevant to selecting the

final policy for setting NESHAP The
main positions and concerns presented

by commenters are followed by an EPA
response to the comments in the context

of the final policy

Approach A Comments Many
commenters favored Approach A on the

basis that it would be flexible it would
not be overly simplistic nor based on a

single risk measure it would take into

account all relevant health information
and uncertainties in risk estimation and
it would be a more balanced and
rational approach than the other

approaches One commenter added that

only Approach A meets the

requirements of the EPA's guidelines for

cancer risk assessment and the guidance
of the Science Advisory Board for full

disclosure of risk uncertainties and

quantitative range of risks Some
commenters agreed with the EPA's
proposal under Approach A to give less

weight to individual risks OfJX10-5 or

l6s saying that risks below 1 X 10-1 are

conjectural and the methods used to

estimate them are unreliable

On the other hand many commenters

rejected Approach A because they did

not find it stringent enough One
commenter stated that 41though

Approach A has merit in theory because

it seems to consider all available health

information the EPA's benzene proposal
shows that itwould result in pollutant
levels far in excess of what should be

allowed under section 112 Several

commenters found Approach A
unacceptable because it does not

establish a consistent and equitable
policy thereby allowing different

acceptable risk decisions for different

pollutants and source categories
One commenter argued against

Approach A saying that uncertainty
information should be considered in the

ample margin of safety step not in the

acceptable risk step because 1
Considering areas of uncertainty in the

acceptable risk step would result in no
consistent sta ndards of acceptable risk

since considerations in each case will be

different and 2 without a standardized

method to allow different non
numerically expressed uncertainties to

influence what is acceptable EPA
decisions might appear to be biased or

arbitrary

Response The EPA'agrie6s with many
of these commenig The final policy like

proposed Approach A i's flexible
provides an equitable response to

regulation of air toxics under Section opposition were also stated as applying
112 and takes into account all the to other approaches which the
relevant health information and commenters rejected for the'same

uncertainty in the risk assessment The reasons
final policy is not overly simplistic that Many commenters rejected Approach
is based on a single risk measure and B also C and'D because it is based on
is clearly consistent with the EPA's a single measure of acceptable risk

guidelines for cancer risk assessment for incidence in Approach B and does not
full disclosure of risk uncertainties and allow EPA to consider the full range of

quantitative range of risks The EPA available health information One
appreciates the position taken by commenter said that Approach B is in

commenters who supported the EPA's conflict with the EPA's guidelines for

concern that risk estimates less than cancer risk assessment because one of
I X 10-11 should be given less weight than the guidelines stated purposes is to
risk estimates greater than 1 X 10 t The encourage research and analysis that

EPA believes though that it should will lead to new risk assessment
reduce risks to less than 1 X 10-6 for as methods and data Some commeniers
many exposed people as possible The opposed Approach B because the
EPA also agrees with commenters that incidence is often greatly dependent on
proposed Approach A may not be

the definition of the source category
stringent enough and therefore even Most of these commenters felt that

though the final policy is similar to Approach B did not consider the
proposed Approach A the application of maximum exposed individual and did
the final policy reaultd in lower levels of not protect smaller populations from
emissions

high risk when total incidence is low
The EPA does-not agree with

Response The EPA agrees with most
commenters who-said that several

of these comments Thefinal policy
aspects of Approach Aeg its

unlike proposed Approach B provides
flexibility and consideration of

an equitable responseto regulation of
uncertainty would lead to an

air toxics under section 112 by providing
inconsistent policy allowing different

for the consideration of the MIR yet
acceptable risk decisions for different

takes into account all the other relevant
pollutants and source categories The

health information and uncertainty in
EPA believes that the uncertainties

the risk assessment including incidence
within different risk assessments can The final policy is not overly simplistic
appropriately result in different

that is based on asingle risk measure
acceptable risk decisions For example and i's clearly consistent with the EPA's
while EPA strongly believes that

guidelines for cancer risk assessment for
emission rates for equipment leaks of

full disclosure of risk uncertainties andbenzene are overstated there is no

specific way to account for this belief
quantitative range of risks The EPA

other than to qualitatively consider it in
appreciates the concern of commenters

the acceptable risk decision EPA sees
that incidence is often greatly dependent

this as an appropriate use of its expert
on the definition a Uthe source category

judgment In addition EPA does not Approach C Comments Approach C

agree with commenters who said that was supported by several comimenters

the uncertainty of a risk assessment
Two comm6nters cited a review of 132

should only be considered in the ample
Federal regulatory decisions that one of

margin of safety decision Risk them had published in a journal The

assessments are only as good as the review showed that for large

weakest information and modeling tools populations every chemical with an

used in the assessments and the value individual lifetime cancer risk above

of the results of these assessments must JX10-4 had historically been regulated

be considered every time they are used Incontrast many commenters rejected

to ignore the uncertainty of these Approach C Some commenters ound

assessments is scientifically unsound Approach C too conservative inflexible

and could result in similarly unsound and limiting of the information which

decisions that may be viewed as could be considered in the acceptable

inconsistent risk decision Ma ny other commenters

Approach B Comments No rejected Approach C because they did

commenters favored Approach B The not find it stringent enough One
commenters who opposed this approach commenter felt that if Approach C is

generally fell into two groups industries selected EPA should account for

who generally felt that Approach B was exposures to background concentrations

too conservative and narrow and State and multiple sources of a pollutant to

governments private citizens and make sure that'no one i's ata risk greater

public interest groups who felt that than 1 x 10 t

Approach B was not stringent enough Response The EPA agr'e eis with some

Many of the resons'given for of the commenters about Approach C
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but disagrees with other commenters
The EPA agrees'that in many cases

chemical's have been regulated that pose
an individual lifetime risk of greater
than 1 X10-4 and therefore disagrees
with commenters who viewed Approach
C as too conservative and also with

commenters who found this approach
not stringent enough At the same time

EPA agrees with commenters that

Approach C was inflexible and did not

consider all the relevant health

information and uncertainty in the risk

assessment Accordingly as indicated in

the discussion of the final policy EPA
believes that MIR levels greater than

approximately JX10-4 are

presumptively unacceptable but that the

risk estimates must be considered in

light of all the relevant health

information and the uncertainty in the

risk assessment As part of this

perspeEtive EPA agrees that exposures
to background concentrations and

multiple sources of a pollutant may be

considei6d to the extent that it is

practical and reasonable to do so
Approach D Comments A large group

of State'agencies public interest groups
and private citizens supported this

approach Their primary reason for

supppr t was because this was the most

stringent approach but other reasons

included consistency with existing State

air toxics programs and Federal

regulations and accounting for

underestimation of risk A few
commenters favored Approach D in

order to protect public health in a

multiple carcinogen environment One
commenter f avored an approach more
conservative than Approach C because

the public views ambient exposures to

air pollutants as more frightening and
less acceptable than other risks

chemical exposures that have little understand and consider in the EPA's
relevance to the pollutant and source overall implementation of its public

category being regulated One health mandates EPA disagrees that

commenter rebutted commenters who these exposures should he routinely

stated that Approach D is consistent evaluated and considered in selecting

with the FDA's use of a JX10-6 standards under section 112 In taking

benchmark under the Delaney clause this position EPA is agreeing with

when fairly uniform and consistent commenters who said using these

exposures food in large groups of the exposures explicitly in selecting

population are being regulated The standards would be very difficult and
FDA uses different risk measures than possibly impractical The EPA also

MIR and develops average risks based disagrees with commenters who said

on consumption patterns and average that even the risk level of 1 x 10 6
given

not worst-case concentrations in food in Approach D was unacceptable or not

One commenter disagreed with protective enough of public health or

comments submitted by several State that acceptable risk is zero risk

agencies indicating a preference for the Alternative Acceptable Risk

use of an MIR OfJX10-6 in setting Approaches Several commenters
NESHAP Although these comme'riters proposed variations on or alternatives

felt this level would be consistent with to the EPA's four proposed approaches
their State air toxics programs this for determining acceptable risk Several

commenter stated that the use of the of these were modifications to the case
1XJO-6 level in these programs differs by-case approach A Another group
from that in NESHAP regulations aTguedfor more stringent criteria than

because the State programs are Approach D with an ultimate goal of

currently implemented as policies or zero risk A third group provided various

guidelines and allowwaivers or other alternative acceptable risk levels

flexibility if technology cannot reduce Comment As am'odification one
risks to below lXlo One commenter commenter developed a variety of risk

disagreed that there is a public estimates for benzene ranging from
consensus that only 1 X 10 6 MIR is most plausible to plausible
acceptable because many citizens do upperbound and plausible
not widerstandthe assumptions and lowerbound estimates for annual

meaning of MIR incidence and'MIR and attached

Many commenters felt either that probabilities that each estimate

even the risk level of 1 X 10-6 given in represents the true risk A modified

Approach D Was unacceptable or not version of Approach A would make use

protective enough of public health or of this range of risk estimates Several
that acceptable risk is zero risk commente'rs supported 6 suggested

Response The EPA agrees with modified version of Approach A which
commenters that felt that Approach D used a three-step process for arriving at

was too conservative inflexible and decisions with the first step using a

limiting of the information which could most plausible MIR One commenter
be considered in the acceptable risk proposed a modified Approach A that

decision The EPA also agreeswith established a preferred annual incidence

encountered in daily life Some commenters who stated that consistency
commenters supported Approach D with State and Federal regulations must
because it was consistent with State be viewed in light of the purpose and
and other Federal regulations eg FDA actual implementation of those

regulations regulations and specifically agrees that

The commenters who rejected comparing NESHAP requirements with

Approach D did so for a variety of

reasons Some found Approach D too

conservative inflexible and limiting in

the information Which could be
Wered In the acceptable riskconsi

decision One commenter rejected

Approach D because the ILX10-6 MIR
level is below that which could be

determined in the population thus

violations could never be proven
Several commenters disagree d With
those who argue that a I x 106

State programsmany of which are

guidelines'and contain waivers or

flexibility if technology cannot achieve
the programs stated'goals is

inappropriate Also EPA finds the

comment that there is a publib

consensus that only an MIR of 1 X 10
or less is acceptable to be difficult to

support given the wide range of

positions expressed in this rulemaking

HoWei rer one of the goals of the policy
for standards-setting under Vinyl

acceptable risk level is justified due to Chloride isto protect a large majority of

concern about exposure to multiple the exposed population'to risks no
chemicals these commenters said that higher than aboutixio
section 112 regulatory decisioni should While EPA agrees that multiple

rather than a preferred MIR as a

guideline for acceptable risk One
commehter supported a modified

Approach D acceptable risk defined as

MIR of 1 X 10 9 that would also require
the application of maximum available

control technology to all sources

regardless offheir MIR Some
commenfers'stated that only zero risk is

acceptable While others suggested

progressive risk reduction to achieve an
ultimate goal of zero risk A phased risk

reduction approach with a goal of zero

emissions was proposed by one
commenter and several other

commenters including other

environmental groups and private
citizens

Response The EPA has not chosen to

use a variety of risk estimates for

benzene ranging from most plausible
to plausible upoerbound and

not be'baseA on con cems about exposures to chemicals are important to plau6ible lowerbound estimates for
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annual incidence and MIR with their

associated probabilities for each
estimate to represent the true risks to

consider in making the acceptable risk

decision First EPA considers its MIR
estimates as plausible yet

conservative and therefore does not

agree that an estimate based on the

perspectives of these commenters is

appropriate If EPA were to accept the

commenters suggestions the EPA's MIR
estimate would no longer represent the

maximum potential risk posed to

individuals located adjacent to sources

of benzene Second even though EPA

agrees that considering the uncertainty
of its risk assessments is appropriate

EPA does not agree that developing

explicit probabilities for risk estimates

is a practical technique to use in making
acceptable risk decisions especially

considering the data inadequacies
associated with many risk assessments
Third the aggregate population risk or

incidence estimates calculated by EPA
for benzene are plausible estimates

given the EPA's estimating techniques

Accordingly as discussed in more detail

in the Risk Assessment Comments and

Responses section of this preamble
EPA has not changed the basic

estimating techniques used in its risk

assessments even after considering

these comments
The EPA also disagrees that Approach

A should be modified with a preferred

irwidence level in place of the preferred

MIR The MIR estimate is used to ensure

appropriate protection to all individuals

A preferred incidence level would not

provide this protection Incidence

estimates are aggregated population

risks and would result in protecting the

total population from hazardous air

pollutants but would not ensure any
particular level of protection for

individuals While EPA agrees that

incidence should play a part in the

acceptable risk decision EPA does not

believe that incidence estimates should

be the principal factor considered

The EPA does not agree with the

commenters that combine technological

feasibility or phased technology

approaches in the acceptable risk

decisiorL This decision is to be based on
health consideration only and therefore

the approaches suggested by these

commenters are not appropriate

Comment Four commenters
advocated higher levels of acceptable

risk than those proposed in any of the

EPA's approaches These commenters

suggested 1 An acceptable risk level

of an MIR of 1X16 2 a level no lower

than other unavoidable risks such as the

risk imposed by natural background
radiation 3X1073 3 a level associated

with activities already accepted by
society which the conunenters claimed

would be higher than any of the four

proposed approaches and 4 a risk

level reflective of the use of private

automobile transportation lifetime risk

approaching 1 x10-9 referred to in the

Vinyl Chloride decision and also by the

Supreme Court as an acceptable risk In
the world in which we live

Response The EPA does not agr e
with the commenters who advocated

higher levels of risks than any
considered in the July 1988 Federal

Register notice While some
commenters interpreted the Vinyl
Chloride decision to mandate these high

risk levels EPA believes that the Vinyl
Chloride decision requires EPA to

consider societal risks and make an

expert judgment The EPA completed
such considerations made an expert

judgment and consequently selected a

presumptive MIR level of approximately

1 x 10 t For the sources considered in

this notice EPA believes that associated

risks in the range of I X10-2 and ixio-3

are too high and unacceptable

Comment One State agency

supported the establishment of an

acceptable MIR range and suggested

I X10-7 to JX107t If risks are below the

low end of the range no action to even
examine controls would be necessary
The high end of the range would be a

ceiling that could not be exceeded

regardless of circumstances The
commenter specifically said that risks

on the order OfJXJG-2 MIR should

never be considered acceptable The
commenter stated that within the

I X10-7 to JX10-4 range other factors

such as uncertainties incidence and

feasibility and affordability of emission

reduction strategies should then be

considered to determine whether a

lower risk within the defined range is

appropriate

Response This comment is similar tG

the final policy for determining the

acceptability of the risks associated

with hazardous air polluf ants and then

selecting an ample margin of safety The
EPA believes its approach is generally

consistent with this comment although

EPA would like to add that it is

important to consider the uncertainty
and other factors in making the

acceptable risk decision In addition in

some cases risk estimates higher than

approximately JX10-4 ran also be

acceptable after the relevant factors

have been considered

Risk Comparisons in the Acceptable

Risk Decision Several commenters
expressed positions on whether

comparison of hazardous air pollutant
risks with other risks encountered by

society should be considered in making
the acceptable risk decision Some
commenters thought comparisons were

appropriate while others did not

Comment Several commenters

thought that as part of the acceptable

risk decision EPA should compare
benzene risks with other risks that are

encountered in ordinary life and

accepted by society They generally
used comparative risks as an argument
in favor of Approach A and as evidence

that risks of I x 10 4 or even higher

could be considered acceptable The
commenters said such comparisons are

consistent with the Vinyl Chloride

decision's reference to consider the

acceptability of risk in the world in

which we live Many commenters listed

several activities encountered in daily

life which entail lifetime risks in the

1X10-3 to JX10-4 range as evidence

that this level of risk could be
considered acceptable

Other commenters said comparison of

hazardous air pollutant risks with other

common risks is not an appropriate
factor to consider in the acceptable risk

decision Three of these commenters
said that the comparison is

inappropriate because benzene and
other toxic air pollutants are man-made
and benzene emissions and risks are

controllable whereas many other risks

encountered in everyday life are

uncontrollable or accidental Others

said the comparison is not valid because

risks such as driving a car are voluntary

whereas pollutant exposures are

involuntary One commenter also said

comparisons are rot accurate because

benzene risks do not consider all health

impact and are more uncertain than

other societal risks that ran be

accurately measured Similarly another

commenter stated that people are

willing to accept higher levels of risk

when actual risk can be calculated with

certainly When risks are uncertain

such as with benzene and other

environmental hazards only a low level

of risk is tolerated because actual risks

may be higher than estimated risks

Response The Vinyl Chloride

decision provides for such comparisons

and for EPA to make an expert judgment

on the acceptability of the risks for

sources of hazardous air pollutants

However EPA believes that it is prudent

to view such comparisons cautiously
and to reflect the uncertainty in such

comparisons in the EPA's decisions on
the acceptability of the risks for sources

of hazardous air pollutants FiLctors

such as whether the risks are voluntary

controllable manmade and uncertain

lead EPA to be cautious in making such

comparison After considering these
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risks EPA has determined that MIR's

greater than approximately JX10-4 are

presumptively unacceptable and can

only be rebutted by careful examination

of the other relevant factors including

uncertainty

However in this regard it is

important to point out that MIR
estimates are based on a different and
more conservative concept than

average risk expressions such as the

risks associated with motor vehicles or

the risk of being killed by lightning

Average risks generally apply to the

total population and do not reflect the

distribution of risks across the

population For example the average

lifetime risk of death due to motor
vehicle accidents is about SX10-3 A
city with a population of 2 million might
therefore expect about 150 traffic

related deaths every year even though

some members of this population are at

greater risk On average this 150 deaths

every year does not express the

incidence rate for those members of the

population In contrast if the MIR at a

typical industrial facility located in a

city of 2 million population 19 5XJO-3
the annual estimated incidence would

only be about I death in 20 years 0005
case year Thus while EPA believes

that MIR risks greater than

approximately I X 10 4 are

presumptively not acceptable EPA
maintains that commenters who apply

the MIR to entire populations are

improperly characterizing population
risks as well as the MIR

Comment Three commenters said

that if levels of exposure are within the

bounds of variation in ambient

background levels the activity should

not be regulated Another commenter
cautioned1hat background
concentrations considered for

comparison of acceptable risk should be
natural benzene levels in clean air not

levels in already polluted urban air One

commenter stated that EPA must
consider other sources of risk from

benzene exposure and determine

whether the acceptable risk level is to

represent total risks from all exposures
to a substance or just incremental risks

to ambient risks

Response The EPA believes that

comparison of estimated MIR levels to

natural background risk levels is

appropriate to help characterize the

overall magnitude of the risk that

remains after making the acceptable risk

decision However EPA also agrees that

comparison of acceptable risk should

not be associated with levels in polluted

urban air With respect to considering

other sources of risk from benzene

exposure and determining the

acceptable risk level for all exposures to

benzene EPA considers this

inappropriate because only the risks

associated with the emissions under

consideration are relevant to the

regulation being established and
consequently the decision being made

Ample Margin of Safety Decision
Several commenters expressed opinions

on what factors should be considered in

the decision on what level of regulation

provides an ample margin of safety as

required by Section In of the CAA and
the Vinyl Chloride decision Some
commenters argued for strong

consideration of health effects and
uncertainties while others emphasized
consideration of economic impacts or a

balancing of multiple factors Requiring

best control technologies as part of

the ample margin of safety step was also

recommended by some
Comment Four commenters suggested

that in the ample margin of safety

decision EPA should give greater

consideration to health effects

noncancer effects alternate exposure

pathways co-emitted pollutant risks

nonquantified health effects

interactions among pollutants and

uncertainties not taken into account in

the EPA's risk estimates One

commenter supported by several others

said that an ample margin of safety

means no less than elimination of all

avoidable risks

Some commenters identified

additional economic factors that they

thought should be considered and that

would lead to more stringent regulatory

decisions One commenter asked that

EPA consider the economic impact on
the families of cancer victims Another
commenter stressed the high cost of

emotional suffering not only for

leukemia victims but also for their

family and friends In a similarvein two

commenters pointed out that there are

many costs to society associated with

the deaths and illnesses associated with

pollution such as emotional costs to

families medical costs of treatment and

institutionalization and weakening of

the gene pool

Several-commenters suggested that

the following factors be considered in

the ample margin of safety decision 1
The scientific and statistical

uncertainties in the risk estimates

including the likely impact of

uncertainties on the estimate of most

plausible risk 2 the availability of

technologically feasible controls 3 the

likelihood of plant closures and

consequential effects of unemployment
4 the cost effectiveness of additional

controls and 5 the likelihood that

emissions will increase or decrease in

the future

Two commenters suggested that as a

means of weighing the various factors in

determining an ample margin of safety

EPA should establish a value for cost

per life saved They claimed this

approach would allow consistent

decisionmaking fairness and wise use

of resources One commenter stated that

existing sources and new sources could

be treated differently in the ample

margin of safety step allowing a higher

risk level for old plants that will close

soon
Response The EPA agrees with many

of these comments in principle

However EPA believes the relative

weight of the many factors that can be

considered in selecting an ample margin

of safety can only be determined for

each specific source category This

occurs mainly because technological

and economic factors along with the

health-related factors vary from source

category to source category The EPA

agrees in principle with the commenter
that stated that existing sources and

new sources could be treated differently

in the ample margin of safety step to

allow a higher risk level for old plants

that will close soon However while

EPA will endeavor to fully consider all

the relevant factors in the selection of

final standards under Section 112 it is

not possible to cite a specific decision

process upon which such selections will

be made
In summary it is important to note the

overall impacts of the final standards

which were selected to provide an

ample margin of safety for the source

categories under consideration in this

rulemaking The EPA believes the

benzene emissions from these source

categories do not exceed the acceptable
risk benchmark of approximately

JX10-4 after weighing all the

appropriate health-related factors for

and against this presumptive

benchmark in addition these standards

reduce the total national cancer

incidence due to the sources considered

in this notice to 1 case every 3 years 03
case year the vast majority of this

incidence is associated with the

population exposed to risks less than

1XJ0-6To achieve this ample margin of

safety owners or operators of the

sources affected by the standards

promulgated today will spend
nationwide about 16 millionyr 1984
dollars

Comment Several commenters

responded to the EPA's question of

whether maximum feasible control

should always be required Several

commenters advocated technology
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based approaches to setting NESHAP or

ensuring an ample margin of safety
while others said cost benefit analyses

should be used to determine whether
control technologies should be applied

Several commenters suggested

requirements for application of all

feasible control technologies although
their definitions of feasibility differed In

contrast several other commenters said

it is not appropriate to require maximum
controls in all cases and suggested

cost benefit analyses to determine

when additional control should be

required to provide an ample margin of

safety The commenters stated that the

ample margin of safety step does not

require imposition of all technologically
feasible controls short of plant closure

and suggested that an analysis of

incremental risk reduction benefits

versus incremental costs of additional

controls be performed to determine if

additional control is warranted

Response After considering these

comments EPA concluded that all the

relevant health technological and
economic information should be

considered in making the ample margin
of safety decision Accordingly EPA
rejects the position that the maximum
feasible control technologies should be

applied in all cases and accepts the

position that an analysis of incremental

risk reduction benefits versus

incremental costs of additional controls

be performed to help determine if

additional control is warranted

However EPA would like to clarify this

conclusion by noting that it does not

intend to use bright-line cost
effectiveness ratios to make the ample
margin of safety decision but rather will

consider such information with all the

other relevant information available for

this decision

Treo tment of Uncertainty The
response to the EPA's solicitation of

comment regarding the treatment of

uncertainty varied from approval of the

EPA's position to suggestions that

uncertainty should force stricter

standards or conversely prohibit
restrictive standards One group of

commenters stated that EPA had shown
a good appreciation of the uncertainty
associated with the scientific evaluation

of health data and the exposure data

used in estimating risk Commenters
also provided recommendations on
which step of the decision process was
the appropriate place for the

consideration of uncertainty

Comment Some commenters favored

consideration of uncertainties in the

acceptable risk step of the decision

process while others felt it is more
appropriate to consider uncertainties in

the ample margin of safety step One
commenter supported by several others

stated that it would not be appropriate
to evaluate the safe level and the

margin of safety without taking the

uncertainties into account Another

commenter said it would make no sense

to determine what is a safe level

without considering the strengths or

weaknesses of the evidence implicating
the pollutant in question Others stated

that questions of uncertainty and

conservatism cannot be separated or

deferred from the determination of

acceptable risk Other commenters felt

consideration of uncertainty should be
deferred until the ample margin of safety

step Most of these commenters believed

that the MIR should be the sole criterion

for making the acceptable risk decision

and that uncertainties and other factors

are best considered in the ample margin
of safety step Another commenter

agreed that uncertainties should be

accounted for in the ample margin of

safety step and added that these

uncertainties should not be addressed

by incorporating unscientific over
conservative assumptions into the risk

assessments

Response The EPA believes that it is

essential to consider the quality of the

information it uses to make decisions

when the decisions are being made
Thus EPA agrees with commenters that

stated that it would be inappropriate to

evaluate the safe level and the

margin of safety without taking the

uncertainties both scientific and
technological into account Because
EPA has concluded that many factors

should be considered in making the

acceptable risk decision EPA disagrees
with commenters who believed that

because the MIR should be the sole

criterion for making the acceptable risk

decision uncertainties and other factors

are beat considered in the ample margin
of safety step

Comment Several commenters
proposed that uncertainty should he

quantified to the extent possible to aid

NESHAP decisionmaking Another

commenter recommended the use of

sensitivity analyses to illustratethe

effect of the assumptions used on the

resultant magnitude of the risk estimate

Some commenters recommended a

conservative risk estimation approach to

protect against uncertainties Some also

stated that when there are uncertainties

the EPA should act with extraordinary

prudence and caution and that

uncertain health effects not considered

in the risk assessment should be viewed
as serious and unacceptable

consequences of exposure to a pollutant

Response As discussed in the EPA's

responses to comments on its risk

assessment for benzene source

categories EPA cannot reliably quantify
the uncertainty of its risk assessments to

the degree envisioned by some
commenters The EPA is not convinced

that data are available to enable

rigorous statistical analyses designed to

quantify accurately the uncertainty of

the estimates associated with its risk

assessments In addition EPA did not

find that these commenters made a

convincing case for how such analyses
would help in making decisions

However as a matter of policy EPA
considers it important to understand the

uncertainty of its risk assessments and

attempts to quantify this uncertainty in

a reasonably practical manner In many
cases the uncertainty of particular risk

assessments will be characterized

qualitatively but may be characterized

quantitatively if it is practical and

appropriate to do so

Risk Assessment Comments and

Responses

Introduction The EPA received many
comments that were concerned with the

characterization of the potential adverse

health effects associated with human

exposure to benzene Most of these

comments addressed the numerous
assumptions and uncertainties

associated with the benzene risk

assessment The EPA recognizes that

there is a wide range of views on the

risk assessment methodologies and

assumptions that were used in this

analysis For this reason EPA was
particularly interested in receiving

public comments on the benzene risk

assessment Considerable effort was
made in reviewing and responding to

each comment that was submitted

The EPA believes that the estimates

of risk for the benzene source categories
are based on the most current scientific

knowledge and on sound scientific

judgment In some instances inferences

were required due to uncertainties in

areas where there is no scientific

consensus The EPA incorporated these

judgmental positions science policies
into the benzene risk assessment based
on an evaluation of the currently
available information and on the

regulatory mission of EPA to protect

public health The risk assessment

conducted by EPA is consistent with the

principles and procedures described in

the 1986 Guidelines for Carcinogen Risk

Assessment 51 FR 33992 and
Guidelines for Exposure Assessment t5l

FR 34042 These guidelines were
developed by scientists in EPA and
were extensively reviewed by the public
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and byexpert scientists in mdustry
academia environmerital groups and
other governmental qgencies

Each of the four parts of the risk

assessment for benzene including

hazard identification Aospmqponse
assessment exposureassessment and
risk characterization aredescribed in

detail inthe July 28 1988 Federal

Register notice 53 FR 28496 announcing

the proposed rule for benzene sources

To put the comments and responsesinto

their proper contect a brief'reviewal

the componmts of the benzene risk

assessment is providedbelow
Benzene was broadly recognized as a

potential buman carcinogen inflie early
1970's with the publication of several

epidemiological studies of benzene

exposed workers fDocklet No OAQPS
79-3 Tart 1 Item X-JZ Alffiough
hedltb effectsnther than letiken-fla sucl
asaplasficanemia and multiple

myeloma liave been attfibuted to

benzene the serious nature of Ifis

disease and the uncer taintiesreSuding

y fiskfree levels ofthe existence ofan
exposure combined to makeit of central

importance in the hazard assessment
Since risks associated with low

ambient exposure levels cannot be

measured Airectly either by animal

experiments or epidemiologicdl studies

EPA relies upon mathematical modeling

tecWques to extrapolate fromlhigb to

low dose For benzene this estimate is

derived from the dose Tegponse
relationship observed in'the

occupational studies and represeritsihe
estimated upperlyound on the increased

risk ofcoritradfingleukernia foran

individual exposed for a lifetime70

years to a specific concentration of

benzene eg 1 part per afl1lion ppm
in the air The EPAhas elected to use
the linear nonthreshold assumption for

the benzene doseresponse assessmerit
which results in a plausibleestimate of

the letikends unit Tisk to the exposed
population If the true dosel-response

relationsbip at low doses Js stiblinear

i e is such that1he Tesponse allow
doses is less than predictedby the linear

model then the urdtfid'k estimatef-URE
would err ron thehigivend and in favor

of the protection cof public health The
limited data from which't-he

extrapolation is madeare consistent

with the use of the linear model
In the absence 4 adequate monitored

ambient air levels of pollutants xiear

industrialsources EPA uses
mathematical mordels topreffict the

dispersion Df emissions andstibsequent

potential forliumaneirposure Estimates
of the moncentrations zff 11beniene to

which thepapulation may be exposed
and the magnitudevf pulilic exposure

were idevelDped using the E1AsHuman

ENposure Model HEM The HEM
accepts as inputs thelocations and

emission character sticsof the subject

source catqgories ofbenzene This
information is combined with census

and meteorological data contained in

the jnodel to estimate the magnitude and

distribution of population exposnre
Tlereare uncertainties inherent inthe

derivation ofthe cancerURE for

benzene and in theestimation4of

exposureby the HEM These

uneer-lainties may'lead toeither an
overestunation or underestimationtdf the

potential leukemia risk to the exposed
populatian Although thereare

uncertainties associated with the

methods and anumptions ased in the

benzene risk assessment EPA zonsiders

the analysis to represent axessonable

andappropriate approach to the
estimation of potential ihealth risks A
completedescription of these

uncertainties is found inthe jilly 28

1988 federalRe isternotice 53FRgi

28496 and in fhe response to comments
found below

The exposure estimates dbldinedfrom
the HEM are combined With'the

estimate of carcinqgeriicpotencyfor

benzeneLe UREto calculatethe

probability of fhe'increased risk of

cancer in'the exposed population Two
measures of excess lettkeniia risks are

calculEftech'the aggrpgatepopuldtion

risk analthe maximum individual

lifetime Tis'k'W Because of 1he

assumptions anauncertainties inthe

dose response assessment and

exposure assessment theseii9ks cannot

be construed as absolute measures of

the true riA burdento Ilie benzene

exposed populalfion Thequanthalive
risk assessment is bestviewed asa
relative estmate of thelikilihood of

cancer assodiEftedwithbenzene

emissionsfroman industrial source

category forcomparison withest I

imates

from alternative ermssiGn scenanosor
otherbenzene source categories The
estimated annual canGerincidence and

MIR resulting from ambient exposure to

predicted ambient concentrafions of

benzene vinifted from the industrial

source categories are summarized in

section III of tins Federal ftg1ster

notice

The BPA received comments in three

broad areasof the riskassessmen't for

benzene source categaries 1
Qualitative and quarititative aspects of

the benzene healthassessmerit Cb the

ex-posureanalysisusedto estimdtelhe

MIR ngk Aistribntions and cancer
incidencesassociated with exposure to

benzene and CSiuncer tainties intheaigk

assessmerit AigenerdITeview df ithese

commentsand the EPA's iresponsesis

found in the following three sections A

more detaileddiscussion ofspedific

comments and Tesponses tanbe found
inthe BID

Benzene Health Assessment
Commen Comments an theEPA's
health risk assessment forbenzene can
be groupedufto three main areasfa
health effectsendpokits considered in

the risk assessment b tbe selection of

epidemiological studies and G the

malhematic-Ed dose responge models
used to4efivelthe cancer URE Eadhof
these comment areas isbriefly

described and addressed below
Comment'Several cornmenters

discussedWhich bealth effects

endpeiints should be included in the lisk

analysis Someof these commenters felt

that only risks from acute inyel-did

AML shouldbe consideredleukernia I

since in thOrViewa clear assordiation

between exposure to benzene andother

cancer types Ihas not been establiihed

In contrast one commenter prainted out

thatthere issiffistantial evidence from

case rqporlsandepriderniologic studies

that benzene tauses all majorcell types
of leukemia aswdll as jympbomas and
other diseases

Response The EPA believes'thdt

there is instifficient evidence to discount

theassociErtion o1benzene with

leukemia types otherlhan AMLIn
addition to ledkeniia several9tudies

described in 53 FR 28496 liavemoted

increases in other cancer niost notably

lymphosarcoma and multiple myeloma
There issubstantialevidence from case

reports and epidemiclo gicalstudiesthat
benzene causesall majorcell typesof
leukemiaas wellas lymphomas and
other diseases This isconsistent with

the observationthaiotherleukemoge'ns

eg radiation oncqgenic'Viruses

alkylatingagents and anti-nealilastic

drqgs cause tancers in different cell

types TheEPA thereforeAoesnotAgree
with the commenters who aKpedthat
AML isthe only type 4 leukemiacaused

by benzene
Comment Offierromm ntersleltthat

the Tisks to human healthare

understated because zancers Lotherthan

leukemia as well as moncanaerhealth

effects such as immunotoxicity are not

explicitly considered in the EPA's risk

assessment

Respan e Although inmanfexporsure

to tbenzene in the workplace has been

associated with leuk-emia aplartic

anemia multiple myeloma Jymphamas
pimWoppnia thrDmosomal brezagea
and depression Df bone marrow EPA
believes thart'llieleukemiaindidence in

epidemiology studies providesithe most

comprehensive and up-to dale tbasis for

dose response estimation purposes In

benzene-exposed animiilstokic df fedts
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such as histopathological changes in the

testes and bone marrow have been

observed Toxicity of the hematopoietic

system as well as cytogenetic effects in

humans have been causally related to

benzene exposure however the

magnitude and duration of exposure

required to elicit these effects are not

developed-at this time
The estimated ambient levels of

benzene associated with emissions fror

stationary industrial sources after

controls are applied in the low parts per
billion range are generally at least three

ordeis of magnitude lower than levels

associated with noncancer health

effectsin animals in the ppm range
The carcinogenic effect however unlike

rioncancer health endpoints is

presumed to be nonthreshold in nature

Conseq uently in the interest of

protecting public health EPA has

identified carcinogenicity specifically

leukemia as the health endpoint of

greatest concern in this risk assessment
Comment Several commenters

criticized the data sets used by EPA to

derive the URE One conimenter argued

that the quantitative risk assessment on
the benzene-induced risk of leukemia

should be based solely'on the

occupational cohort studied by Rinsky

1987 since it is the best among all

available epidemiologic studies

Response The'EPA maintains that

data from studieg'Othei than the Rinsky

study should also be used for the

purpose of risk calculation since no
single study is necessarily better than

any other Although the Rinsky study

possesses many of the attributes of a

good epidemiologic study it still suffers

from a lack of definitive information

concerning the levels of benzene

exposure to which the rubber

hydrochloride pliofilm workers were
subjected in the 1940's Furthermore in

response to a petition on October 17

1984 from the NRDC EPA evaluated the

most current scientific literature on

benzene carcinogenicity and revised the
URE accordingly A-discussion of this

reassessmeni can be found inthe July

28 1688 Fed eral Register 53 FR 28496
announcing the EPA's proposed rule for

benzene sources
Comment One commenter stated that

the Crump and Allen exposure estimates

of 1984 are more representative of the

benzene levels to which workers in the

Rinsky cohort were expos ed prior to

1946 The commenter argued that these

estimates should be used by EPA rather

than using the estimates in both this

study and the study byRinsky
Response The EPA believes the use

of only the Crump and Allen exposure
estimates does not reduce the

uncertainty associated with the

assumed benzene exposure levels prior Comment A new risk extrapolation

to 1946 which was a period for which model was offered by one commenter
no industrial hygiene data were who described the model as a

available The argument that the Crump significant improvement over the

and Allen exposure estimates are existing EPA risk assessment because

superior to the Rinsky estimates is more biological information eg the use

based on an observation that the Crump of latency period actually estimated

and Allen exposure estimates have a from the data is incorporated and a

high correlation with rising peripheral better exposure estimation procedure
blood counts higher blood counts are Le the'use of individual exposure
associated with lower exposure levels iniormation rather than categorical
while no correlation is found for the data is used

Rinsky estimates The EPA believes that Response The EPA does not agree
this finding of a high correlation is that this new assessment procedure is 0

artifactual Blood counts rose in both priori an improvement over the EPA
exposed and unexposed employees qver procedure because EPA believes the

time which may have been due to way that cellular dynamics and latency

changes in diagnostic methods are incorporated in the new model is

techniques or interpretations Given the both mathematically and biologically

uncertainty associated with the Crump inappropriate While EPA believes that

and Allen exposure estimates EPA feels the linear nonthreshold dose response
that both the Rinsky and the Crump and assessment for benzene is the most
Allen exposure estimates should be appropriate approach at this time EPA
considered in the risk assessment encourages the development of new

p

Comment Several commenters had approaches that involve the

suggestions for improvement of the incorporation of biological information

dose response assessment portion of as appropriate into the risk assessment

the risk analysis Some commenters procedure

criticized the linearized extrapolation Exposure Assessment Comments
model used by EPA for carcinogen risk Comments on the EPA's assessment of

assessment and asserted that the human exposure to benzene emissions

existing data suggest a nonlinear and address three principal areas a The
threshold dose response relationship analytical assumptions underlying the

These commenters urged EPA to update assessment b the choice of

its dose response model by using new atmospheric dispersion models and c
scientific advances in toxicology the matching of predicted

pharmacokinetics and biologically concentrations with exposed
based dose response models Other populations

commenters supported the use of the Comment A number of commenters
linear nonthreshold model took issue with the EPA's assumption

Response The EPA does not agree that people living in the vicinity of

with the comment that the benzene sources were exposed
demonstration of a nonlinear dose continuously for a 70-year lifetime to

response relationship in the observed predicted long-term ambient benzene
data is a sufficient basis to argue that levels Commenters maintained that the

the shape of the dpse response curve is average lifetime of an industrial facility

nonlinear at untested low dose levels is considerably less than 70 years that

The EPA's view is that linear low dose few individuals would be expected to

extrapolation is preferred unless low live in the same location for their entire

dose data and or mechanism of action lives and that the EPA's assumption did

or metabolism data show otherwise The not provide for the fact that people

EPA also believes that it is premature to spend a much greater proportion of their

assume a threshold effect for benzene time indoors rather than outdoors

due to the lack of understanding aboul Commenters suggested alternative

the mechanism of carcinogenic action assumptions ranging from-15 to 35 years

The EPA has elected to use the low dose based on plant life and duration of

linear nonthreshold assumption for the residency estimates and 4 to 22 hours of

benzene dose response assessment exposure per day based on the time

because as a matter of science policy individuals spend outdoors

EPA prefers to use assumptions which Response The EPA recognizes that

will provi de risk estimates which are the assumption of 70 years of continuous

not likely to be exceeded given the lack exposure constitutes a simplification of

of understanding about the mechanism actual conditions and represents in

of carcinogenic action This choice of part a policy judgment by EPA but feels

models results in an upperbound that this assfimption is-preferable to the

because of the linear assumption alternative ssuggested Although

estimate of leukemia risk to the exposed emissions of benzene from industrial

population sources would reasonably be expected
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to change tover timetsuch changes
cannot be predictedwithany certainty
In lieuof dosing plants may olect to

replaceor even expand their operations

and subsequentlyincrease their

emissions The 70yearexpoaure
duration rppresentsa-steady state

emissions assumption that Is consistent

with theway in which the measure of

carcinogenic strength Le URE is

expressed i easthe probability of

contractirtg cancerbased upon a lifetime

70 year exposure to a unit

concentration Constraining iffie

andlysis to an vera e plant lifetimeg
carries theimplicationthat noone could

be exposed for a period longer than the

average Since by definition some

plants would be expected lo emitlonger
than the average thisassumption would
tend'to underestimate thepossible AM

The EPA agrees that the US
population is highlymobile and spends
aproportionally greater amount of time

indoors than outdoors Rowever
adjusting the exposure assumptions to

constrain thepossibility ofexposureto
benzene emissions implies that

exposure during theperiods insideor

away from the residence arezero In

addition aIess-than-dif6time assumption
would also havea proportional impact

on the estimatediMIR suggesting thatmo

individual could beexposed for70

years On balance EPA believes that

thepresent assumption of continuous

exposure is consistent withthe steady
state nature of theanalysis andwiththe
statedpurpose ofmakiqg plausible if

conservative estimates the potential
health risks It isfhe EPA'Sapinion that

this assumption whiler 6presenting in

part apolicy judgment by EPA
continues to be preferable to the

alternatives suggested both inview of

the shortcomings of such ah ematives
and in the absence of compelling

evidence to the contrary

CommenL Commenters also

challenged the EPA sfailure to

quantitatively consider the additivity of

exposure to multiple benzene sources

and thepotential for indirectnonair

exposure from the deposition or

bioaccumulation of historicalemissions

Response The EPA agrees that

individuals residing in the vicinity of

multiple benzene sources would be

exposed to higher levels ofbenzene than

is represented bythe individual point

source modelingapproachused The
increasehowever would beexpected to

y smalland would not affect thebe ver

estim6te of population risksinceeach

source would be modeled individually
and Jbie population xisks aggregated

acroas the category The EPA has
concluded 1rom sensitivity analyses that

the impacton ithe MIR estimates would
be vgry small sin n6afion falls

off quicklywith distance fromthe

source tandwouldoin most cases fall

within the rounding error of the

estimates

Although the purpoae ofsection VL2 is

the xegulation of airemissionsof

hazardous pollutants EPA iis awareof

the potential for some isubstancesto

accumulate in other media or thefood

chainandiresult in indirect exposure
Aw-ailabledata however do not

indicate that air emissions of benzene

are accumulated by plantsanimals or

soil or ithat significaiiltindirectexposure

is occurring The EPA recognizes4he

concurrent 2xposureto other pollutants

could adverseyimpact public health

however modata are available

concerning possible synergistic or

antagonistic interactionswith benzene

Comment Some commenters
maintained 1hat the EPWschoice of

dispersion imodeband selection of

modeling parametersand inputdata

caused the benzene risks ito be
overestimated Specifically mmenters
recommended the usekof an aTeatsource

model such as the Industrial Source

Con1plex1ong-Term ISG-1T oventhe
HENI forestimating MIR frombenzene

fugitive emission sources Other

suggestions included consideration tof

benzene's atmosphericinstability and
thease ofsite specificmeteor 6logicaI
data and more years of data 70 as

compared to the averagesof-i to5years
of data from the nearest Stability Amray
STAR station

Other commenters criticized the

assumption of flat terrain characteristic

of the HEMmodel and maintained that

this would result in underestimation of

the ihealth risks

RespDnse The EPA agrees that the

use of more sophisticated dispersion

models where justified would result in

more accurate concentration estimates

The EPA daes not agree however that
thesubstitution of a model such asthe

ISC-JT wouldresult in substaritial

changes in'the estimated risks orthat

the chaqges would be only in a

downward direction In addition es the

commenters noted the use of more
sophisticated predictive models is often

precludedby the input data

requirements particularly where a large

number of emittingsources oremission

points within the sources arebeing
assessed The JEP Adoes notgenerall y
utilize moresophisticated dispersion

models tualess the input dirta areof

sufficient quality toensurethat the

models auVuts are of betterquahty

than those available from the screeniqg

modelln the HEM For ithebenzene

sourcesaddressed in 1his notice EPA
believes thatthe use of ithe IPM
scr-eening modelwas anappropriate

choice

The EPA agrees ithauthense of Mte
specific mebaoralogy w'hereavaildble in

the appropriateamount and format is

superior to the selection of data fromlhe
nearest STAR 9tation In the EPA's

experience however such data'sets are

very limited and onlyrarely avdildble

The EPA fdisagreesthalthe use df70

years of meteorological data 4o obtain

average long-term estimates dfndk

constitutes animprovement over the I to

5 years currently used Even inlhose

few cases in Whidh such a historical

recordiexii9ts these data couldbe no
more and perbaps lessaepresentAtive

than the more Tecerit years
T-he'EPA does consider 1hestability of

compounds in the assessment of

exposure Data indicate however that

benzene is relatively stable in the

almosphereand would not degrade to

the extent 1ha t there would be an

appreciable impacton the exposure and
risk esfirnates

The 6ffect of terrain on the estimation

of exposure may varyfrom site to site

For any one site theflal terrain

assumption maYtend to over-or

underestimate exposure 1ngeneral the

effect of cornlilex terrain is lessfor

emissions released relatively61ose to

the groundthan for 6levated process

vent eniissionsthat bave'the potential to

impact on billsidesor be aRected by
building downwash 7he'EPA 4grees
tha t for sources locdted incomplex
terrain wherethe surrounding

topqgraplly is at a liigher elevation

exposure maybe underestimated

however_th effect may vary byplant
and miay be relalively small given the

low release heightsof mostof the

modeled benzene sources
Vonunent Several commenters

advocated the use of monitoring data to

ver ify iffie conce ntrations predicted by
the EPA's dispersionmodeling

Respazwe W-Inle direct measurement
of exposurewould sppeartobe
preferable to modeling it is inot feasible

as a xoutine procedure in NESILA2

development Yactors affectingthe

feasibility include cost lime

background concentrations of

pollutants and availability bf

sufficiently sensitive analytical

methods In particular it isneither

economically nortechnically feasible1o

determine or verify benzefi e a pasure in

the vicinity df emitting facilides ft

would require siting large an bersdf

monitors near ceadhplant toegtabligh

concentrations to whichallpersons

living near the srources areexposed
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Exposure will vary with distance and
direction from the plant and the

monitoring results could be potentially
confounded by background levels or

contribution from other benzene

sources In addition monitoring data do
not offer a means of predicting future

ambient concentrations resulting from

promulgation of a standard

Atmospheric dispersion models can be

used to estimate the directional

variations in exposure and to predict

exposure under various emissions

control scenarios

In summary EPA believes that

routine extensive collecti on of

monitoring data to verify or substitute

for dispersion modeling of emissions

does not represent a feasible approach
to assessing exposure to benzene
Where monitoring data are available

however EPA does consider such

information in its deliberative proces s
Comment Several comments on the

benzene exposure analysis particularly

the matching of exposure with

population pertained to the level of

analysis ard the need for more and
better data Commenters expressed

concern that the EPA's frequent

assumption of plant fencelines being a

uniform 200 meters from the plant center

tended to overestimate maximum risk

Suggestions included the use of more
source specific information including
actual locations of residences and Plant
boundaries and more recent census
data Other commenters favored the use
of the maximum offsite concentration

for risk estimation independent of the

proximity of residences

Response The EPA has used the 200
meter fenceline assumption routinely to

facilitate comparison of the MIR among
sources and source categories Changes
in this assumption have very little

impact upon estimates of population risk

annual incidence but can significantly

affect the MIR since this measure of risk

is normally predicted close to the plant

Individual plant boundary information

however is not readily available and i
often difficult to obtain Sensitivity

analyses indicate that while the 200
meter assumption may result in an
overestimate of the MIR in some cases
there are also cases where the risk may
be underestimated

The choice of less sophisticated

analyses and need for simplifying

assumptions most often results from the

lack of source-specific data The
collection of such data which w6uld
facilitate more detailed assessments is

usually prohibitively expensive The
EPA believes that in such

circumstances assumption such as the

200-meter fenceline are a reasonable

and appropriAtesurrogate

The use of maximum offsite Uncertainty in Risk Estimates

concentration is an alternative but also Comment A number of commenters

requires determination of actual or Argued that the scientific and statistical

estimated plant boundaries And does not iihcertainties of the risk estimates

address the issue of habitability To should be identified and quantified to

require that one or more residences the extent possible Several of these

exist at the point of modeled maximum commehters recommended the use of

concentration however places undue specific procedures such as Monte Carlo

emphasis on the capability of the model simulation tode vielop a bestestimate of

to predict that a specific concentration the MIR rather than what they viewed
will occur at a specific-location The a 9 the EPA's Worst-case estimate
EPA regards the models as accurate to Response The EPA has long
the extent that the predicted maximum recognized-and attempted to
concentration can be expected to occur communicate the fact that quaniitative
in the vicinity of the plant Tho EPA risk eitimates contain inherent

concludes that while ai rough check of uncertainties Uncertainties arise in all

the habitability of the area may be stages ofihe analysis due to the fact

advisable insistence on the verification that the relevant data and
of residences at the specific understanding of the processes are not

concentration point is not technically complete nor perfectly accurate and
defensible precise Where data gaps exist

Comment One commenter suggested qualitative and quantitative
that the matching of exposure with assumptions are made based on our

population in the benzene assessment present understanding of the biological

would be improved by incorporating mechanisms of'cancer causation

daily human activity patterns similar to estimates of air dispersion engineering
the modeling approach taken in the estimates an'd o4her facto rsBec'ause of

development of the EPA's National the nature as well as the number of

Ambient Air Quality Standards assumptions made EPA has in'previous

NAAQS rulemakings only attempted toquantify

Response The EPA has consistently part of the uncertainties or to describe

taken the position that the models used the uncertainties qualitatively When
to estimate exposure and risk should be only part of the uncertainty for

commensurate wit h the quality and quantitative risk estimates has been
amount of data available The NAAQS presented EPA has found this to be

Exposure Model NEM has been used somewhat misleading because this part

by EPA exclusively for criteria air of the uncertainty can be construed as

pollutants Ex tensive national representing the total uncertainty On
monitoring networks are established for the other hand compounding of the

these criteria air pollutants that individual uncertainties can obscure the

facilitate the identific ation and importance of particular uncertainties

evaluation of micro-envir6aments The comments arguing for

representative of daily activities quantification of the uncertainty caused

Comparable data are not available for EPA to take a fresh look at the

benzene and the gathering of such data uncertairities'in risk estimates The
for the much larger universe of toxic objective ofthis review was-to

pollutants would be infeasible determine whether thereare ways to

In addition the heal theffects portray the sensf tivity of the risk

associated'with expo sure to the criteria estimates to changes in assumptions or

pollutants are different from those ways to quantify the uncertainty In

attributable to benzene In the criteria doing so the risk calculation procedures

program there is a greater emphasis on were reviewed and key parameters that

the potential for effects from shorter significantly affected the estimates were
term exposure and a greater need to identified The feasibility of quantifying
evaluate the potential for such the uncertainties was assessed

exposures Cancer in contrAsti is considering the availability of

generally viewed as a chronic disease in information on the range and
which cumulative dose is the principal distribution of values for the key
factor in risk estimation parameters In the absence of such data

While EPA agrees that the tiny si mulationof the combined

incorporation of human activity data uncertainties would be misleading in

would represent an analytical thavifw6uld create animpression of

improvement thisincrease in more knowledge and understanding

sophistication is not commensurate than is presently1easible

with the presently available4ata the the conclusion drawn from the

nature of theeffects evalu'ated And the assessment Was that for most steps-iii

underlying uncertaintiels in estimating Ahe risk assessment there is insufficient

cancer risks from exposure to benzene information on the expected range and
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statistical distribution of possible

values For other steps there are no data

to define the uncertainty Examples of

the information needed for

quantification of uncertainty for

benzene but unavailable are

1 The variability in individual

susceptibility to cancer within the US
population

2 Data to define the response at low
dose levels and the uncertainty of those

measures rather than extrapolation
from high dose levels

3 The distribution of actual emission

rates and the uncertainty of those and
4 The error introduced by not using

site-specific meteorological data and the

variability of that error Dispersion

modeling was done using meteorological
data from the nearest recording weather

station

For the benzene risk assessments the

information needed for simulation of the

combined uncertainty is simply not

available Moreover some of these data

gaps cannot be filled at the present state

of understanding of biological effects or

with reasonable expenditures of time

and resources

There are a n umber of parameters
that can substantially increase or

decrease the estimated risk It was
concluded that on balance overall the

risk estimates are plausible a nd do not

represent the worst case This

conclusion was drawn recognizing that

the assumption of a 70-year 24-hour per

day exposure adds a degree of

conservatism This assumption is

considered plausible since a small

proportion of the US population 004
percent or 100000 people does spend a

lifetime in a single geographic area A
more detailed discussion of the analysis

of the feasibility of quantifying the

uncertainty for the benzene risk

assessments is presented in the BID

Technical Comments Responses and

Changes

Coke By-Product Recoveiy Plants

Several comments Were received from

industry that are specific to the

regulatory analysis for coke by-product

recovery plants A synopsis of the major
comments and the EPA's responses on
the emission estimates and control

techniques is given here More detailed

comments and responses on these topics

and on the cost estimates are in the BID
Comment Several commenters

supplied specific information regarding

permanent plant or battery closures and

changes in plant processes They
requested that the data base and

analyses be updated to reflect these

changes
Response The EPA agreed to update

the analysis to remove plants and coke

oven batteries that have been

permanently closed or demolished In

addition EPA deleted batteries that are

on cold-idle and would require
substantial construction or a pad-up

rebuild before restarting Batteries that

are on cold-idle but may reopen or

would be able to operate in their current

condition were retained in the analysis

as were batteries on hot-idle Changes in

plant processes were also incorporated

The EPA also included other

information that was readily available

and easily incorporated into the

analysis such as more accurate

geographical coordinates for some of the

plants This information was recently

gathered by EPA for the NESHAP being

developed for coke oven emissions

More detailed information on the

revisions to the data base can be found

in the BID
Comment Several of the commenters

from the industry believe that the

emission factors for particular emission

points are too high They suggested that

emissions from process vessels and

storage tanks for which gas blanketing

was proposed should be estimated using
the equations in the EPA document
Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission

Factors AP-42 for tanks storing

volatile organic liquids These tanks

include tar decanters tarstorage tanks

flushing-liquor circulation tanks and
wash-oil circulation tanks and
decanters

Response The purpose of the AP-42

equations is to estimate working and

breathing losses for fixed roof tanks

storing volatile organic liquids

According to AP42 fixed roof tanks are

commonly equipped with a pressure
vacuum valve that allows them to

operate at a slight internal pressure or

vacuum to prevent the release of vapors

during very small changes in

temperature pressure or liquid level

The introduction to the emission

equations in section 432 of AP42
September 1985 for fixed roof tanks

states that they apply only to vessel
that are substantially liquid and vapor
tight and that operate at approximately

atmospheric pressure Assuming that the

vessels meet the AP42 criteria

application of the equations may be

appropriate for some vessels at a

particular coke by-product recovery

plant However many of the vessels of

the type noted by the commenters
cannot be considered liquid and vapor
tight The vessels at many plants have

permanently open vents with no
pressurevacuum relief valves Many of

them have only partial covers or no
covers and have supplemental vents in

tank sidewalls that allow wind to pass

through the vessels Also vessels at

several of the plants are in need of

repair with warped covers on access

hatches or openings at the roof's edge
Thus application of the AP-42

equations would be inappropriate for

nationwide emission estimates

Furthermore the emission

mechanisms of the vessels in the tar

processing area of the plant also are

such that the equations are not

appropriate for nationwide emission

estimates For example tar storage and
tar dewatering tanks are heated in many
cases to remove water which increases

the flow and concentration of emissions

this situation is not accounted for by the

AP-42 equations The liquids in tar

debahters and other sources also

contain dissolved gases that are emitted

from the vessels in addition to working

and breathing losses The AP-42

methodology does not estimate

emissions from generation of water

vapor or dissolution of gases from these

tanks The field testing performed as the

basis of the EPA emission factors for

tbese-vessels included direct

measurement of vapor phase

concentrations and flow rates Estimates

by AP-42 for these vessels would tend

to underestimate emissions

Equations based on the same
principles as those in AP-42 were used

to develop the emission factor for

storage tanks containing light-oil BTX
mixtures or benzene These vessels

tend to be covered and sealed to prevent

product loss In addition the liquids in

these vessels are pure as in the case of

refined benzene or like BTX are

mixtures of constituents with well
known vapor pressures The AP-42

equations can be applied with more
accurate results for these conditions

than for the nonhomogeneous mixtures

contained in other types of vessels

Comment Comments received from

some members of the affected industry
raised concerns regaiding the safety of

coke oven gas-blanketing systems They
believe that the blanketing system

Would increase worker risk the risk of

overpressure or underpressure of

vessels and the severity of potential

fires or explosions

Response The EPA has worked with

the industry and independent experts

over the past 10 years to understand the

features of gas blanketing systems

already installed and to include features

in the cost analysis for safe and
effective operation The system costed

by EPA as the basis of the standards

includes such features as flame I

arrestors an atmospheric vent on the

collecting main or gas holder to relieve

excess pressure three-way valves to

l6wer the possibility of operator error
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and steam-traced knes with drip points

condensate traps and steam-out

connections to reduce plugging

problems The EPA aEso has included

pro-visions in the standards such as am
annual maintenance check to ensure

proper operation and maintenance once

a system is installed and believes that

adherence ta these provisions will

reduce or eliminate factors that cause
unsafe conditions

Coke aven gas-blanketiag has been

applied to process vessels at seven

pfants one of which used it at both by
product plants within the maim plant
While gas blanketing has been applied

to only a few vessels at some plants it

has been widely applied throughout the

plant at othem Not all of the systems

have included the safety features that

EPA fncluded'ia its cost analysis No
specific safty or operational problems

have been reported'fo EPA that routine

maintenance would not resolve

The EPA carefully revfiwed the report
subrruftect by the commenters in support
of their concerns After its evaluation

EPA concluded that with proper design

operation and maintenanGL coke overr

gas-blanketing does not pose the degree
of safety problems alleged irr the report
The specific points raised by the

commenters are addressed irr detaili in

the B111

Finally the standards providi

flexibilify fm the design of the system
For examplei additional features t
enhancet the safety can be ihcruded

such as the purge system noted by some
ofthe-commenters Also other

blankeftg gases such as nitrogen may
be used The use ofanother ga may
reduee or eliminate some of the

commentersP concern The EPA
approximated the cost of a mtrogen
blanketing systent to be roughry 201 to 75

percent higher than a coke overr gas
blanketing system

HwmenaStoML VesEJ-B As
d1scussed previously im this notice the

storage standards selected far

promulgation were the same as those

proposed und z Approaches A R and C
Technical Gomments m and changes to

the proposed'regalatibri are discussed in

the response below Additional

cornatents and detailed response are

contained in the BID
Comment Comments were received

on storage technical issues and wording
of the proposed standards Some
commenters addressed specific

provisions of the st2ndards They are

noted in the response where the

respective provisions are discussed

Other commenters requested general

coasistencyt between the benzene
standa rds and the standards im40 CFEL

part 61 Subpart Kb for-new viassels

storing VOL While considering these

comments EPA also thorou0ty
reviewed the regulations proposed
under thevarious pok y approaches for

any inconsistencies within the proposed
benzene standard Or with Subpart Kb
where appropriate

Response One change to the

regulatory language clarifies that as

stated in the preamble to the proposed
benzene standards existing IFR vessels

with shingled seals would have tcy be
retrofitted with continuous primary
seals either hquidmounted vapor
mounted primary with a continuous

secondary seaL or mechanical shoe
This has been clarified by changffig the

wording in 61271 alZ tol limit the

exclusion of existing vessel equipped
with IFR's to only those IFR vessels

equippedmith continuous seal A
definition of a continuous seal has also

been provided
This clarification is necessary to bring

the regula tion into conformity with the

intention stated in both the preamble to

the proposed regulatiom 5a FR 28541
and in section III of this notice tG

require that all vessels must be

equipped with continuous seals The
estimated residuali risks presented in the

proposal preamble and the estimated

residual risks after application of the

controls required by the promulgated
standard are the same These estimates

reflect the replacement of shihgted seals

with continuous seals

Another change is the deletion of

61271 aJL61 of the proposedt regulation

which provided that owners or

operators of IFR vessels with secondary
seals did not have toi install certain

fittings such as gasketed covers On all

openingp in the IFR This change means
that all 1FR vessels must be equipped
with the fittings required in

61271 a5t This change will have an

impact ort only those vessels equipped
with secondary seals and the addition

of these fittingp will result in an
estimated additional reduction of 007

Mgyr for an affected typicall IFR

vessel with a volume of 605XOO liters

160 000 gallonsjo and a diameter of-93

meters 30ifeet he annualized cost Of

retrofitting these fittings at first

degassing 46year 198Z dollarsl was
considered reasonable for any IFR
vessel This changr is consWent with 40

CFR part 60 subpart M which requires

all vessels to have controlled fittings

A specific comment was that existing
vessels with noncontact IFR s should be

allowed to wait until the first degassing

to comply with the requirement for each

opening in the roof ta have a projIectida

that extends beldw the liquid surface

rather than being required to comply
within ga days as proposed in

6127 1alab This-provfrioni irt

161 271 Ca4 im the final standards ha
nat been ehanggd TheAmeticav
Petroleum Institute W IJI publicatiom

Evaporation Loss fromhiternal

Floating-Roof Tanks presents generalt

description of the components in use

for IFR vessels Docket No AM-1 4
Item IV-H-4 This publicaticur describes

two basic designs ibeluding nancontact

floating roof dbcks and both of these

designs are provided with projections

that extend beIovw the liquid surface

wherever-penetrations occurih the deck

The 2519 test series upon which the

emission estmates fbr these vessels are

based used a noncontact OR wftfr such

proiections a s well The EPA considers

the noncontact deck provided with

projections extending below the liquid

surface at each opening to be the typiiral

configuration The intent of this

requi renteriffn the reguraliorr is to

ensure that vessel with rroncontact

IFR's conform with the typical baseline

level of GontroP Therefore it is

unnecessary and unreasorrable tor allow

a delay in compffance with this

requirement

The provisions for repair of damaged
seals were reviewed and revised in

response to comments One commenter
favored delay of repair of damaged
seats defected during the annualvisual

inspection of IFR vessels untit the first

degassfng After considering the

comments f 61 272 a2pl ofthe

proposed stand ards was delete In the

proposed standards conflictfiag

requirement for the repair of damage to

aeara were gi ven nL if 61272 a_J2jJ and

61272ta 21U11 wi th 01 allowing a 30-day

repair peribd with a possibTe 304ay
extension and CHI allawbag repair to be

delayed untit the first degg

However En the final standards d9a
section and other sections dealing with

repair of daruaged seats allow 45 days
for repair instead of 30 days v4th the

opportunity toreqyest a 3day
extension if'repair within 45 days is not

feasible These changes will make the

repair period in the benzene regulation

consisten with the standairdx fbr VOL
storage tanks 00 CFR part 60 subpart

Kb 1he reason that Subpart Kb has a

415-day versus 30dayl repair period is

that in the event that special materials

not normally kept in stock by suppliers

were needed 30 days may be
insufficient forrepair of this eqmpmenL
The same situation would exiist f6i

vessels subject to the benzene ride

Therefore EPA determined that it was
reasonable totmake tins rule-consiatent

with subpart Kb In response to the

coinmenter's request for a delay of

repair until ffia first deSpssing EPA
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would like to point out that the annual

visual inspection and the associated

repair requirements are mandatory only
for IFR vessels equipped with only a

primary seal Since single-seal IFR

vessels are only required to be degassed
and inspected internally once every 10

years excess emissions resulting from a

damaged seal on such a vessel might go

unrepaired for 10 years if the repair may
be delayed until degassing

Benzene Equipment Leaks The

majority of comments received on
equipment leaks concerned the emission

estimates and the feasibility of

demonstrating compliance with mass
emission standards These comments
are discussed in this section and are

discussed in more detail in the BID The
BID also addresses additional minor

comments on the wording of the

proposed standards and cost estimates

Comment Several commenters

thought that the EPA's estimate of

benzene emissions for equipment leaks

was even more overstated than EPA
believed The reasons cited by the

pommenters included 1 The estimate

assumed a higher percentage of leaking

components than is actually found in the

chemical industry 2 the estimate

assumed higher rates for both leaking
and nonleaking components than are

actually found in the chemical industry

3 the estimate does not accurately
reflect the extent to which effective

control components are used in the

chemical industry and 4 the estimates
derived from industry average factors

should not be used to estimate

emissions from facilities handling toxic

chemicals and complying with low
OSHA exposure limits The commenters
referenced several studies in support of

these points and one commenter

thought EPA should have developed

more realistic estimates of emissions

from equipment leaks

Response In the July 281988 notice

53 FR 28496 EPA discussed many of

the same conoerns expressed by the

commenters and indicated that this

overstatement was a consideration in

the proposed decision under Approach
A No quantitative estimates of the

overstatement or the bias were

presented at proposal because of the

limited data available To address the

primary concern of the commenters
EPA reviewed available information

sources to see if any improvements to

the estimates could be developed This

assessment is summarizedbelow and
the other'concerns of the commenters
are addressed in the BID

To consider a representative sample
of current performance EPA examined

compliance reports from 1987 and 198o

for a randomly-selected sample of 25

facilities operating about 40 process
units subject to the benzene NESHAP
Many of these units had no leaking

pumps or valves i e a leak frequency
of 00 percent and the average leak

frequencies were 027 percent for valves

and 23 percent for pumps These leak

frequencies are lower than the average
expected leak rates of 3 to 5 percent for

valves and roughly 10 percent for

pumps
In addition to the compliance reports

for facilities subject to the existing

NESHAP EPA also reviewed A limited

amount of comprehensive data for

several process units with equipment in

benzene service For these units the

measured co ncentration showed
emission rates that were 20 to 30 times

lower than would be predicted using the

EPA's estimation procedures
Data for other air toxics show a

similarpattern Specifically recent

comprehensive studies on process units

handling butadiene ethylene oxide or

phosgene indicate average leak

frequencies of 0 to 5 percent and
emission ratios that are a factor of 5 to

20 or more lower than the EPA's

estimates

Although this information provides an
indication of the magnitude of the bias

in the emission estimates it is not a

sufficient basis for developing emission

factors that would be generally

applicable to all facilities This occurs

because leak frequency and the

associated emission rates vary widely

among facilities and are believed to be a

function of original design age of the

process unit equipment used quality of

the maintenance and motivation

Development of less biased emission

estimates requires information that is

not available at this time and that can

only be obtained through an extensive

study of the industry Consequently
EPA has not been able to develop better

estimates and the emission estimates

remain as presented in the proposal

notice

Comment A number of industry

representatives commented that

significant further reductions in

emissions from equipment leaks cannot

be achieved without the development of

new technology The specific concerns

raised by the commenters included 1
The feasibility of applying specific

equipment eg dual mechanical seal

pumps in corrosive duty to all types of

facilities with equipment in benzene

service and 2 the actual emission

reductions achieved by sealed bellows

valves In contrast one commenter an
equipment vendor estimated existing

sealed bellows valves could be applied
to 80 or 85 percent of the process valves

in a typical unit

Response The EPA agrees that

s ignificant reductions beyond the

existing standards will require much
better understanding of factors affecting

emissions than is presently available

Because of this and the need to ensure

compliance with specific emission

levels EPA sees the need for a new
regulatory approach based on

performance andor emissions that will

result in quantifiable emission levels

give credit for original plant design and
motivate innovation The EPA has

initiated a negotiated rulemaking to

address technical questions regarding

performance of control measures or

equipment specifications 54 FR 17944

April 251989
Regarding the commenters specific

points on the applicability of sealed

bellows valves information available to

EPA continues to support the conclusion

that while sealed bellows valves are

useful in some situations they are not

universally applicable and thus will not

eliminate all benzene emissions from

valves Docket No A-79-27 Item VII
A-2 Some of the considerations which
have limited the applicability of sealed

bellows valves are variability of service

life corrosion and mechanical failure in

service with corrosive chemicals

significant emissions when the bellows

fail and limits on pressure and

temperature of service streams

V Detailed Summary of Final Standards

and Impacts

No standards are promulgated for

maleic anhydride or EBS process vents
No additional standards are

promulgated for benzene equipment
leaks beyond those contained in 40 CFR
part 61 subpart 1 The final standards for

coke by-product recovery plants and
benzene storage vessels and the

associated health environmental

energy cost and economic impacts are

summarized below

Coke By-Product Recovery Plants

Summary of Standards The

regulations in 40 CFR part 61 subpart L
establish equipment standards for the

control of emissions from each tar

decanter tar dewatering tank tar

intercepting sump tar storage tank

flushing-liquor circulation tank light-oil

condenser light-oil decanter wash-oil

decanter and wash-oil circulation tank
These standards also apply to storage
tanks containing benzene BTX light-oil

or excess ammonia-liquor at furnace

coke by-product recovery plants

Furnace coke and foundry coke are
defined in the regulations to identify

plants subject to controls for these

storage tanks Each of these sources are
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required to he totally enclosed with

emissiotm cted to thegas collectiom

systern gas distribution system or other

enclosed porint in the byproduct
recovery process Unless otherwise

speci-fiedpressurer-relief devices

vacuum-relief devices access hatches

and'sampling ports are-the mly
openings allowed on each source

Access hatches and sampling ports must
be equipped with a gasketed cover

The standards for these sources are

achievable with the use of a gas

blanketing system A gas blanketing

system i's a closed system operated'at

positive or negative pressure andis

generally composed of piping

connections and flow-inducing devices

if necessary that transport emissions

from the enclosed'source back to the

coke6eveir bettery gas holdei the

collecting main or another point Frr the

by-product recovery process Dirty or

clean coke overr gas nitrogen armatural

gas are examples of gasex that may be
used as the gas hlank-et

To ensure proper operation and
maintenance of the control equipment
subpart L requires a semiannual

inspection of the connections and seals

on each gas blanketing system for leaks
using EPA Method 21 40 CFR part 60

appendix Aj Monitoring also is requirech

at any time after the control system is

repressurized following removal of the

cover or opening of any access hatdr
For the gas blanketing systerrr arr

organic chemical concentration of more
than 500 ppm by volume above a
background concentration indicate the

presence of a leak The standards also

require a semiannual visual inspection
of each source and the piping of the
control system for visible defects such
as gaps or teara A first attempt at repair
of each leak oi visible defect is required
withirL5 days of detection with repair
within 15 days The owner oroperator is

required to record the results of the

inspection for each source and ta

include the results in a semiannual

report The standards also reqe an
annual mainteriance inspection for

abnormalities such as pluggaggs sticking

valves and dogged or improperly

operating condensate traps A first

attempt at repair is required witbib 5

days and any necessary repairs are to

be made within 15 days of the

inspection

E'quipmen t standardx alsa are

established for the control of emussions

from light-od sumps The standar
require that the surface area of each

sumpbe completely eudosed These

standards are based an the use of a

tightly fitting permanent or removable

cover with a gasket om the rftm of the

cover The standards aRaw the use of am
access hatch and a vent in the sump
cover However any access hatch must
be equipped with a gasket and with ai

cover or lid and any vent must be

equipped with a water leg seal

pressurerrelief devibei or vacuum-relief

device Semiannual inspections of the

gaskets and seals for detectable

emissions is required monitoring also is

required at any time the seal system is

disturbed by removal of'the cover The

inspection and monitoring requirements
are the same as previously described for

gas-blanketed sources The stand'ard's

do not allow venting of steam or gases
from other pointst in the coke by-pro ct
process to the ligh-t-oiF sump

For furnace and foundry coke by
product plants the standards for

naphthalene processing operations final

coolers and the assoribted cooling

towers requi re zero emissiong from the

final cooler and cooling tower-as welt as
from naphthalene processing These
standards are based on the use of a

wash-oil'final confer however other

final cooler designs that achieve the

emission limit can be used

The standards also apply to feaks Le
fugitive emissions ffoin new and

existing pieces of eq uIpment in benzene

service including pumpe'valves

exhausters pressure-reli'efdevices

sampling connections and open-ended
lines all of which except exhausters

compEfse those components that contact

or contain material having a benzene
concentration of at least 10 percent by
weight Exhausters thatcontactor

contain materials having a beiizene

concentration of'at least I percent by
weight also are in benzene service

Because the standards for equipment
leaks are the same as the requirements

in 40 CFR 61 Subpart V for equipment

except exhausters Subpart L for coke

by-product recovery plants references

Subpart V where appropriate rather

than repeating the provisions Sulapart V
also has been amended where

necessary for clarification of the cross

referencingi The specific requirements

for exhausters are summarized in detail

below because they are not in Subpart

V
The standards require that all

exhausters in benzene service be
monitored quarterly for the detection A
leaks If an organic chemical

concentration at or above 10400 hppm i's

detectect as'measured byMethod 21 the

standards require a firstattemptat

repairr wfthin 5 days with repaftrofth
leak within 15 days from the datte the

leak was detected except when repair

would require a process uTAt shutdowiL

Repair means that the measured
concentratiGm is belaw'10 0W ppm The
standards provide three types ofi

alternatives the leak detection and

repair requirements for exhausters An
a-vuer or operator may I i Use
leak'IesEr equipment to achieve no
detectable emissions limJte500ppm
above a background cancentration as

measured by Method 2-12y equip the

exhauster with enclosed seat areas

vented to a controldevice designed and

operated to achieve a 95-percent

benzene control efficiency or 37Y equip
the exhausterwith seals having a
barrierffuid systern Specific

requirements for each of these three

alternatives to the leak detection and

repair program arso are included in the

regulation

Compfiance with the standards will

be assessed through plant inspections

and the review of'records and reports

that document implementation of the

requirements Orr a semfanmial basis

the owner or aperator is required to

report the number ofleakg detected and

the number of Peaks not repai ed during

the 6-month perfad The owner or

operator aiso Is required to submit a

signed statement in each semiannual

report indicating whether provisions of
the standards have been met for the 6
month period

I

Summary fFnvionmentaJ Molrh
and Ehergytmpaaq The EPA estirnates

that the standards wilt reduce

nationwide benzene emfssions from 36
coke by-product recovery plants by
about 16500 Mgjyr a reduction of 97

percent from the ba selfhe levell of aboat

17 000 MgyrNationwide emissions of

volatile organic compounds inctuding

benzene 1ftain these plants wourdbe
reduced by about ilehooo NW yr or by
about 99 percent from the baseline lever

of about iv ooo MgyrImplementation

of the standards is expected to reduce

the annual leukemia incidence

associated with nationwide ben2ene
emissions from these plants from I case

every 6 months 2 edsea year at the

baseline level to abmft I case every Al

years 005 case yearl a reduction of 97

percent The MIR would be reduced
from about 7 x10 3

at baseline to about

2X107
Implementation of the standards is

expected to result in a national energy

savings of approximatety 14 500i

terajoules LTjl yn from recovered coke

oven gas assuming recovery of at Least

16 Ifters of gas minjMg of cidke day at

fumace plan ta and 12 liters of ggsmiref
Mg of coketday at foundry phints
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Although an increased cyanide

concentration in wastewater is expected
with the use of indirect cooling instead

of direct final cooling at coke by-product

plants the increase about 2W gMg of

coke is not anticipated to cause

problems for compliance with effluent

regulations

Summary of Cost and Economic

Impacts The nationwide capital cost of

the standards for furnace and foundry

plants combined is estimated at about

74 million 1984 dollars nationwide

annual costs are estimated at 16
millionyr

The increase incurred in the price of

furnace and foundry coke as a result of

the standards is estimated to be less

than one percent The EPAs economic

analysis indicates that at baseline

several plants may have marginal costs

of operation greater than the price of

coke The analysis predicts that

implementation of the standards may
add one more plant to this group
However a company decision to

actually close a plant is based on a

number of factors that an economic
model cannot consider including the

premium a plant is willing to pay for a

secure captive coke supply

requirements for a particular coke

quality age of the batteries foundry or

steel mill continued access to profits

from steel production and

management's perception regarding
their future costs and revenues The EPA
recognizes that implementation of the

standards could be the factor that would

trigger closure decisions at plants that

are presently marginal or operating at a

loss

Benzene Storage Vessels

Summary of the Standards The final

standards in 40 CFR 61 Subpart Y are

most similar to the standards proposed

for benzene storage vessels under

proposed policy Approaches A B and
C The standards require control of all

new and existing storage vessels greater

than or equal to 38 m3 10000 gallons

used to store benzene meeting the

specifications incorporated by reference

in 61270 a for industrial grade

benzene or refined benzene-485 535 or

545 The standards do not apply to

storage vessels used for storing benzene
at coke by-product recovery facilities

because they are considered under the

coke by-product recovery plants
NESHAP The standards require use of

certain kinds of equipment on each type
of benzene storage vessel Table 2 lists

the requirements 0

TABLE 2EaUIPMENT REQUIRED ON

BENZENE STORAGE VESSELS By 40
CFR PART 61 SUBPART Y

Vessel size and time of

construction

I Fixed roof IFR vessel

a 38 M3 commenced
construction after July 28
1988 or 38ms com
menced construction prior

to July 28 1988 and had

no IFR or had an IFR

without a continuous seal

as of July 28 1988
b M W commenced

construction prior to July

28 1988 and had an IFR

as of July 28 1988
2 EFR vessel

a 38 W commenced
constrLction after July 28
1988 or 38M3 COM
menced construction prior

to July 28 19M and did

riot have a liquixt-miounted

primary seal as of July

281988
b 38 M3 commenced

construction prior to July

28 1 gas and had a

liquid-mounted primary

seal as of July 28 1988

Requirements

lFR with liquid

mounted or

mechanical shoo

continuous primary

seal I and

gasketed roof

fittings

IFR with a continuous

seal and

gasketed roof

fitfings

Liquid-mounted or

mechainical shoe

primary seal and a

continuous

secondary seal

Liquid-mounted

primary seat and a

continuous

secondary seal4

I A vapor-mounted primary seal is also allowed

provided that the vessel is also equipped with a
continuous secondary seal

2 For example liquid-mounted vapor-mounted or

mechanical shoe seats are allowed
3

Gasketing of roof firings is required the first time
the vessel is degassed

4 The secondary seal is required the first tirne

Vessel is degassed

The benzene storage vessel standards

require that fixpd roof vessels include

an IFR with a continuous seal and

gasketed roof fittings Specifically the

standards require that new fixed roof

vessels and existing fixed roof vessels to

which an IFR was added after July 28
1988 must have IFR's with either 1 A
liquid-mounted continuous seal 2 a

vapor-mounted primary seal with a

secondary seal both of which are

continuous or 3 a mechanical shoe

seal These vessels are also required to

have gasketed roof fittings even if they
have a secondary seal These

requirements must be met before vessel

filling for new vessels or within 90 days
of the effective date of this regulation
for existing vessels Existing fixed roof

vessels that already had IFR's on July

281988 and have vapor-mounted

primary seals are not required to add

secondary seals or to have their vapor
mounted seals replaced with liq id
mounted seals However existing

shingled seal IFR vessels are required to

replace their shingled seal with a

continuous seal within the 90-day

compliance period All vessels with

IFR's prior to July 28 1988 are also

required to have gaskeied fittings even

if they have secondary seals However

for these existing vessels the fittings

can be retrofitted at the first degassing

or within 10 years whichever is first

Owners of existing and new EFR
vessels are required to install liquid

mounted primary seals or mechanical

shoe seals and continuous secondary

seals meeting certain gap requirements

For new vessels these requirements

must be met before vessel-filling For

existing vessels that did not have liquid
mounted primary seals as of July 28
1988 they must be met within 90 days of

the effective date of this regulation

Existing EFR vessels already equipped

with a liquid-mounted primary seal as of

July 28 1988 are required to add the

secondary seal at the first degassing of

the vessel However those with other

types of primary seals eg vapor or

mechanical shoe must add the required

types of primary and secondary seals

within 90 days of the effective date of

this regulation

The standards require that each 1FR

vessel be inspected from inside prior to

the filling of the vessel if it is a new
vessel or is emptied to install control

equipment and at least once every 10

years An IFR having defects or a seal

having holes or tears would have to be

repaired before filling the storage vessel

with benzene The standards also

require that the lFR and its seal be

inspected through roof hatches on the

fixed roof at least once annually

However if an lFR were equipped with

a primary and secondary seal the

owner or operator could conduct an

internal inspection every 5 years rather

than perform the annual inspections

Any defects such as roof sinking liquid

on the deck holes or tears in the seal or

primary seal detachment or secondary

seal detachment if one is in service as

viewed through the roof hatches are

required to be repaired within 45 days or

the storage vessel would have to be

emptied If repair within 45 days is not

possible and alternate storagii is not

available to allow the tank to be

emptied the owner or operator could

request an extension of up to 30

additional days
The standards also require that for

EFR vessels the primary seal and

secondary seal gaps be measured

initially and at least once every 5 years
for the primary seat and at least once

annually for the secondary seal

Conditions not meeting the standards

which are identified during these

inspections must be repaired within 45

days or the vessel would have to be

emptied An extension of up to 30 days

may be requested if the repair is not

possible within the 45 days allowed
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Summary of the Environmento4
Health and Energy Impacts Under the

standards summarized above benzene

emissions from this source category are

estimated to be reduced from the

baseline range of 620 to 1290 Mgyr to a

level of 510 Mgyr The residual

incidence of leukemia from exposure to

benzene emissions after application of

the standards is estimated to be 1 case

every 25 years 004 case year and the

MIR is predicted to be 3 x lo This can
be compared with an incidence range of

I case every 10 to 20 years 01 to 005
case year and an MIR range of 4 X 10-5

to 4 X10-4 under the baseline conditions

Because the control equipment and
work practices required by the

standards do not involve the generation

of any wastewater or solid waste there

are no expected impacts on water

quality or solid waste disposal Further

no noise or radiation impacts are

expected nor are any changes in energy

use predicted

Summary of the Cost and Economic

Impacts National capital costs of

control associated with achieving the

standards are 066 million 1982
dollars The nationwide annual cost is

01 millionyr 1982 dollars No major
adverse economic impacts are

anticipated as a result of these

standards

V1 Administrative

Paperwork Reduction Act

The information collection provisions
associated with the rules have been

approved by the Office of Management
and Budget OMB under the Paperwork
Reduction Act PRA of 1980 44 USC
3501 et seq and have been assigned
OMB Control Number 2060-0185

During the first 3 years that the

standards are in effect the public

reporting burden for collection of

information including time for

reviewing instructions searching

existing data sources gathering and

maintaining the data needed and

completing and reviewing the collection

of information is estimated to be
1 2 134 averaged annual hours with

an average of 17 hours year per

respondent for plants with benzene

storage vessels and

2 5 835 averaged annual hours with

an average of 162 hours year per

respondent for coke by-product recovery

plants

No new standards are being

promulgated for EB S process vents and

equipment leaks therefore there are no
associated recordkeeping and reporting
burdens The existing standards for

benzene equipment leaks will remain in

effect Consequently there is no change

in the reporting and recordkeeping

burden

Regulatory Flexibility Act

The Regulatory Flexibility Act RFA
5 U SC 601 et seq requires EPA to

consider potential impacts of proposed

regulations on small entities If a

preliminary analysis indicates that a

proposed regulation would have a

significant economic impact on 20

percent or more of small entities then a

regulatory flexibility analysis must be

prepared
Present RFA guidelines indicate that

an economic impact should be

considered significant if it meets one of

the following criteria

1 Compliance increases annual

production costs by more than 5 percent

2 Compliance costs as a percentage
of sales for small entities are at least 10

percent more than compliance costs as a

percentage of sales for large entities

3 Capital costs of compliance

represent a significant portion of

capital available to small entities

considering internal cash flow plus

external financial capabilities and

4 Regulatory requirements are likely

to result in closures of small entities

For EBS process vents and

equipment leaks no additional controls

are required therefore no small

businesses will be adversely affected

For benzene storage vessels very few
businesses would be considered small

businesses According to Small Business

Administration guidelines a small

business that manufactures cyclic

crudes and cyclic intermediates

pharmaceuticals and many other

chemicals is one that has 750 employees

or fewer Very few of the businesses in

the existing industry employ fewer than

750 people Benzene storage facilities

owned by small businesses will not be

adversely affected by the standards In

the economic analysis for this standard

the price increase and profitability

impacts were estimated for small as

well as for larger facilities The impacts
for the small benzene storage facilities

were'very small about 800 year
For coke by-product recovery plants

EPA has determined under the Small

Business Administration guidelines that

any coke firm that employs fewer than

1000 workers is a small business Six

foundry coke firms were iddntified as

being small The economic analysis for

the standards estimates that one plant

may exceed criterion 2 above
However the standards are not subject

to the RFA because there is not a

substantial number i e 20 percent of

the small businesses that would be

adversely affected

Pursuant to the provisions of 5 USC
605b I hereby certify that the rules for

benzene storage vessels and coke by
product recovery plants will not have a

significant economic impact on a

substantial number of small entities

Docket

The docket is an organized and

complete file of all the information

submitted to or otherwise considered by
EPA in the development of this

rulemaking The principal purposes of

the docket are
1 To allow interested parties to

identify and locate documents so that

they can participate effectively in the

rulemaking process and

2 To serve as the record in case of

judicial review except for interagency
review materials Section 307d7A of

the CAAJ
Miscellaneous

As prescr ibed by section 112 of the

CAA as amended establishment of

today's national emissions standards

was preceded by the Administrator's

listing of benzene as a hazardous air

pollutant on June 8 1977 42 FR 29332
In accordance with section 117 of the

CAA publication of these actions on
benzene was preceded by consultation

with appropriate advisory committees

independent experts and Federal

departments and agencies to the

maximum extent practical

Under Executive Order 12291 EPA is

required to judge whether these

regulations are major rules and
therefore subject to certain requirements

of the Order The EPA has determined

that the regulations for benzene storage
vessels and for coke by-product

recovery plants-will result in none of the

adverse economic effects set forth in

Section 1 of the Order as grounds for

finding a regulation to be a major rule
These regulations are not major

because

1 Nationwide annual compliance

costs are not as great as the threshold of

100 million

2 The regulations do not significantly

increase prices or production costs and

3 The regulations do not cause

significant adverse effects on domestic

competition employment investment

productivity innovation or competition

in foreign markets
The regulations presented in this

notice were submitted to OMB for

review as required by Executive Order

12291

Any written comments from OMB to

EPA and written EPA responses to those

comments are included in the dockets

listed at the beginning of today's notice
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under Dockets These dockets are
available for public inspection at the

EPA's Air Docket which is listed in the

ADDRESSES section of this preamble

VII List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 61

Asbestos Benzene Beryllium Coke
oven emissions Hazardous substanc6
Incorporation by reference Inorganic

arsenic Intergovernmental relations

Mercury Radionuclides Reporting and

recordkeeping requirements Vinyl

chloride Volatile hazardous air

pollutants

Dated August 311989
F Henry Habicht

Acting Administrator

For the reasons set out in the

preamble Chapter I Title 40 of the

Code of Federal Regulations Part 61 is

amended as follows

PART 61AMENDED

1 The authority citation for Part 61

continues to read as follows

Authority Secs 101 112114 116301
Clean Air Act as amended 42 USC 7M
7412 7414 7416 7601

2 By adding paragraphs a7 8 9
and 101 to 6118 of Subpart A
General Provisions as follows

61 18 Incorporations by retmence

a
7 ASTM D 836-84 Standard

Specification for Industrial Grade

Benzene IBR approved date
of publication in the Federal Register
for 61270a

8 ASTM D 835-85 Standard

Specification for Refined Benzene-485
MR approved date of

publication in the Fedeial Register for

61270a
9 ASTM D 2359-85a Standard

Specification for Refined Benzene535
IBR approved date of

publication in the Federal Register for

61270a
10 ASTI M D 4734-87 Standard

Specification for Refined Benzen 5
IBR approved date of

publication in the Federal Register for

61270a
3 Subpart L is added as follows

Subpart L-National Emission Standard for

Benzene Emissions from Coke By-Product
Recovery Plants

Sec

61 130 Applicability and designation of

sources
61 131 Definitions

61-132 Standard Process ves-sels storage

tanks and tar-intercepting sumps
61 133 Standard Light-oil sumps

See

61134 Standard Naphthalene processing
final coolers and final-cooler cooling

towers
61135 Standard Equipment leaks

61136 Compliance provisions and

alternative means of emission limitation

61137 Test methods and procedures
61138 Recordkeeping and reporting

requirements
61139 Delegation of authority

Subpart L-National Emission
Standard for Benzene Emissions from
Coke By-Product Recovery Plants

61130 Applicability and designation of

sources

a The provisions of this subpart

apply to each of the following sources at

furnace and foundry coke by-product

recovery plants tar decanters tar

storage tanks tar-intercepting sumps
flushing-liquor circulation tanks light-oil

sumps light-oil condensers light-oil

decanters wash-oil decanters wash-oil

circulation tanks naphthalene

processing final coolers final-cooler

cooling towers and the following

equipment that are intended to operate
in benzene service pumps valves

exhausters pressure relief devices

sampling connection systems open
ended valves or lines flanges or other

connectors and control devices or

systems required by 61135

b The provisions of this subpart also

apply to benzene storage tanks BTX
storage tanks light-oil storage tanks
and excess ammonia-liquor storage
tanks at fumace coke by-product

recovery plants

61 131 Definitions

As used in this subpart all terms not

defined herein shall have the meaning
given them in the Act in Subpart A of

part 61 and in Subpart V of part 61 The

following terms shall have the specific

meanings given them
Annual coke production means the

coke produced in the batteries

connected to the coke by-product

recovery plant ov
I

er a 12-month period
The first 12-month period concludes on
the first December 31 that comes at least

12 months after the effective date or
after the date of initial startup if initial

startup is after the effective date
Benzene storage tank means any

tank reservoir or container used to

collect or store refined benzene
BTX storage tank means any tank

reservoir or container used to collect or
store benzene-toluene-xylene or other

light-oil fractions

Coke by-product recovery plan t
means any plant designed and operated
for the separation and recovery of coal

tar derivatives by-products evolved

from coal during the coking process of a

coke oven battery

Equipment means each pump valve
exhauster pressure relief device

sampling connection system open
ended valve or line and flange or other

connector in benzene service

Excess ammonia-liquor storage tank
means any tank reservoir or container

used to collect or store a flushing liquor
solution prior to ammonia or phenol

recovery

Exhauster means a fan located

between the inlet gas flange and outlet

gas flange of the coke oven gas line that

provides motive power for coke oven

gases
Foundry coke means coke that is

produced from raw materials with less

than 26 percent volatile material by
weight and that is subject to a coking

period of 24 hours or more Percent

volatile material of the raw materials

by weight is the weighted average

percent volatile material of all raw
materials by weight charged to the

coke oven per coking cycle

Foundry coke by-product recovery
plant means a coke by-product

recovery plant connected to coke

batteries whose annual coke production
is at least 75 percent foundry coke

Flushing-liquor circulation tank
means any vessel that functions to store

or contain flushing liquor that is

separated from the tar in the tar

decanter and is recirculated as the

cooled hquor to the gas collection

system
Furnace coke means coke produced

In by-product ovens that is not foundry
coke

Furnace coke by-product recovery

plant means a coke by-product

recovery plant that is not a foundry coke

by-product recovery plant

In benzene service means a piece of

equipment other than an exhauster that

either contains or contacts a fluid liquid

or gas that is at least 10 percent
benzene by weight or any exhauster that

either contains or contacts a fluid Piq'uid

or gas at least 1 percent benzene by
weight as determined by the provisions
of 61137b The provisions of

61137 b also specify how to

determine that a piece of equipEnent is

not in benzene service

Light-oil condenser means any unit

in the light-oil recovery operation that

functions to condense benzene

containing vapors
Light-oil decanter means any vessel

tank or other type of device in the light
oil recovery operation that functions to

separate light oil from water

downstream of the light-oil condenser A
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light-oil decanter also may be known as

a light-oil separator

Light-oil storage tank means any
tank reservoir or container used to

collect or store crude or refined light-oil

Light-oil sump means any tank pit

enclosure or slop tank in light-oil

recovery operations that functions as a

wastewater separation device for

hydrocarbon liquids on the surface of

the water

Naphthalene processing means any
operations required to recover

naphthalene including the separation

refining and drying of crude or refined

naphthalene
Process vessel means each tar

decanter flushing-liquor circulation

tank light-oil condenser light-oil

decanter wash-oil decanter or wash-oil

circulation tank

Semiannual means a 6-month

period the first semiannual period

concludes on the last day of the last full

month during the 180 days following
initial startup for new sources the first

semiannual period concludes on the last

day of the last full month during the 180

days after the effective date of the

regulation for existing sources

Tar decanter means any vessel

tank or container that functions to

separate heavy tar and sludge from

flushing liquor by means of gravity heat
or chemical emulsion breakers A tar

decanter also may be known as a

flushing-liquor decanter

Tar storage tank means any vessel

tank reservoir or other type of

container used to collect or store crude

tar or tar-entrained n aphthalene except
for tar products obtained by distillation

such as coal tar pitch creosotes or

carbolic oil This definition also includes

any vessel tank reservoir or container

used to reduce the water content of the

tar by means of heat residence time
chemical emulsion breakers or

centrifugal separation A tar storage
tank also may be known as a tar

dewatering tank

Tar-intercepting sump means any
tank pit or enclosure that serves to

receive or separate tars and aqueous

condensate discharged from the primary

cooler A tar-intercepting sump also may
be known as a primary-cooler decanter

Wash-oil circulation tank means

any vessel that functions to hold the

wash oil used in light-oil recovery

operations or the wash oil used in the

wash-oil final cooler

Wash-oil decanter means any
vessel that functions to separate by

gravity the condensed water from the

wash oil received from a wash-oil final

cooler or from a light-oil scrubber

61 132 Standard Process vessels

storage tanks and tar-intercepting sumps

a1 Each owner or operator of a

furnace or a foundry coke byproduct

recovery plant shall enclose and seal all

openings on each process vessel tar

storage tank and tar-intercepting sump
2 The owner or operator shall duct

gases from each process vessel tar

storage tank and tar-intercepting sump
to the gas collection system gas
distribution system or other enclosed

point in the by-product recovery process
where the benzene in the gas will be
recovered or destroyed This control

system shall be designed and operated
for no detectable emissions as indicated

by an instrument reading of less than

500 ppm above background and visual

inspections as determined by the

methods specified in 61245c This

system can be designed as a closed

positive pressure gas blanketing system

i Except the owner or operator may
elect to install operate and maintain a

pressure relief device vacuum relief

device an access hatch and a sarripling

port on each process vessel tar storage

tank and tar-intercepting sump Each
adcess hatch and sampling port must be

equipped with a gasket and a cover
seal or lid that must be kept in a closed

position at all times unless in actual

use

ii The owner or operator may elect

to leave open to the atmosphere the

portion of the liquid surface in each tar

decanter necessary to permit operation

of a sludge conveyor If the owner or

operator elects to maintain an opening

on part of the liquid surface of the tar

decanter the owner or operator shall

install operate and maintain a water

leg seal on the tar decanter roof near the

sludge discharge chute to ensure

enclosure of the major portion of liquid

surface not necessary for the operation

of the sludge conveyor
b Following the installation of any

control equipment used to meet the

requirements of paragraph a of this

section the owner or operator shall

monitor the connections and seals on
each control system to determine if it is

operating with no detectable emissions

using Reference Method 21 40 CFR part

60 appendix A and procedures

specified in 61245c and shall

visually inspect each source including

sealing materials and the ductwork of

the control system for evidence of

visible defects such as gaps or tears

This monitoring and inspection shall be

conducted on a semiannual basis and at

any other time after the control system

is repressurized with blanketing gas

following removal of the cover or

opening of the access hatch

1 If an instrument reading indicates

an organic chemical concentration more
than 500 ppm above a background
concentration as measured by
Reference Method 21 a leak is detected

2 If visible defects such as gaps in

sealing materials are observed during a

visual inspection a-leak is detected

3 Wheria leak is detected it shall be

repaired as soon as practicable but not

later than 15 calendar days after it is

detected

4 A first attempt at repair of any
leak or visible defect shall be made no
later than 5 calendar days after each

leak is detected

c Following the installation of any
control system used to meet the

requirements of paragraph a of this

section the owner or operator shall

conduct a maintenance inspection of the

control system on an annual basis for

evidence of system abnormalities such

as blocked or plugged lines sticking

valves plugged condensate traps and
other maintenance defects that could

result in abnormal system operation
The owner or operator shall make a first

attempt at repair within 5 days with

repair within 15 days of detection

d Each owner or operator of a

furnace coke by-product recovery plant

also shall comply with the requirements
of paragraphs ac of this section for

each benzene storage tank BTX storage

tank light-oil storage tank and excess

ammonia-liquor storage tank

61133 Standard Light-oil sumps

a Each owner or operator of a light
oil sump shall enclose and seal the

liquid surface in the sump to form a

closed system to contain the emissions

1 Except the owner or operator may
elect to install operate and maintain a

vent on the light-oil sump cover Each

vent pipe must be equipped with a water

leg seal a pressure relief device or

vacuum relief device

2 Except the owner or operator may
elect to install operate and maintain an

access hatch on each light-oil sump
cover Each access hatch must be

equipped with a gasket and a cover
seal or lid that must be kept in a closed

position at all times unless in actual

use
3 The light-oil sump cover may be

removed for periodic maintenance but

must be replaced with seal at

completion of the maintenance

operation

b The venting of steam or other

gases from the by-product process to the

light-oil sump is not permitted

c Following the installation of any
control equipment used to meet the

requirements of paragraph a of this
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section the owner or operator shall

monitor the connections and seals on
each control system to deiermine if it is

operating with no detectable emissions

using Reference Method 21 40 CFR part

60 appendix A and the procedures

specified in 61245c and shall

visually inspect each source including

sealing materials for evidence of visible

defects such as gaps or tears This

monitoring and inspection shall be

conducted semiannually and at any
other time the cover is removed

1 If an instrument reading-indicates

an organic chemical concentration more
than 500 ppm above a background
concentration as measured by
Reference Method 21 a leak is detected

2 If visible defects such as gaps in

sealing materials are observed during a

visual inspection a leak is detected

3 When a leak is detected it shall be

repaired as soon as practicable but not

later than 15 calendar days after it is

detected

4 A first attempt at repair of any
leak or visible defect shall be made no
later than 5 calendar days after each

leak is detected

61 134 Standard Naphthalene

processing f Inal coolers and f Inal-cooler

cooling towers

a No zero emissions are allowed

from naphthalene processing final

coolers and final-cooler cooling towers

at coke by-product recovery plants

61 135 Standard Equipment leaks

a Each owner or operator of

equipment in benzene service shall

comply with the requirements of 40 CFR
61 Subpart V except as provided in this

section

b The provisions of 61 242-3 and
61 242-9 of Subpart V do not apply to

this subpart

c Each piece of equipment in

benzene service to which this subpart

applies shall be marked in such a

manner that it can be distinguished

readily from other pieces of equipment
in benzene service

d Each exhauster shall be monitored

quarterly to detect leaks by the methods

specified in 61 245 b except as

provided in 61136 d and paragraphseg of this section

1 If an instrument reading of 10000

ppm or greater is measured a leak is

detected

2 When a leak is detected it shall be

repaired as soon as practicable but no
later than 15 calendar days after it is

detected except as provided in 61 242
10 a and b A first attempt at repair
shall be made no later than 5 calendar

days after each leak is detected

e Each exhauster equipped with a

seal system that includes a barrier fluid

system and that prevents leakage of

process fluids to the atmosphere is

exempt from the requirements of

paragraph d of this section provided
the following requirements are met
1 Each exhauster seal system is

i Operated with the barrier fluid at a

pressure that is greater than the

exhauster stuffing box pressure or

ii Equipped with a barrier fluid

system that is connected by a closed

vent system to a control device that

complies with the requirements of

61242-11 or

iii Equipped with a system that

purges the barrier fluid into a process
stream with zero benzene emissions to

the atmosphere
2 The barrier fluid is not in benzene

service

3 Each barrier fluid system shall be

equipped with a sensor that will detect

failure of the seal system barrier fluid

system or both
4i Each sensor as described in

paragraph e3 of this section shall be

checked daily or shall be equipped with

an audible alarm
ii The owner or operator shall

determine based on design

considerations and operating

experience a criterion that indicates

failure of the seal system the barrier

fluid system or both
5 If the sensor indicates failure of the

seal system the barrier system or both

based on the criterion determined

under paragraph e4ii of this

section a leak is detected

6i When a leak is detected it shall

be repaired a s soon as practicable but

not later than 15 calendar days after it is

detected except as provided in 61242
10

ii A first attempt at repair shall be

made no later than 5 calendar days after

each leak is detected

f An exhauster is exempt from the

requirements of paragraph d of this

section if it is equipped with a closed

vent system capable of capturing and
transporting any leakage from the seal

or seals to a control device that

complies with the requirements of

61 242-11 except as provided in

paragraph g of this section

g Any exhauster that is designated
as described in 61 246e for no

I

detectable emissions as indicated by an

instrument reading of less than 500 ppm
above background is exempt from the

requirements of paragraph dof this

section if the exhauster

1 Is demonstrated to be operating
with no detectable emissions as

indicated by an instrument reading of

less than 500 ppm above background as

measured by the methods specified in

61245c and

2 Is tested for compliance with

paragraph g1 of this section initially

upon designation annually and at other

times requested by the Administrator

h Any exhauster that is in vacuum
service is excluded from the

requirements of this subpart if it is

identified as required in 61246 e5

61 136 Compliance provisions and

alternative means of emission limitation

a Each owner or operator subject to

the provisions of this subpart shall

demonstrate compliance with the

requirements of 61132 through 61135
for each new and existing source except

as provided under 61 243-1 and
61243-2

b Compliance with this subpart shall

be determined by a review of records

review of performance test results

inspections or any combination thereof

using the methods and procedures

specified in 61 137

c On the first January 1 after the first

year that a plant's annual coke

production is less than 75 percent

foundry coke the coke by-product

recovery plant becomes a furnace coke

by-product recovery plant and shall

comply with 61132d Once a plant

becomes a furnace coke by-product

recovery plant it will continue to be

considered a furnace coke by-product

recovery plant regardless of the coke

production in subsequent years

d1 An owner or operator may
request permission to use an alternative

means of emission limitation to meet the

requirements in 61132 61133 and
61 135 of this subpart and 61242-25678 and 11 of Subpart V
Permission to use an alternative means
of emission limitation shall be requested

as specified in 6112d
2 When the Administrator evaluates

requests for permission to use

alternative means of emission limitation

for sources subject to 61132 and
61133 except tar decanters the

Administrator shall compare test data

for the means of emission limitation to a

benzene control efficiency of 98 percent
For tar decanters the Administrator

shall compare test data for the means of

emission limitation to a benzene control

efficiency of 95 percent

3 For any requests for permission to

use an alternative to the work practices

required under 61 135 the provisions
of 61244 c shall apply

61 137 Test methods and procedures

a Each owner or operator subject to

the provisions of this subpart shall
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comply with the requirements in 61245
of 40 CFR Part 61 Subpart V
b To determine whether or not a

piece of equipment is in benzene

service the methods in 61245 d shall

be used except that for exhausters the

percent benzene shall be 1 percent by
weight rather than the 10 percent by
weight described in 61245d

61 138 Recordkeeping and reporting

requirements

a The following information

pertaining to the design of control

equipment installed to comply with

61132 through 61134 shall be
recorded and kept in a readily
accessible location

1 Detailed schematics design

specifications and piping and
instrumentation diagrams
2 The dates and descriptions of any

changes in the design specifications

b The following information

pertaining to sources subject to 61132
and sources subject to 61 133 shall be

recorded and maintained for 2 years

following each semiannual and other

inspection and each annual

maintenance inspection

1 The date of the inspection and the

name of the inspector

2 A brief description of each visible

defect in the source or control

equipment and the method and date of

repair of the defect

3 The presence of a leak as
measured using the method described in

61245c The record shall include the

date of attempted and actual repair and
method of repair of the leak

4 A brief description of any system
abnormalities found during the annual

maintenance inspection the repairs

made the date of attempted repair and
the date of actual repair

c Each owner or operator of a source

subject to 61 135 shall comply with

61246
d For foundry coke by-product

recovery plants the annual coke

production of both furnace and foundry
coke shall be recorded and maintained

for 2 years following each

determination

e1 An owner or operator of any
source to which this subpart applies
shall submit a statement in writing

notifying the Administrator that the

requirements of this subpart and 40 CFR
61 Subpart V have been Implemented

2 In the case of an existing source or

a new source that has'an initial startup
date preceding the effective date the

statement is to be submitted within go

days of the effective date unless a

waiver of compliance is granted under

6111 along with the information

required under 6110 If a waiver of

compliance is granted the statement is

to be submitted on a date scheduled by
the Administrator

3 In the case of a new source that

did not have an initial startup date

preceding the effective date the

statement shall be submitted with the

application for approval of construction

as described under 6107
4 The statement is to contain the

following information for each source

I Type of source eg a light-oil

sump or pump
ii For equipment in benzene service

equipment identification number and

process unit identification percent by
weight benzene in the fluid at the

equipment and process fluid state in the

equipment gas vapor or liquid

III Method of compliance with the

standard eg gas blanketing
monthly leak detection and repair or

equipped with dual mechanical seals
This includes whether the plant plans to

be a furnace or foundry coke by-product

recovery plant for the purposesof
61 132d
f A report shall be submitted to the

Administrator semiannually starting 6

months after the initial reports required
in 61138 e and 6110 which
includes the following information

1 For sources subject to 61 132 and
sources subject to 61133
I A brief description of any visible

defect in the source or ductwork
ii The number of leaks detected and

repaired and
III A brief description of any system

abnormalities found during each annual

maintenance inspection that occurred in

the reporting period and the repairs

made
2 For equipment in benzene service

subject to 61135a information

required by 61247 b
3 For each exhauster subject to

61135 for each quarter during the

semiannual reporting period

I The number of exhausters for

which leaks were detected as described

in 61135 d and e5
ii The number of exhausters for

which leaks were repaired as required
in 61135 d and e6

III The results of performance tests

to determine compliance with 61135g
conducted within the semiannual

reporting period

4 A statement signed by the owner
or operator stating whether all

provisions of 40 CFR part 61 subpart L
have been fulfilled during the

semiannual reporting period

5 For foundry coke by-product

recovery plants the annual coke

production of both furnace and foundry

coke if determined during the reporting

period

6 Revisions to items reported

according to paragraph e of this

section if changes have occurred since

the initial report or subsequent revisions

to the initial report

Note Compliance with the requirements of

6110c is not required for revisions

documented under this paragraph

g In the first report submitted as

required in 61138e the report shall

include a reporting schedule stating the

months that semiannual reports shall be

submitted Subsequent reports shall be
submitted according to that schedule

unless a revised schedule has been
submitted in a previous semiannual

report

h An owner or operator electing to

comply with the provisions of 61243
1 and 61 243-2 shall notify the

Administrator of the alternative

standard selected 90 days before

implementing either of the provisions

I An application for approval of

construction or modification as required
under 6105a and 6107 will not be

required for sources subject to 61135 if

1 The new source complies with

61135 and

2 In the next semiannual report

required by 61 138 f the information

described in 61138 e4 is reported

Approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under control number

61 139 Delegation ol authority

a In delegating implementation and
enforcement authority to a State under

Section 112d of the Act the authorities

contained in paragraph b of this

section shall be retained by the

Administrator and not transferred to a

State

b Authorities that will not be
delegated to States 61 136d

4 Section 61241 of Subpart V is

amended by revising the definition of

repaired and by adding a definition of

stuffing box pressure as follows

61 241 Definit Ions

Repaired means that equipment is

adjusted or otherwise altered to

eliminate a leak

Stuffing box pressure means the

fluid liquid or gas pressure inside the

casing or housing of a piece of

equipment on the process side of the

inboard seal

5 Section 61245 of Subpart V is

amended by revising introductory

paragraph b and introductory

paragraph c as follows
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61 245 Test methods and procedures with no detectable emissions and with

61 24 1 d 61 24 2 td d3 an 3 con uc e

b Monitoring as required in within the semiannual reporting period

61242 61243 61 244 and 61135
shall comply with the following

requirements

c When equipment is tested for

compliance with or monitored for no
detectable emissions the owner or

operator shall comply with the following

requirements

6 Section 61246 of Subpart V is

amended by revising the introductory

texts of paragraphs b c and e and

by revising paragraphs e2 e4i
and h1 to read as follows

61 246 Recordkeeping'requirements

b When each leak is detected as

specified in 61242-2 61242-3
61242-7 61242-8 and 61135 the

following requirements apply

c When each leak is detected as

specified in 61242 2 61242-3 61242-7
61242-8 and 61135 the following

information shall be recorded in a log

and shall be kept for 2 years in a readily
accessible location

e The following information

pertaining to all equipment to which a

standard applies shall be recorded in a

log that is kept in a readily accessible

location

2i A list of identification numbers
for equipment that the owner or

operator elects to designate for no
detectable emissions as indicated by an
instrument reading of less than 500 ppm
above background

ii The designation of this equipment
for no detectable emissions shall be

signed by the owner or operator

4i The dates of each compliance
test required in 61 242-2 e 61 242
3i 61242-4 61242-7 f and 61135g

h
1 Design criterion required in

61242-2 d5 61242-3 e2 and

61 135e 4 and an explanation of the

design criterion and

7 Section 61247 of Subpart V is

amended by revising paragraph b5 to

read as follows

61 247 Reporting requirements

b
5 The results of all performance tests

and monitoring to determine compliance

8 Subpart Y is added as follows

Subpart Y-National Emission Standard for

Benzene Emissions from Benzene Storage
Vessels

Sec
61270 Applicability and designation of

sources

61 271 Emission standard

61 272 Compliance provisions

61 273 Alternative means of emission

limitation

61 274 Initial report

61 275 Periodic report

61 276 Recordkeeping
61 277 Delegation of authority

Subpart Y-National Emission
Standard for Benzene Emissions from
Benzene Storage Vessels

61 270 Applicability and designation of

sources

a The source to which this subpart

applies is each storage vessel that is

storing benzene having a specific gravity
within the range of specific gravities

specified in ASTM D 836-84 for

Industrial Grade Benzene ASTM D 835
85 for Refined Benzene-485 ASTM D
2359-85a for Refined Benzene-535 and
ASTM D 4734-87 for Refined Benzene
545 These specifications are

incorporated by reference as specified

in 6118

b Except for paragraph b in

61276 storage vessels with a design

storage capacity less than 38 cubic

meters 10000 gallons are exempt from

the provisions of this subpart

c This subpart does not apply to

storage vessels used for storing benzene

at coke by-product facilities

d This subpart does not apply to

vessels permanently attached to motor
vehicles such as trucks rail cars barges

or ships

e This subpart does not apply to

pressure vessels designed to operate in

excess of 204 9 kPa and without

emissions to the atmosphere
f A designated source subject to the

provisions of this subpart that is also

subject to applicable provisions of 40

CFR part 60 subparts K Ka and Kb
shall be required to comply only with

the subpart that contains the most

stringent requirements for that source

61 271 Emission standard

The owner or operator of each storage

vessel with a design storage capacity

greater than or equal to 38 cubic meters

10000 gallons to which this subpart

applies shall comply with the

requirements in paragraph d of this

section and with the requirements either

in paragraph a b or c of this

section or equivalent as provided in

61273

a The storage vessel shall be

equipped with a fixed roof and an
internal floating roof

1 An internal floating roof means a

cover that rests on the liquid surface

but not necessarily in complete contact

with it inside a storage vessel that has

a permanently affixed roof The internal

floating roof shall be floating on the

liquid surface at all times except during

initial fill and during those intervals

when the storage vessel is completely

emptied or subsequently emptied and
refilled When the roof is resting on the

leg supports the process of filling

emptying or refilling shall be continuous

and shall be accomplished as rapidly as

possible

2 Each internal floating roof shall be

equipped with one of the closure devices

listed in paragraphs a2 i ii or iii

of this section between the wall of the

storage vessel and the edge of-the

internal floating roof This requirement

does not apply to each existing storage
vessel for which construction of an
internal floating roof equipped with a

continuous seal commenced on or

before July 28 1988 A continuous seal

means a seal that forms a continuous

closure that completely covers the space
between the wall of the storage vessel

and the edge of the internal floating

roof

i A foam or liquid-filled seal

mounted in contact with the liquid

liquid-mounted sealA liquid-mounted

seal means a foam or liquid-filled seal

mounted in contact with the liquid

between the wall of the storage vessel

and the floating roof continuously

around the circumference of the vessel

H Two seals mounted one above the

other so that each forms a continuous

closure that completely covers the space
between the wall of the storage vessel

and the edge of the internal floating

roof The lower seal may be vapor
mounted but both must be continuous

iii A metallic shoe seal A metallic

shoe seal also referred to as a

mechanical shoe seal is but is not

limited to a metal sheet held vertically

against the wall of the storage vessel by
springs or weighted levers and is

connected by braces to the floating roof

A flexible coated fabric envelope
spans the annular space between the

metal sheet and the floating roof

3 Automatic bleeder vents are to be

closed at all times'when the roof is

floating except when the roof is being
floated off or is being landed on the roof

leg supports
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4 Each opening in a noncontact

internal floating roof except for

automatic bleeder vents vacuum
breaker vents and the rim space vents

is to provide a projection below the

liquid surface

5 Each internal floating roof shall

meet the specifications listed below If

an existing storage vessel had an
internal floating roof with a continuous

seal as of July 28 1988 the requirements
listed below do not have to be met until

the first time after September 14 1989
the vessel is emptied and degassed or

September 14 1999 whichever occurs

first

i Each opening in the internal

floating roof except for leg sleeves

automatic bleeder vents rim space
vents column wells ladder wells

sample wells and stub drains is to be

equipped with a cover or lid The cover

or lid shall be equipped with a gasket
Covers on each access hatch and
automatic gauge float well shall be

bolted

ii Each penetration of the internal

floating roof for the purposes of

sampling shall be a sample well Each

sample well shall have a slit fabric

cover that covers at least 90 percent of

the opening
iii Each automatic bleeder vent shall

be gasketed

iv Rim space vents shall be equipped

with a gasket

v Each penetration of the internal

floating roof that allows for passage of a

ladder shall have a gasketed sliding

cover
vi Each penetration of the internal

floating roof that allows for passage of a

column supporting the fixed roof shall

have a flexible fabric sleeve seal or a

gasketed sliding cover
6 Each cover or lid on any opening in

the internal floating roof shall be closed

i e no visible gaps except when a

device is in actual use Covers on each

access hatch and each automatic gauge
float well which are equipped with bolts

shall be bolted when they are not in use
Rim space vents are to be set to open
only when the internal floating roof is

not floating or at the manufacturer's

recommended settizig

b The storage vessel shall have an
external floating roof

1 An external floating roof means a

pontoon-type or doubIe-deck-type cover

that rests on the liquid surface in a

vessel with no fixed roof

2 Each external floating roof shall be

equipped with a closure device between
the wall of the storage vessel and the

roof edge Except as provided in

paragraph b5 of this section the

closure device is to consist of two seals

one above the other The lower seal is

referred to as the primary seal and the

upper seal is referred to as the

secondary seal

i The primary seal shall be either a

metallic shoe seal or a liquid-mounted

seal A liquid-mounted seal means a

foam or liquid-filled seal mounted in

contact with the liquid between the Wall

of the storage vessel and the floating

roof continuously around the

circumference of the vessel A metallic

shoe seal which can also be referred to

as a mechanical shoe seal is but is not

limited to a metal sheet held vertically

against the wall of the storage vessel by
springs or weighted levers and is

connected by braces to the floating roof

A flexible coated fabric envelope

spans the annular space between the

metal sheet and the floating roof Except

as provided in 61272 b4 the

primary seal shall completely cover the

annular space between the edge of the

floating roof and the vessel wall

ii The secondary seat shall

completely cover the annular space
between the external floating roof and
the wall of the storage vessel in a

continuous fashion except as allowed in

61272 b4
3 Except for automatic bleeder vents

and rim space vents each opening in the

noncontact external floating roof shall

provide a projection below the liquid

surface Except for automatic bleeder

vents rimspace vents roof drains and

leg sleeves each opening in the roof is

to be equipped with a gasketed cover
seal or lid which is to be maintained in a

closed position at all times i e no
visible gap except when the device is in

actual use Automatic bleeder vents are

to be closed at all times when the roof is

floating except when the roof is being
floated off or is being landed on the roof

leg supports Rim vents are to be set to

open when the roof is being floated off

the roof leg supports or at the

manufacturer's recommended setting

Automatic bleeder vents and rim space

vents are to be gasketed Each

emergency roof drain is to be provided
with a slotted membrane fabric cover

that covers at least 90 percent of the

area of the opening
4 The roof shall befloating on the

liquid at all times i e off the roof leg

supports except during initial fill until

the roof is lifted off leg supports and
when the vessel is completely emptied
and subsequently refilled The process
of emptying and refilling when the roof

is resting on the leg supports shall be

continuous and shall be accomplished

as rapidly as possible

5 The requirement for a secondary

seal does not apply to each existing

storage vessel that was equipped with a

liquid-mounted primary seal as of July

28 1988 until after the first time after

September 14 1989 when the vessel is

emptied and degassed or 10 years from

September 141989 whichever occurs

first

c The storage vessel shall be

equipped with a closed vent system and
a control device

1 The closed vent system shall be

designed to collect all benzene vapors
and gases discharged from the storage
vessel and operated with no detectable

emissions as indicated by an instrument

reading of less than 500 ppin above

background and visual inspections as

determined in 61 242-11 Subpart V
2 The control device shall be

designed and operated to reduce inlet

benzene emissions by 95 percent or

greater If a flare is used as the control

device it shall meet the specifications

described in the general control device

requirements of 40 CFR 6018

3 The specifications and

requirements listed in paragraphs c1
and c2 of this section for closed vent

systems and control devices do not

apply during periods of routine

maintenance During periods of routine

maintenance the benzene level in the

storage vessels serviced by the control

device subject to the provisions of

61271 c may be lowered but not

raised Periods of routine maintenance
shall not exceed 72 hours as outlined in

the maintenance plan required by
61272c1iii
4 The specifications and

requirements listed in paragraphs c1
and c2 of this section for closed vents

and control devices do not apply during

a control system malfunction A control

system malfunction means any sudden
and unavoidable failure of air pollution

control equipment A failure caused

entirely or in part by design deficiencies

poor maintenance careless operation or

other preventable upset condition or

equipment breakdown is not considered

a malfunction

d The owner or operator of each

affected storage vessel shall meet the

requirements of paragraph a b or c
of this section as follows

1 The owner or operator of 4ach

existing benzene storage vessel shall

meet the requirements of paragraph a
b or c of this section no later than 90

days after December 131989 with the

exceptions noted in paragraphs a5
and b5 unless a waiver of

compliance has been approved by the

Administrator in accordance with

6111
2 The owner or operator of each

benzene storage vessel upon which

construction commenced after

September 141989 shall meet the
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requirements of paragraph a b or c
of this section prior to filling i e roof is

lifted off leg supports the storage vessel

with benzene

3 The owner or operator of each
benzene storage ve sel upon which
construction commenced on or after July

281988 and before September 141989
shall meet the requirements of

paragraph a b or c of this section

on September 14 1989

61272 Compliance provisions

a For each vessel complying with

61271 a fixed roof and internal

floating roof each owner or operator
shall

1 After installing the control

equipment required to comply with

61271a visually inspect the internal

floating roof the primary seal and the

secondary seal if one is in service
prior to filling the storage vessel with

benzene If there are holes tears or

other openings in the primary seal the

secondary seal or the seal fabric or

defects in the internal floating roof the

owner or operator shall repair the items

before filling the storage vessel

2 Visually inspect the internal

floating roof and the primary seal or the

secondary seal if one isin service

through manholes and roof hatches on
the fixed roof at least once every 12

months after initial fill or at least once
every 12 months after September 14
1989 except as provided in paragraph

a4i of this section If the internal

floating roof is not resting on the surface

of the benzene liquid inside the storage
vessel or there is liquid on the roof or

the seal is detached or there are holes

or tears in the seal fabric the owner or

operator shall repair the items or empty
and remove the storage vessel from

service within 45 days If a failure that is

detected during inspections required in

this paragraph cannot be repaired
within 45 days and if the vessel cannot

be emptied within 45 days an extension

of up to 30 additional days may be

requested from the Administrator in the

inspection report required in 61275a
Such a request for an extension must
document that alternate storage

capacity is unavailable and specify a

schedule of actions the company will

take that will ensure that the control

equipment will be repaired or the vessel

will be emptied as soon as possible

3 Visually inspect the internal

floating roof the primary seal the

secondary seal if one is in service
gaskets slotted membranes and sleeve

seals if any each time the storage
vessel is emptied and degassed In no
event shall inspections conducted in

accordance with this provision occur at

intervals greater than 10 years in the

case of vessels conducting the annual

visual inspections as specified in

paragraph a2 of this section and at

intervals greater than 5 years in the case

of vessels specified in paragraph a4i
of this section

i For all the inspections required by
paragraphs a1 and a3 of this

section the owner or operator shall

notify the Administrator in writing at

least 30 days prior to the refilling of

each storage vessel to afford the

Administrator the opportunity to have
an observer present If the inspection

required by paragraph a3 of this

sec tion is not planned and the owner or

operator could not have known about

the inspection 30 days in advance of

refilling the vessel the owner or

operator shall notify the Administrator

at least 7 days prior to the refilling of the

storage vessel Notification shall be

made by telephone immediately

followed by written documentation

demonstrating why the inspection was

unplanned Alternatively the

notification including the written

documentation may be made in writing
and sent by express mail so that it is

received by the Administrator at least 7

days prior to refilling

ii If the internal floating roof has

defects the primary seal has holes

tears or other openings in the seal or the

seal fabric or the secondary seal has

holes tears or other openings in the

seal or the seal fabric or the gaskets no

longer close off the liquid surfaces from

the atmosphere or the slotted

membrane has more than 10 percent

open area the owner or operator shall

repair the items as necessary so that

none of the conditions specified in this

paragraph exist before refilling the

storage vessel with benzene
4 For vessels equipped with a

double-seal system as specified in

61271 a 2ii
i Visually inspect the vessel as

specified in paragraph a3 of this

section at least every 5 years or

ii Visually inspect the vessel

annually as specified in paragraph a2
of this section and at least every 10

years as specified in paragraph a3 of

this section

b For each vessel complying with

61271 b external floating roof the

owner or operator shall

1 Determine the gap areas and
maximum gap widths between the
primary seal and the wall of the storage

vessel and the secondary seal and the

wall of the storage vessel according to

the following frequency

i For an external floating roof vessel

equipped with primary and secondary

seals measurements of gaps between
the vessel wall and the primary seal

seal gaps shall be performed during the

hydrostatic testing of the vessel or

within go days of the initial fill with

benzene or within go days of September
14 1989 whichever occurs last and at

least once every 5 years thereafter

except as provided in paragraph

b1ii of this section

ii For an external floating roof vessel

equipped with a liquid-mounted primary

seal and without a secondary seal as

provided for in 61 271 b5
measurement of gaps between the

vessel wall and the primary seal seal
gaps shall be performed within 90 days

of September 14 1989 and at least once

p er year thereafter When a secondary

seal is installed over the primary seal

measurement of primary seal gaps shall

be performed wi thin 90 days of

installation and at least once every 5

years thereafter

iii For an external floating roof

vessel equipped with primary and

secondary seals measurements of gaps
between the vessel wall and the

secondary seal shall be performed

within 90 days of the initial fill with

benzene within 90 days of installation

of the secondary seal or within 90 days
after September 14 1989 whichever

occurs last and at least once per year
thereafter

iv If any source ceases to store

benzene for a period of 1 year or more
subsequent introduction of benzene into

the vessel shall be considered an initial

fill for the purposes of paragraphs

b1i b1ii and b1iii of this

section

2 Determine gap widths and areas in

the primary and secondary seals

individually by the following

procedures

i Measure seal gaps if any at one or

more floating roof levels when the roof

is floating off the roof leg supports

ii Measure seal gaps around the

entire circumference of the vessel in

each place where a 032 centimeter cm
18 in diameter uniform probe passes

freely without forcing or binding

against the seal between the seal and
the wall of the storage vessel and
measure the circumferential distance of

each such location

iii The total surface area of each gap
described in paragraph b2ii of this

section shall be determined by using

probes of various widths to measure
accurately the actual distance from the

vessel wall to the seal and multiplying
each such width by its respective
circumferential distance

3 Add the gap surface area of each

gap location for the primary seal and the

secondary seal individually Divide the

sum for each seal by the nominal
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diameter of the vessel and compare
each ratio to the respective standards in

61272 b4 and 61272 b5
4 Repair conditions that do not meet

requirements listed in paragraph b4
i and ii within 45 days of

identification in any inspection or empty
and remove the storage vessel from

service within 45 days
i The accumulated area of gaps

between the vessel wall and the metallic

shoe seal or the liquid-mounted primary
seal shall not exceed 212 cm2 per meter

of vessel diameter 10 0 in2 per foot of

vessel diameter and the width of any
portion of any gap shall not exceed 381
cm 1 inA One end of the metallic shoe is to

extend into the stored liquid and the

other end is to extend a minimum
vertical distance of 61 cm 24 in above
the stored liquid surface

B There are to be no holes tears or

other openings in the shoe seal fabric

or seal envelope
ii The secondary seal is to meet the

following requirementsA The secondary seal is to be

installed above the primary seal so that

it completely covers the space between
the roof edge and the vessel wall except

as provided in paragraph b4ii B of

this section

B The accumulated area of gaps
between the vessel wall and the

secondary seal shall not exceed 212
cm2 per meter of vessel diameter 10 in2

per foot of vessel diameter or the width

of any portion of any gap shall not

exceed 127 cm V2 in These seal gap
requirements may be exceeded during

the measurement of primary seal gaps
as required by paragraph b1i or

b1ii of this section

C There are to be no holes tears or

other openings in the seal or seal fabric

iii If a failure that is detected during

inspections required in this paragraph

cannot be repaired within 45 days and if

the-vessel cannot be emptied within 45

days an extension of up to 30 additional

days may be requested from the

Administrator inthe inspection report

required in 61275d Such extension

request must include a demonstration of

unavailability of alternate storage

capacity and a specification of a

schedule that will assure that the control

equipment will be repaired or the vessel

will be emptied as soon as possible

5 The owner or operator shall notify

the Administrator 30 days in advance of

any gap measurements required by
paragraph b1 of this section to afford

the Administrator the opportunity to

have an observer present

6 Visually inspect the external

floating roof the primary seal

secondary seal and fittings each time

the vessel is emptied and degassed
i If the external floating roof has

defects the primary seal has holes

tears or other openings in the seal or the

seal fabric or the secondary seal has

holes tears or other openings in the

seal or the seal fabric the owner or

operator shall repair the items as

necessary so that none of the conditions

specified in this paragraph exist before

filling or refilling the storage vessel with

benzene
ii For all the inspections required by

paragraph b6 of this section the

owner or operator shall notify the

Administrator in writing at least 30 days

prior to filling or refilling of each storage
vessel to afford the Administrator the

opportunity to inspect the storage vessel

prior to refilling If the inspection

required by paragraph b6 of this

section is not planned and the owner or

operator could not have known about

the inspection 30 days in advance of

refilling the vessel the owner or

operator shall notify the Administrator

at least 7 days prior to refilling of the

storage vessel Notification shall be

made by telephone immediately

followed by written documentation

demonstrating why the inspection was

unplanned Alternatively this

notification including the written

documentation may be made in writing
and sent by express mail so that it is

received by the Administrator at least 7

days prior to the refilling

c The owner or operator of each

source that is equipped with a closed

vent system and control device as

required in 60271c other than a

flare shall meet the following

requirements

1 Within go days after initial fill or
after September 14 1989 whichever

comes last submit for approval by the

Administrator an operating plan

containing the information listed below

i Documentation demonstrating that

the control device being used achieves

the required control efficiency during

reasonably expected maximum loading
conditions This documentation is to

include a description of the gas stream

which enters the control device

including flow and benzene content

under varying liquid level conditions

dynamic and static and manufacturer's

design specifications for the control

device If the control device or the

closed vent capture system receives

vapors gases or liquids other than

fuels from sources that are not

designated sources under this subpart

the efficiency demonstration is to

include consideration of all vapors
gases and liquids received by the closed

vent capture system and control device

If an enclosed combustion device with a

minimum residence time of 075 seconds

and a minimum temperature of 816 C is

used to meet the 95 percent requirement

documentation that those conditions

exist is sufficient to meet the

requirements of this paragraph
ii A description of the parameter or

parameters to be monitored to ensure

that the control device is operated and

maintained in conformance with its

design and an explanation of the criteria

used for selection of that parameter or
parameters

iii A maintenance plan for the

system including the type of

maintenance necessary planned

frequency of maintenance and lengths
of maintenance periods for those

operations that would require the closed

vent system or the control device to be

out of compliance with 61271c The
maintenance plan shall require that the

system be out of compliance with

61271 c for no more than 72 hours per

year
2 Operate monitor the parameters

and maintain the closed vent system
and control device in accordance with

the operating plan submitted to the

Administrator in accordance with

paragraph c1 of this section unless

the plan was modified by the

Administrator during the approval

process In this case the modified plan

applies

d The owner or operator of each

source that is equipped with a closed

vent system and a flare to meet the

requirements in 61271c shall meet
the requirements as specified in the

general control device requirements in

40 CFR 6018 e and f
61 273 Alternative means of emission

limitation

a Upon written application from any
person the Administrator may approve
the use of alternative means of emission

limitation which have been

demonstrated to his satisfaction to

achieve a reduction in benzene
emissions at least equivalent to the

reduction in emissions achieved by any
reqdirement in 61 271 a b or c of

this subpart

b Determination of equivalence to

the reduction in bmissions achieved by
the requirements of 61 271 a b or

c will be evaluated using the following

information to be included in the written

application to the Administrator

1 Actual emissions tests that use

full-size or scale-model storage vessels

that accurately collect and measure all

benzene emissions from a given control

device and that accurately simulate

wind and account for other emission
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variables such as temperature and
barometric pressure2 An engineering evaluation that the

Administrator determines is an accurate

method of determining equivalence

c The Administrator may condition

approval of equivalency on

requirements that may be necessary to

ensure operation and maintenance to

achieve the same emission reduction as

the requirements of 61 271 a b or

c
d If in the Administrator's judgment

an application for equivalence may be
approvable the Administrator will

publish a notice of preliminary

deterniination in the Federal Register

and provide the opportunity for public

hearing After notice and opportunity for

public hearing the Administrator will

determine the equivalence of the

alternative means of emission limitation

and will publish the final determination

in the Federal Register

61 274 Initial report

a The owner or operator of each

storage vessel to which this subpart

applies and which has a design capacity

greater than or equal to 38 cubic meters

10000 gallons shall submit an initial

report describing the controls which will

be applied to meet the equipment

requirements in 6L271 For an existing

storage vessel or a new storage vessel

for which construction and operation
commenced prior to September 14 1989
this report shall be submitted within 90

days of September 14 1989 and can be
combined with the report required by

6110 For a new storage vessel for

which construction or operation
commenced on or after September 14
1989 the report shall be combined with

the report required by 6107 In the

case where the owner or operator seeks

to comply with 61271c with a control

device other than a flare this

information may consist of the

information required by 61272 c1
b The owner or operator of each

storage vessel seeking to comply with

61271 c with a flare shall submit a

report containing the measurements

required by 40 CFR 6018f 1 2 34 5 and 6 For the owner or

operator of an existing storage vessel

not seeking to obtain a waiver or a new
storage vessel for which construction

and operation commenced prior to

September 14 1989 this report shall be

combined with the report required by
paragraph a of this section For the

owner or operator of an existing storage
vessel seeking to obtain a waiver the

reporting date will be established in the

response to the waiver request For the

owner or operator of a new storage
vessel for which construction or

operation commenced after September

141989 the report shall be submitted

within 90 days of the date the vessel is

initially filled or partially filled with

benzene

Approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under control number 2060-0185

61 275 Periodic report

a The owner or operator of each

storage vessel to which this subpart

applies after installing control

equipment in accordance with

61271 a fixed roof and internal

floating roof shall submit a report

describing the results of each inspection

conducted in accordance with

61272a For vessels for which annual

inspections are required under

61272 a2 the first report is to be

submitted no more than 12 months after

the initial report submitted in

accordance with 61274 and each

report is to be submitted within 60 days
of each annual inspection

1 Each report shall include the date

of the inspection of each storage vessel

and identify each storage vessel in

which

i The internal floating roof is not

resting on the surface of the benzene

liquid inside the storage vessel or there

is liquid on the roof or the seal is

detached from the internal floating roof

or there are holes tears or other

openings in the seal or seal fabric or

ii There are visible gaps between the

seal and the wall of the storage vessel

2 Where an annual report identifies

any condition in paragraph a1 of this

section the annual report shall describe

the nature of the defect the date the

storage vessel was emptied and the

nature of an date the repair was made
except as provided in paragraph a3 of

this section

3 If an extension is requested in an

annual periodic report in accordance

with 61272 a2 a supplemental

periodic report shall be submitted within

15 days of repair The supplemental

periodic report shall identify the vessel

and describe the date the storage vessel

was emptied and the nature of and date

the repair was made

b The owner or operator of each

storage vessel to which this subpart

applies after installing control

equipment in accordance with

61271 a fixed roof and internal

floating roof shall submit a report

describing the results of each inspection
conducted in accordance with

61272 a 3 or 4
1 The report is to be submitted

within 60 days of conducting each

inspection required by 61272 a 3 or

4

2 Each report shall identify each

storage vessel'in which the owner or

operator finds that the internal floating

roof has defects the primary seal has

holes tears or other openings in the

seal or the seat fabric or the secondary
seal if one has been installed has

holes tears or other openings in the

seal or the seal fabric or the gaskets no

longer close off the liquid surfaces from

the atmosphere or the slotted

membrane has more than 10 percent

open area The report shall also describe

the nature of the defect the date the

storage vessel was emptied and the

nature of and date the repair was made
c Any owner or operator of an

existing storage vessel which had an
internal floating roof with a continuous

seal as of July 2819K and which seeks

to comply with the requirements of

61 271a 5 during the first time after

September 141989 when the vessel is

emptied and degassed but no later than

10 years from September 14 1989 shall

notify the Administrator 30 days prior to

the completion of the installation of such

controls and the date of refilling of the

vessel so the Administrator has an
opportunity to have an observer present

to inspect the storage vessel before it is

refilled This report can be combined
with the one required by 61275b
d The owner or operator of each

storage vessel to which'this subpart

applies after installing control

equipment in accordance with

61 271b external floating roof shall

submit a report describing the results of

each seal gap measurement made in

accordance with 61 272b The first

report is to be submitted no mote than

12 months after the initial report
submitted in accordance with

61274a and each annual periodic

report is to be submitted within 60 days
of each annual inspection

1 Each report shall include the d-dte

of the measurement the raw data

obtained in the measurement and the

calculations described in 61272 b 2
and 3 and shall identify each storage

vessel which does not meet the gap

specifications of 61272b Where an

annual report identifies any vessel not

meeting the seal gap specifications of

61 272 b the report shall describe the

date the storage vese was emptied the

measures used to correct the condition

and the date the storage vessel was
brought into compliance

2 If an extension is requested in an

annual periodic report in accordance

with 61272b4iii a supplemental

periodic report shall be submitted within

15 days of repair The supplemental

periodic report shall identify the vessel

and describe the date the vessel was
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emptied and the nature of and date the

repair was made
e Excess emission report

1 The owner or operator of each

source seeking to comply with

61271c vessels equipped with

closed vent systems with control

devices shall submit a quarterly report

informing the Administrator of each

occurrence that results in excess

emissions Excess emissions are

emissions that occur at any time when

compliance with the specifications and

requirements of 61271 c are not

achieved as evidenced by the

parameters being measured in

accordance with 61272c1ii if a
control device other than a flare is used
or by the measurements required in

61 272 d and the general control

device requirements in 40 CFR 6018f
1 and 2 if a flare is used

2 The owner or operator shall submit

the following information as a minimum
in the report required by e1 of this

section

i Identify the stack and other

emission points where the excess

emissions occurred

ii A statement of whether or not the

owner or operator believes a control

system malfunction has occurred

3 If the owner or operator states that

a control system malfunction has

occurred the following information as a

minimum is also to be included in the

report required under paragraph e1 of

this section

i Time and duration of the control

system malfunction as determined by
continuous monitoring data if any or

the inspections or monitoring done in

accordance with the operating plan

required by 61272c
ii Cause of excess emissions

Approved by the Office of Management and

Budget under control number 2060-0185

61 276 Recordkeeping

a Each owner or operator with a

storage vessel subject to this subpart
shall keep copies of all the reports and
records required by this subpart for at

least 2 years except as specified in

paragraphs b and c1 of this section

b Each owner or operator with a

storage vessel including any vessel

which has a design storage capacity less

than 38 cubic meters 10000 gallons
shall keep readily accessible records

showing the dimensions of the storage
vessel and an analysis showing the

capacity of the storage vessel This

record shall be kept as long as the

storage vessel is in operation Each

storage vessel with a design capacity of

less than 38 cubic meters 10 000
gallons is subject to no provisions of

this subpart other than those required

by this paragraph
c The following information

pertaining to closed vent system and
control devices shall be kept in a readily

accessible location

1 A copy of the operating plan This

record shall be kept as long as the

closed vent system and control device is

in use

2 A record of the measured values of
the parameters monitored in accordance
with 61272c1ii and 61272 c2

3 A record of the maintenance
performed in accordance with

61 272 c 1iii of the operating plan
including the following

i The duration of each time the

closed vent system and control device

does not meet the specifications of

61271 c due to maintenance
including the following

A The first time of day and date the

requirements of 61271c were not met
at the beginning of maintenance

B The first time of day and date the

requirements of 61271 c were met at

the conclusion of maintenance

C A continuous record of the liquid

level in each storage vessel that the

closed vent system and control device

receive vapors from during the interval

between the times specified by
c3i A and c3i B Pumping
records simultaneous input and output

may be substituted for records of the

liquid level

Approved by the Office of Management and

Budget under control number 2060-0185

61277 Delegation of authority

a In delegating implementation and
enforcement authority to a State under

section 112 d of the Act the authorities

contained in paragraph b of this

section shall be retained by the

Administrator and not transferred to a

State

b Authorities which will not be

delegated to States 61 273
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